
included the Sabinal river mouth since the pollution and sewages it maintains seven adults animals
which varies in size, ranging from 2.5 to 4-5 m oftotal length in no more than 100 meters.

Monthly diumal and nocfumal visits were carried out. At the first ones, the river was re!,rewed as
w€ll as its shores looking for crocodiles at basking or visiting sandy areas for nesting proposes.
Whe! the nests were locate4 the basic measures were took such as: date. location. distance to the
rryater, deep, circurnference, incubation charnber temperafurc as well as envirorunent tempemture.
From each detected nest at the begging ofthe incubation (less than thee days) were mlleAed l0
eggs (leaving the rest ofthe eggs in the site), were identified and measured, transported in
polyrrethane containers with trest material to ZOOMAT and were incubated artificially under
contolled conditions. During the noctumal visits the mayor area of crocodiles activity was
ubicated and delimited. Th€ countings begun one hour after sunset in a plane floor aluminurn boat
four meters long with an eight horsepower outboard motor and a pair of spotlights counting the
admals eyes by reflection. Also tempenture a.nd water level were measured at the begi$ing and
at the end ofthe cerlsus. The site ofcapture was registered at the moment; cloacal, water and air
tempomture were recorded with a Bravo c.ntact thermometer. Total lengtl! Snout - vent, h€d
length and wide, posmccipital, nuchal, dorsal, doble crest, single crest and lateral caudal scales
were measured ia each crocodile. The captured animals were marked by cutting the scales ofthe
double and single q€sts, and were released in tle same site. Both , fhe hatchtings bom by artificial
incubation and tho captutEd ones w€re tmnsfened to ZOOMAT and were kept under stable
cooditions oftemperature. They were mark€d, fed every other day and monthly measured at
wcight and tolal length. When they were one or two years old they werc released in the are4s with
b€tter aquatic vegetation coverin the park.

RESWTS 16 visits were realized sinc€ March 3lst 1995 and finished on March l8th 1996, l2E
observations hours were recoaded fiom which 65 were noctumal. Were coudted sinc€ 14 to 38
animals without include 1995 neonates or crocodiles released by ZOOMAT. The dates ofmayor
coutfings were May l8th and September 6th 1995. 52.63% ofrhe counted population is
conformed by adults (2m. or more); t 3.15% sub-adults (l.5-1.99 m.); 5.27% four yean old ( I.2-
1.5 m.); 15.8% two years old and 13.15%oney€arold. In other samplings, five different
sp€cimens from 1992 class ( three years old) were counted but they were not se€n h the biggest
sanple from May lEth 1995 which was the one who we analyzed. 40 wild crocodiles were
capturc4measure4sexedandmarkedliomthefollowingclasses:23(1995),9(1994),6
(1993), I (1992)and I (1991), and released in the sane place. Was very notorious that from the
total ofall captured animals 37 were males and 3 females. Some adults crocodiles permitted a
good approach but we dont have experience enough to manage anirnals bigger than 3 meters.
Tcrritoriality was observ€d in adults, sub adults and some juveniles because they were found in tle
same places each sampling. Five active different nests were found. Thrce were follnd in 1995 and
tluee in 1996; one ofthem had repaition in both years. One nesting zon€ was cortunon for three
females in the same year, the rnaxift distance among the nests was l5m. and the less 7.5m. (table
l). Layiog date was from middle March to early April. Natural eclosion was from middle May to
early June. In 1995, we collected ? fertile eggs and incubated afiificially at ZOOMAT; from these,
6 ma.les hatchlings were obrained with normal characteristics and similar sizes to their brorhers Ieft
at the Datural nes! the a.tificially incubated ones, bom 45 days later. Ir 1996, 28 fenile eggs
were collected from 3 different nests and we expeat their exclusion at early June, according to the
growr.h oflhe bards, the embryos develop correctly, the temperature was maintained conshntly
b€tween 29.5 to 30.5 C Curing the 6rst 45 days for increasing the femals proponion
(Thorbjamarson pers. comm.)- Data ofthe clllectld eggs for artificial incubatiod and obtalo.r.j
hatchlings in this procdure are shown in table 2. Thirty-five wild neonates were collectcd: I rn



1993,7 n Lgg4 and 2l in 1995 to keep them for one or more yearc at ZOOMAT; all ofdrcm were

males. Their gro*th was constant but lower in 1994 and similar in 1995 to the shown by those

i"- . *pti#ty t Sigfer in press.). In 1995, 9 crocodiles uere released they belonged to the 93

-a Sl 
"t*r". 

-d *ir" captured at boming in the study area and in 1996 25 ftom 95 class will be

ieteased. rrom ttre z: ttatcirting bom in captivity from ZOOMAT parenrs ' I I were released in

issS ( Sigter tssq) anA l0 wilibe relasJ in 1995 From the 18 recaptured crocs, 15 ofthem

w€re kept-ode t€ar in captivity and rcle€sed by ZOOMAT and the restr*erewild animals ln

Mlr; ii95,,t" ,-was notified about the presenco of a dead crocrdile in the Sabiml river' due

to rhe moldering changes it could not be neciopsied howwer, her skeleton was conserved and

prepared for scientific collection. This 2.94m adult female was about to laying because wero

io.md more thao 30 eggs, and in spite ofour attempts to incubate them were not possible due to

their softy shell. During our visis, informal ifferviews were made with Eshermen and boatmen

fiom the iouristic cooperative, founding that the reproductive season and nesting sit€s were

unlnowq but exist lnowledge about eclosiod timo. They also reported the presenc€ of some small

crocodiles extracted ftom thi park and kept in captivity in some houses from the surroundrngs'

They have not had big problerns with those anirnals by using the illegal trammel nets' The author

appreciated in the Saiinal river mouth a fishennan who crossed ths river swimming in front of

tl|'! adults c.ocodiles ,nd surprisingly was not attacke4 this man argued that he never has any

problem wirh crocodiles and these aninals are able to avoid the tlarnmel rcts when th€y touched

thern with the mp ofthe snout and retroc€ded.

DISCUSSION It is probable that population fluctuates around 80 animals, berause the nver

shores offer a very big vegettl floaling coverture were some crocodiles could not be seen during the

samplings. So-e crocodiles progress in the recognition ofthe spotlight at posterior.captures' tlns

effect h; made difficult our last samples, however is possible it can be useful avoiding human

predators. l{hen the rainy season is present (July-september) the dam is carrigd dovm to 5m less

ofthe normal level, this fact makes the animals be lack ofhides during the samplings' but also

before their predators. It is possible tlEt some hatchlings rnove to places beyond the Silenc€ cavo

dragged by the strong flow ofthe iver in the rainy season and they be ubicated in the danL atea

sti ;ot In;dtored. The nesting sites arailability is reduc€d because the river has not adecuated

beaches for lhe crocodile reproduction, 0re almost 25 km ofthg Sumidero Canyon arg c'offercd by

the rocky r*alls and because that the crocodiles came out the Canyon and are located mainly at the

beginning ofthe park and at tlte end ofti€ dam, these are places with high human pressure both the

animals as well as the habitats they occupy and indispensable they need'

CONCLUSIONS It is irnpotant to carry out for one more year this study to evaluate the survival

ofthe released anirnals which atternpt to be acceptable. During 1996' the feEding habits evaluation

will start. We consider important to rnanage the wild nests to orientated their production towards

the obtention offemales and in this way nivelato the sex ratio injuveniles' This National Park in

considered a good plac€ for releasing hatchlings bom in captivity at ZOOMAT and-due to the

neamess *ith our facilities, we can give them a periodical monitoring ln th€ near future is

contemplated studying the population across the Grijalva river, daecting th€ bett€r populations and

suggesting to the settLs oieach area, measures for living togerher and fot touristic approachment

ofthe crocodiles.
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ABSTRACT

Sincelgg2theDominicanRepubliciscarryingoutacons€rvationprojectinLago
Enriquillo, a hypersaline inland lake, where the corrntryts ̂olly^ Cloqodvlus acutus

oooui"uon is surviutng. The population had declined from 300-600 adults in the early

iilor io .orn" 200 r; 1992, matnlv due to illegal killings The Dominican wildlife

Department (DVS), in charge of animal and plant cohservation, developed an action plan to

secure the crocodiies' survival and well-being. An inter-institutional executive council was

formed to plan and supervise lhe plan s acllvllles

Becauseof thede l ica tes ta t€o f theCrocodv lusacutuspopu la t ion thecounc i l
decided in 1993 to take eggs to the Santo Domingo Zoo for a headstart-program ln April

and May 178 eggs and 53-hatchlings were taken to the zoo A total ofabout 130 neonat€s

were in the zo6-by the end of 1993 Most of them died in 1995 due to severe rntemal

problems in t}|e zoo.

In 1994 it was decided to translocate the hatchlings from the nesting beaches on the

islands to freshwater habitat along mainland shores' in order to improve survival rates 255

hatchlings were translocated, aftei being marked. In Los Borbollones area some 20 yo were

recaptur;d. Since post-hatching 
""r" 

l, 
"n 

important phenomenon. in L'ago Enriquillo

"ro"odil"r, 
we are not sure if mortality was reduced significantly by our translocanon

activities.

Growth rates in the juveniles were 30 to 35 mm per month Mean weight gain in the

first year was 63 g / month, in the s€cond year about 200 g / month
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RESUMEN

Desde el 1992 la Reptblica Dominicana esli llevando a cabo un proyecto de
cons€rvacion en el Lago Enriquillo, un lago hipersalino en el interior, donde la fnica
poblaaidn del cocodrilo americano (Crocodylus acutus) del pais sobrevive. Esta poblacion'
ha declinado de 300 - 600 adultos en los a.ios 80 a unos 200 en el 1992, sobro todo por
matanzas ilegales. El Departamento de Vida Silvestre, responsable para la conservacion de
animales y plantas, desarroll6 un plan de accion para asegurar la sobrevivencia y el
bienestar de los cocodrilos. Un consejo ejecutivo, de form& inter-institucional, fue formado
para planificar y supervisar las actividades del plan de acci6n.

Por el estado delicado de la poblacion de Crocodylus acutus en el lago, el concejo
decidio en 1993 de llevar huevos al Jardin Zoologico de Santo Domingo para iniciar un
programa de crianza en cautiverio. En abril y mayo 178 huevos y 53 neonatos fueron
llevados al zooldgico. Un total de unos 130 neonatos estaban en el zoologico a finales de
1993. La mayoria de ellos murio en el 1995, por fuertes problemas intemos de Ia
rnstrlucion.

En 1994 fue decidido trasladar los neonatos desde sus playas de anidamiento en las
islas hacia los sitios de agua dulce en las orillas del lago, con fines de aumentar la taza de
sobrevivencia. Unos 255 neonatos fueron aasladados, despues de haber sido marcados. En
el 6rea de Los Borbollones un 20 % de ellos fueron recapturados. EI cuidado que las
cocodrilas les dan a sus crias parece ser un fenomenon muy importantc en el ligo
Enriquillo. Asi no estamos seguo, si la mortalidad ha sido reducida significativamente por
las actividades de traslado.

Las tazas de crecimiento de losjuveniles eran 30 - 35 mm por mes. El promedio del
aumento de peso era 63 g por mes en el primer y 200 g por mes en el segundo afio.
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INTRODUCTION

The American crocadrlf' (Lrocotlvlus aculus) was once abundant along much of the

Hirp";;;i;;;;t;t;" to"t"o'tili r to4 v"""' ot sr' M€ry l7e7) rodav in Haiti there

are only small populations along the coast and in Etang (Lake) Saumat€ (Thorbjamarson

bH;;ilil itJ oornini"un i"puutic q"s4!a haionlv persisted in Lago Enriquillo

iSEA/DVS 1993).

Lago Enriquillo is situated in the Neiba valley in the southwestem part of the

Dominican Republic, bordered oy tto'iOOO m mountain rang€s lt has a wat€r surface of

about 200 km' , a length of 35 t<m, a width of l1 km and a maximum depth of 22 m

lar"G ",."f, 
ils:1. ifr"." is one big island, lsla Cabritos and two small islands' La lsltta

Bnd ta Barbarita. At rhe moment Lagq inriquillo has a salinity of 80 ppt (.1996) and lies 40

m below sea level. The lake rs a remnani of'u m-ine thanneithat oncedivided Hispaniola

i"toi*" p"[*itf""at (vunn 
"t.ut 

1984, Inchaustegui et al 1978) The climate is semi-arid:

annual precipitation ranges between 4?0 and 780 mm and evaporation is estimated to

i-l*a lobO'trn. Mean'air and lake water temperatures are approximatelv 30'C water

level, lake surface, and salinity vary significantly from year to year'

In the early 1980s the crocodile populatron of Lago Enriquillo was.considered to be

th" bi;;;"J e";t"Jroi ttt" 
"ntt'" 

'ptcies. estrmatrng - id{t-fl^"]"1:" 
between 300

and 600 individuals (lnchaustegul and Bautista pers comm l Bttw^een 70 and l 12 nests

were found in the years lq77 lhrough lq84 {lnchaustegur In ShA'/LJv) lvYri

Surveys carried oul rn lq909l by the-Departamenre is Vida Silvesne tDept of

WildlGl revealed alarmingly low numbers of neits and.of crocodtlti 
:-"^"l 

t 1992 Vida

iii""r# t"nJ ihe proj; 'study and Proteation of the American crocodile" Survevs

dunne the first months showed that the situation of the crocodiles was even worse than

#;:li't;;;i; ;";;;; along th€ coast Despite intense searchins onlY four nests

;;;i;;";";. ih"r;after evidence of-crocodile killings; bones' including smashed skulls'

rr"-"" o""Lt, *"taen poles and a,o"odil" oup' -eti iound in many places (SE DVs

1993. Schuben and Santana 1996)

A "suweillance Plan" was established and implemented for the whole lake An
'e,"ti"" plt f"iift" Conse.vation ofthe American Crocodile" was worked-out lt includes

n;;;;;t, i. S"rveillance, 2 lnvestigation, 3 Reproduction' 4 Public Relations and 5'

Resource Management. en rntennsmutiind "i*""utiu" councrl" was created to plan and

;;;; ;;;;t;"i M"-u"^ orihi" 
"oun"il 

are representatives of the National Park

;#;"JtJ'i;-l'iPi, ttt" witatir" Depa'tment (DVSj and the santo^ Dominso zoo

Zijoooul.'c-p. Jangua (a nationa'l NGo; and the German.service Jor Development

l#;;;; l;"iil; 
"t "o"nttrLttt 

The action Plan is in its fourth.vear of impl€mentation'

ii";;l;p;;,;.; the crocodiles t'""":l""ti reduced and public awareness improved

;;ff;;i;, il 
"roloJit" 

poputution is increasing siowlv More than 200 adults are now

estimated for the lake area.
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METHODS

Sincs 1993 all major nestiry beaches have been patrolled every two to three days
during the eggJaying period (January through March). Nests w€re opened, and the eggs
were counted, measured and weighed. then put back in exactly the same position from
where they were removed. tn 1993, eight nests werc reopened and the eggs were collected
and taken to the Santo Domingo Zoo, after having incubated two thirds of their required
time (a mean of 60 days). Once they arrived at the zoo, they were measured and weighed
and checked for overall shell appearance. Then they were handed over to the zoo
personnel. They were kept in an incubation room until they hatched.

Since 1993 was a good year for the crocodiles, in t€rms of reproduction and
stabilization of the population, the "Executive Council" decided for 1994, not to take eggs
or neonates to the zoq but to evacuate them from nesting beaches, esp€cially on the
islands, to fieshwater habitat on the mainland. ln April and May 1994 255 neonates found
on their nesting beaches were captured and taken to the mainland, wh€re they were
measured, weighed and individually marked by cufting the tail scutes accordlng to a
prearranged code. They werc released in freshwater habitats along the northem and
nodhwestem shore on the same day or a day later in four diffe.gnt localities.
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At the same time we started a capture - recapture program with neonales and

juveniles. ln May and June 1994 this program focused on.the neonates that hatched in the

Luftada area. T'hey were either caught the day after hatchrng or some days laler. After a

break of three monihs, the capture - recapture program continued in September' Juveniles

irom 1993 and 1994 were caught, miasured' weighed' sexed, marked and released

immediately. Their position was mapped on small-icale maps (scale l:20'000 m and

I :10-000 m).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Nesiing. In Lago Enriquillo nesting activities generally ̂begin 
in January or

February. Mosi females freque'rtly visit the beaches to select their future nesting sit€ All

n€sts a;e hole nests, excavated in the sand Mean number of eggs is 22 per nesl The

smallest nest recorded had nine eggs, the biggest 36 Clutch size does not vary significantly

between years or between nesting beaches /

According to Fig. 2, the number of nests varied geatly between- 1990 and 1996

Due to severe h-uman ilmpacts only four nests wer€ found in 1992 ln 1993 and 94 the

numUer of nests went up io 36 and'48 respectively, then dropped again in 1995 to only 14

r"rtt iSga,OvS 1994b and 1995b) Thi; year we have located 30 nests so far' and we

estimate a total ofat least 40 nests for 1996.

Total Number of Nests
Lago Enriquillo

in

50
40
30

20
l0

Nests 1990 Nests 1992 Nests 1994 Nests 1996

Fis. 2: Number ofnest in the years 1990 through
based on 30 nest lound after laying

1996. The 1996 number is estimated'
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Nesting beaches. Some 32 km or 30% of Lago Enriquillo's coastline are sandy
beaches. However less than 5 km are used for nesting. There are seven ma1or n€sting
beaches in Lago Enriquillo, five ofthem ofhigh importance with more than three nests per
year and two oflesser importance. ln two further beaches nesting was recorded on only one
occasion. Four nesting beaches are situated on the islands. In the last five years a liftle more
than half of the nests were found on island beaches. From these beaches the neonates have
to cross up to ten km ofthe hypersaline lake to get to freshwat€. habitat on the mainland.

We assume that mainly human disturbances are the reason why Lago Enriquillo
crocodiles tend to choose the islands for nesting. Killings of crocodiles and egg-robbing
were common before conservation measures were taken. On the islands, especially on Isla
Cabritos, human access is very limited

Due to the very low reproduction success in 1992, the Executive Council decided to
lake eggs to the Santo Domingo Zoo for anificial incubarion in a head-suning program. In
April and May 1993 eight nests (226/o of total) with 178 eggs plus 53 already hatched
neonates were taken to the zoo. At the end of 1993 the zoo had some 130 juvenile
Crocodllus acutus in captivity. The head-starting program f'ailed completely In 1995 a
change of the zoo director led to severe intemal problems, causing the death of many zoo
animals (see also last CSG Newsletter). More than half of the crocodiles died and the rest
are probably in a very delicate state ofhealth.

In April and May 1994 255 neonates found on their nesting beaches were taken to the
mainland, only 42 neonates were left on the beach where they had hatched. Visiting the
same beach a day later we found that they had disappeared. In 1995 it was agreed not to
evacuate any neollates, howev€r, due to a misunderstanding by the park rangers 53
neonates were captured and taken to the mainland. Only 9 stayed on the nesling beaches
We estimate a total of250 crocodiles hatched for 1995

In May and June 1994 the capture and recapture rates showed that neonates were
moving w€st towards an area with d€nse cattail stands and a high abundanca of freshwater.
They were using small freshwater ponds along the coast to hide during the da)'time. On
several occasions an adult crocodile, presumably the mother, was seen in the Iake next to
the liftle ponds. On one occasion the mother was even in the pond, hiding in the mud: one
ofus almost stepp€d on her.

Between September 1994 and March 1995 a stretch of about 4 km of coastline of
majqr importance for the juveniles was F,atrolled monthly, ten juveniles or more we.e
caught during each visit, all juveniles seen were registered and their position was mapped.
The same activity was repeated between September 1995 and January 96. However, this
time it was much more difficult to catch the juvcniles. due to increased wariness Only a
mean of two animals per patrol was obtained.
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Fig. 3: Abundance of different year-classes in Los Borbollones

Los Borbollones is one of the areas patrolled regularly On a stretch of I km th:re

are many freshwater springs that drain into the lake Los Borbollones is an Important slte

ioi 
"aurit 

*tto pt".umably-stay here for some days to osmoregulate and' to a lesser degree'

io ,*if" ."uti of t*o nests per yearl. The streams that drain the springs and the brackish

*o-t"i uiong the shore form important habitat for neonates and juveniles Fig 3 shows the

iniiof 
".o'"nior 

n"onates in L;s Borbollones for each year class, as well as its abundance

i"'O"" ,+ through Feb '95 and for Sept' '95 through Jan '96.While the 1993 bom

..o"Jf"" Atrnintri"d slowly, numbers for 1994 and 95 decreased drastically within the

inrtrn.ttf,. The principal cause for this decrease is probably a very high mondrty rate'

ra,i- irt"r 
" 

high rate'of migration Even though juveniles were recorded to migrate

dirt"n"", of up f 3.e km *itttin two weeks' moi oi them stay in the same locality for

."*tn"rrlr,r.'e rsg3 juvenile, radio-tracked since January lg96 apparently has a rather

smail home range (less than 2 km ofcoast line)

However, it is important to poid out that only a fiaction ofthe jweniles are seen In

ADril and Mav 1994 some 82 marked neonates were released in the Borbollones area

e!;";-S;pil^b.t 1994 and March 1996 we captured 24 of them' corresponding to

iS. SV". enotitt", 
"lgttt 

unmarked j uveniles of the 94 age class were captured' so the relaoon

*"rt"d , --u*"1 was 2 : I The unmarked animals came either ftom one of the two

Boibollon", n"rt, o, wer€ brought to the area from other nesting beaches by rheir mother.
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Growth of Juvenile C. acutus (Total length)
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Fig. 4: Growth of C. aautus juveniles in mm per month (total length)

Growth of Juvenile C. acutus (Weight)
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Fig. 4: Growth of( . .rcllrr J uven iles in grams (g) per month
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Growth. Figures 4 and 5 show the mean total length and weight ofjuveniles hatched

in l99t;d 94. In'their first year, the total body length of bolh age-classes increased by 30

to 35 mm per month. First-year neonates garned 63 g monthly' while second-year neonales

g"f*J"iti*t zoo g per month. The lggihatchlngi show€d some cutback in their gtomh

6et*"en Nouemb"i'94 and May 95. Their mean length and weight stagnated Some

individuals even lost weight (150 and 220 g per month) This stagnation might have been

i"f"t"a to 
" 

rapidly loweiing lake level anJ dryrng out of freshwater swamps next to th€

lake after August 1994. However the lake keeps shrinking but the Juvenrles are growrng

and gaining weight agarn.

The juveniles that were raised in the Santo Domingo Zoo (head-startrng) were

measured ftay l5 of 1995, when they were exactly two y€ars old Their mean total length

was 532 (64) mm, corresponding to a gowth rate of I| 5 mm per year or one third ofthe

g.oJtr;; in Laio Enriquillo. 
-tlev 

iaa a mean weight of428 (171) g This means thev

iad gained weigfit by t!.s g per month or one quaner that of Lago €nriquillo' We

piocisea r ol l,ivenilis, just bifore the severe problems in the zoo staned. originally some

i30 neonates, 
-forming 

part of the head-starting progam were registered in the zoo at the

end of 1993.

CONCLUSIONS

The head-starting program had failed fot reasons that could not have been foreseen

nor was there a chani" foi the consewation community to influence the proceedings.

iortur.t"fy the Lago Enriquillo Crocodvlus acutus populatron was not as depleted as it

se€m€d in 1992/93.

The success of translocating hatchlings from nesting beaches to fresbwater habltat

has not been thoroughly evaluated yet. We are not sure if first year mortallty was redugeo

si-gnfft"^ity by traislocating the neonates Post-hatching carc in the Lago Enriquillo

<:Tii.aitri o""rut populatiorimight be more important than was previously credited'

ond i f fe ren toccas ionswesawcrocod i leswi thuptos ixhatch l ing in the i rmouths
swimming along the shore o. even taking off from a nesting beach on the island We have

evidence ihat a mother removes neonates and hatching eggs from the nest and takes them

to the lakeshore, where she hides them under rocks,'in shallow pools orin the foam that is

produced by wave action. Then she tak€s them to freshwater habitat At least twlce we saw

iemale crocodiles staying next to thei. halchlings for more than two months This

phenomenon was also-recirded on video ln 1995 we observed the mother of one of the

nests whose neonates were evacuared to check on jts nest almost every night for over a

month, before finally giving uP.
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Population Dynamics and Conservation Strategies
for Crocodvlus 4gglgg in Bahia Portet€' Colombia.

Gersrdo Abadia

Bahia Portete is locat€d in the northern most part of Colombia' in the Guajira

Peninsula on the Atlantic coast. Portete is a fairly small bay with consistent salinity values

of 40 ppth., tlpified by a shallow coral reef formation on its West side, and a mangrove

ecosystem South and East, which is home to a wild Q:osadylD aeulus population'

Since 1981, the construction ofa big sea port for the exportation of coal has been

under way and finally started operation in 1985. ln addition to the sea port, th€re are two

other human settl€ments: Puerto Nuevo and Puerto Portete both ofwhich provide a place

to unload merchandise coming from Aruba and Panama in small ships, as well as a place to

live for an increasing conununity offishermen.

Crocodvlus acutus was formerly very abundalt throughout its distribution range

covering southern U.S.A., Mexico, Guatemal4 El Salvador, Belize, Honduras, Nicaragu4

Costa Ric4 Panam4 Jamaica, Haiti, Dominican Republig Colombi4 Venezuela' Ecuador

and Peru @owwel, 1971). However due to the value of their hides, commercial hunting

has wiped out most ofthe world's crocodile populations

Crocodvlus acutus was common in Colombia along the Magdalena Basin and on

both the Atlantic and Pacific coasts, but due to commercial and local hunting, habitat

destuctior! irigation projects for both agriculture and ranching and the fear of people,

crocodile numbers have declined to a minimum (Medeq 1981). Crocodvlus aguus is

protected h Colombia by Resoluci6n No. 573 of luly 24th" 1969 .

Crocodvlus acutus in Bahia Portete is an isolated wild crocodile population with

no migration or recruitment ntes ard therefore ofers ideal conditions for the study ofthe

population dynamics of the species. The fact that there are very few crocodiles left and
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their important role within rhe food-chain (Fittkau, 1970; Craighead, 1967; Fittkau, 1973;

Kusl and, 1974) makes it wonh the effort for lheir conservation.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

A population estimate is not a census. Censi are very seldom carried out because

they are time-consuming alld expensive. population estimates are based on direct

observation of the animals during the day at their basking sites or during night counts.

Usually an index as an account related to the animals presence (such as tracks, saod bank

slides, nesrs, droppings or vocalizations) is also used @avis and Winstead, lgg7).

The Crocodylus acutus population in Bahia portete has been monitored since

November 1981.

Between 1979 and l98l this population was subject to extensive commercia.l

hurlting. The total number of animals taken could not b€ d€termined. Two or three
qocodiles were shot each nighl and their hides sold on the black market. By 19g2 the

co[unercial hunting ceased due to the low number ofremaining crocodiles.

Betwe€n November 1992 and January 1993 a new study of the crocodile

population was carried out in Bahia Portete. In total 8.g kms. of beach and mangroves

were inspected on foot and 25 hours of noctumal surveys rvere completed by boat over a

lransect of 22 kms which was repeated six times. A Nauticol inflatable boat with an

Evinrude Super 25 outboard engine was used whenever possible, and an Indian canoe was

used when navigation became too difficult. An AUTOMAR Long Range Mod. 453 lamp

and I 100 Watts DENJI lamp were used during night counts along with two Winchester

headlighls. Later, in 1996, a Frezzolini 30 Volt Spot Lite lamp and a 500,000 Cp Cordless

Lectronic Science Inc. lamp were both added as basic equipment during night counts. A

temperature-comp€nsated Reichert-Jung refractometer was used to determrne wat€r

sdinity.



RESULTS

In 1992, night surveys rwealed between 2 and 11 (mean 7) individuals in the 22

kms transect with only 2 indMduals over six fe€t total tength Counts of tracks ard sand

bank slides indicated similar numbers and range of sizes in the area Extrapolation of the

survey data suggests a population of around 140 individuals with th€ geat majority in size

class€s of one to six feet total length.

Ogden (1973) and Chabreck (1966) have both used the number of nests to

estimate total populations of Crocodylus aglDg and Allisator mississiooiensis When uslng

their formula for six nests found in Bahia Portete, the total crocodile population ranges

between 120 and 150 individuals.

In 1996, 90 hours have been acQrmulated in clos€ contact with the crocodile

populations of Bahia Portete and Cafro Lagarto. Data collected so far suggests that the

population shows stability but lacks apparent lncfease.

Iturlt (1990), Messel and Vorlicek (1987) and Webb and Smith (1987) have all

reported aggr€ssiv€ behavior of adults towards juveniles ard sub-adults which are forced

to leave the place where they were bom Adult Crocod!'lus acutus in Bahia Portete occupy

the breeding grounds within the network of channels and lagoons deep inside the

mangroves, whereas the smaller size classes are displaced to th€ marSins ofthe malgroves

and more open areas, where they are fiequently caught in fishermetl's nets ln addition to

this, sinc€ 1993 smaller size crocodiles living near Puerto Portete have been forced to

move further west (Gregoria Fonse€a per. com.) as they are being hunted by local

fishermeq all ofwhom carry a harpoon in their boats.

THE HUMAN FACTOR

The construction of the sea port for the exportation of coal me3nt the arrival ofa

great nutnber of local Wayuu Indians hoping they would be hired by the coal company'

This wentually created s very poor zuburb when the'y decided to stay desPite the harsh
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local conditions and a lack of work opportunities. These people have since tumed to the

sea as their only source of food, creating an over-exploitation of marine resources and

imposing a serious tkeat upon the crocodile population.

In 1992, there was little interest among local people for crocodile hunting or egg

congumrng. However, a few hides were taken and sold in the market.

Although Wayuu Indians are not particularly fond of crocodile meat, th€y are

eager to eat adult crocodile meat as a source of protein if other food is scarce. They 6nd

hatchlhg and juvenile flesh disgusting

Sinc€ 1992, a[ increasing number ofjuveniles have been drowned when tangled in

fishennen's nets. These crocodiles are never skitured but their carcassos are found minus

both the skull aad lhe tail. The meat from the tail is eaten wher€as the skull is used for

witch-craft. To avoid being misused in witch-craft, Indians will bury all crocodile skulls

making it extremely difficult b collect skulls for scientific purposes. There is a strong

belief that the strength and power of the crocodile can be obraiaed ifthe skull is ground,

toasted and eaten. If buried close to the water-hole of an enemy, it will eventually render

the water-hole useless. Crocodile skulls are also thought to heal wounds if their ashes are

rubbed against the injured tissues. Crocodile fat is used against intestilal worms and is

also considered to stimulate sexual arousal in men.

On the other hand it is of increasing concem that at present the channel leading to

the breeding grounds has been well trimmed with machetes by the Indians to make access

to the breedhg stock very easy, whereas the channel used to be inaccessible and its

navigation burdensome. Two adult crocodiles measuring 275 cms and 180 cms have

aheady been taken away from the bre€dhg site and slaughtered for their hides. Crocodile

hides are sold for a nonsensical 25,000 pesos (US $ 25). Within a population with only six

nesting females, killing one of these means cufiing reproductive potential by l7%. The

total numhDr of nests in Bahia Portete for 1996 has not yet been completed and remains

unknown-
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NOTES ON REPRODUCTION

Crocodvlus acutus in Bahia Portete will start nesting in late April or early May

Females will build four or five nests prior to egg layrng Clutch size will range from 19 to

4l eggs. No sand beaches in Bahia Portete are suitable for crocodile nesting, therefore

females will nest in rocky beaches under desert vegetation. The roots ofcactus and shrubs

will keep the rocks and pebbles tightly packed and prevent the nest chamber from

collapsing. The added benefit of building a nest under tight bushes is that the eggs are

prote€ted from over-heating. Females will not lay their eggs in the same spot every year

but they will definitely nest in the same area and stick to their territory year round

A couple of weeks prior to egg lafng, females will come out to the breeding

grounds and aompletely cover the beach with crocodile tracks and fake nests.

Not only is human predation of nests common in Bahia Portete, which accounts

for 30plo average egg loss, but so is predation by wild foxes and raccoons' Elqcyql lotor

and Prowcn cancrivorus. To cut down on such egg losses a strong smelling disinfectant

solution is poured over the nests to confuse the sens€ ofsmell ofthe predators'

CROCODILE BEHAVIOR

It has often been said that larger, older crocodiles are much more wary than

youngcr animals. Robert Bustard demonstrated the crocodiles' ability to learn and avoid

being recaptured (Bustard, 1968). In Bahia Portete a 3 foot long crocodile was swept

away ftom the mangroves by the se:! aunents and ended up by the sea port This animal

cannot be approached whereas adult crocodiles at the br€eding site have gotten used to

human presence, will respond to the sound ofa whistle and have been hand fed-

CONSERVAfiON

A conservation strategy for Bahie Portete needs to give the live crocodile an

economic value greater than a dead crocodile. It is basically two men and their hmilies
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who are well acquainted with crocodile hunting and they can easily be converted from

poachers to conservationists ifthey are paid more for preserving the crocodile population

rather thar killing the animals. Ifany ofthese Indians sell a crocodile hide for US $25, but

spend US $5 in salt and transportation, in addirion to his time and efolt, his net profit is

US $20 for each animal. If he were paid this US $20 for ensuring the yeady survival of

each adult crocodile under his care, he would not only save himself a lot oftrouble, but he

would assure a yearly income on the basis of preserving natural rcsources. A continued

monitodng of the crocodile population is then mandatory and so is protection of vital

nestrng araas, not only during the nesting season but year-round since these are home for

the brood stock which will remain in their territories.
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Preliminary Assessment ofthe Status ofthe Amcrican Crocodile

GlgggcllE 4!c$ in the Cos$tal Zone of Belize'

Steven C. Platt I and John Thorbjamarson 2

ABSTRACT

The status ofthe American crocodile (Crocodvlus acutus) in Belize remains poorly

known. Commercial over-exploitation decimated populations prior to p(otection in 1981,

and recent survey data are lacking. Spotlight surveys were conducted in 1994 and 1995,

ofTumefe Atoll, Maps Cay, and northern Ambergris Cay. A total of 187.8 ktr were

surveyed and 86 crocodiles observed (0.45 crocodileVkm). These results indicate

significant crocodile populations are present at all three localities. Evidence ofnesting

was found at three sites in the Tumefe Atoll and on a spoilbank near Maps Cay

Raccoons (Plogyq! !g19r) are a major nest predator. Suitable nesting beaches are limited,

and while some illegal killing is occurring, the greatest threat to the continued viability of

crocodile populations appears to be development ofthese beach€s. The dislribution and

status ofthe American crocodile on the mainland, where it occurs sympatrically with

Mor€let's crocodile (e. moreletii) remain largely unknown. As part ofa comprehensive

coastal zone managemeflt plar\ a survey ofthe entire coastal zone is plannedfor 1996-97

to determine present population status and identify critical habitat.

INTRODUCTION

The American crocodile (elqgodybg acutus) is one oflwo species ofcrocodiles

which occur in Belize. The American crocodile is a medium to large crocodile found in

coastal habitats and offshore islands, while Morelet's crocodile (Q. moreletii) is a

somewhat smaller species inhabiting inland freshwater wetlands Both species are

currently listed as endangered under the United States Endang€red Species Act and are on

Appendix I ofCITES (Convention on Trade in Endangered Species ofFlora and Fauna)

treaty (Thorbjamarsoq 1992). Surveys ofthe American crocodile in Belize have been

accorded high priority by the ruCN/SSC Crocodile Specialist Group (Thorbjamarsoq

1992).

I Department ofBiological Sciences, 132 Long Hall, Clemson University, Clemson, South
Carolina- 29634- 1903. USA
2 w dlife cons€rvation Society, Bronx, New Yorh 10460-1099, USA
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Commercial crocodile hunting began in Beli2e duing the late 1930,s and 1940's, as
the importance offorest products in the local economy declined (Hope and Abercrombie,
1986). Subsequent over-harvesting led to depletion ofboth e. acutus and C. moreletii
populations (Chamock-Wilson, 1970). Crocodile skins were sold to buyers in villages and
larger towns, and after progressing through a chain ofmiddlemen, exported to Europe for
processing (Abercrombie et al., 1982; Hope and Abercrombie, 1986). Unfornrnatety
quantitative survey data from this period are lacking, and the practic€ ofcategorizing both
spotted cat and crocodile skins as simply ,,hides and skins', in government trade statistics
makes it difficult to determine past levels ofexploitation (Frost, l9?4; Abercrombie et al.,
1982; Hope and Aberqombie, 1986). Furthermore, a considerable number ofcrocodiles
were shot by sport hunters and members ofthe Bdtish garriso4 and an unknown number
ofskins were exported illegally (Chamock-Wilson, l9Z0).

By the 1960's both Q. acutus and C. moreletii were nearly e*irpated from Belize
(Chamock-Wilso4 I 970). Neill and Allen ( I 96 I ) reported the collection of a single
juvenile e. agulu! from a mangrove swamp in Belize City and considered the specr€s raro.
Powell (1971) concluded American crocodiles were present on some ofshore cays
(islands), but extinct on the mainland, and King et al. (1982) noted some island
populations had also be€n eliminated. Q. ggqlu! was afforded legat protection under the
Wildlife Protection Act of l98l (Mariq l98l).

The current status ofthe American crocodile remains poorly kaown and survey
data are lacking. The largest remaining population in Belize may occur in th€ Tumefe
Aloll (Thorbjamarsorf 1992). C. acutus is also present on Cay Caulker (Meerman, 1993),
and in mainland coastal lagoons of Shipstem Nature Reserve (Meerman. 1992: Ouboter.
1992). Additional repons by fishermen and others indicate American crocodiles occur
widely on ofshore islands throughout the coastal zone ofBelize. Distributional records
are summarized in Table l. Perkins (1983) estimated a country-wide population as high
as 10,000 to 20,000 animals, but these numbers must be considered somewhat speculative.
The objective ofthis project was to obtain preliminary data on the status ofthe Amencan
crocodile, and provide conservation recommendations based on these findincs.
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STUDY AREA

The coastal zorc ofBelize inaludes thee atolls, over 200 ofshore islands, and

extensive mainland swamps. The Belize barrier reef€xt€nds the entire length ofthe 325

km coastline from Ambergris Cay in the north to the GulfofHonduras in the south, and is

separated from the mainland by a narrol, stretch of shallow water known as the irner

chamel. Both maiiland and ofshore coastal habitats are dominated by red mangrov€

(Rhizoohora manele), with black mangrove (4vig9!4ia germinans) swarnps occurring in

some hypersaline areas. Elevated beach ridges are dominated by beach thicket and cay

forest associations (Minty et d., 1995). Crocodile surveys were conducted at three

localities in tha coastal zone: Turnefe Atoll, the Bacalar Chico region ofnorthem

Ambergris Cay, and Maps Cay (Figure l).

L Tumeffe Atoll - This atoll, located approximately 30 km southeast ofBelize

City, is the largest ofthree coral atolls found on the barrier reefofBelize, and one ofonly

four atolls in the westem hemisphere. Tumeffe AtoU is approximately 50 km long aod 16

km wide with all estimated surface area of533 km2. The atoll consists ofa chain of

islands partially enclosing thee shallow lagoons: Southern Lagoo4 Cenfal Lagoon, and

Northem or Vincent's Lagoon. A near continuous beach ridge extends along the

windward side ofthe atoll (Figure 2). Maximum elevation is about 1.5 m above sea level

(Perkins, 1983).
With the exception oftkee tourist resorts most ofthe atoll remains undeveloped

Turnetre Island Lodge is located at the southem end ofthe atoll on Cay Bokel, and

Blackbird Cay Resort and Tumefe Flats Lodge are located at the southern and northem

ends, respectively, of Blackbird Cay. Coral Cay Conservation/University College of

Belize have estabtished a research center on Calabash Cay. Small fishing camps are

scattered thoughout the atoll. The atoll is under increasing pressure for development and

the construction of sevenl additional tourist facilities has been proposed A draft

development plan was recently compiled to address conflicting land-use issues (Turneffe

Island Dev€lopment Commitiee, 1995).

2. Bacalar Chico National Park (proposed) - The Bacalar Chico region of

northern Ambergds Cay has recently been proposed as a National Park This area

ancompasses significant te[estrial, mangrove, and marine habitats (Dotherow, 1995).

Elevated ridges surround a system ofopen water lagoons and red mangrove swamps.
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Some residential development has occurred on beach ridges along the windward side of

the cay (Figure 3).
3. Maps Cay - A cluster oflowJying, offshore mangrove cays within the inner

channel, approximately 7 km east of Belize City. An elevated beach ridge extends along

the windward shore ofthe cay where a small tourist lodg€ ard seyeral fishing camps are

located. A network ofdeep lagoons are found ir the interior ofthe cay, and a spoilbank

extends ca. 50 m along a dredged channel on the leeward side ofthe cay.

METHODS

Spotlight surveys were used as an index ofcrocodile densities @ayliss, 1987).

This technique is used in crocodile surveys worldwide and other methods ofpopulation

estimation have confirmed its validity. Spotlight surveys were conducted from a
motorboat propelled slowly along the shoreline, using a handheld Q-beam spotlight
(250,000 candlepower) and auxiliary l2-volt headlights. Areas not accessible to
motorboats were surveyed by canoe. Crocodiles were located by noting eyeshine
reflections in lightbeams and classified according to their estimated total length (TL) as
juveniles (TL < 90 cm), subadults (TL = 90 - 150 cm), or adults (TL > 150 cm).

Crocodiles that could not be approached close enough to estimate total length were

classified as "eyeshine only". Distarce travelled in each survey was calculated with a

cartometer using maps and aerial photographs provided by Coral Cay Conservation.
Crocodile densities were calculated as the number ofcrocodiles observed per kilometer of

survey route, allowing quantitaiive comparison with other survey data. Maps ofsuwey

routes were deposited with the Coastal Zone Management Unit, Departmed ofFisheries,
Belize City, Belize.

Daylight reconnaissance was conducted along some proposed routes to determine

Gasibility, locate possible hazards, and search for nesting habitat. Potential nesting habitat
was identified by noting the presence ofindicator plant species such as paurotis palms

Gaurdis \xrightii) and coconut palms (Cocos nucifera). These plants are restricted to

well-drained beach ridges, and these habitats were searched for the presence of nest

mounds, excavations, eggshells and fragments, and unhatched eggs. Eggshells and
unhatched eggs were counted to estimate clutch size. In areas where lests were found,
physical characteristics ofthe site were not€d. Coordinates ofnesting beaches in Tumefe
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Atoll were obtained with a Sony Pixis IPS-360 Global Posilioning System (GPS).

Fishermen were interviewed when encountered and quostioned about the presence of

crocodiles and possible nesting areas.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Population Su.veys
Turnefe Atoll

Fieldwork was conducted from 22 May to 2 June, 26 to 30 June, and I October to

6 October 1994, ard 15 to 22 June 1995. Due to the difficulties of nraneuvering boats

over the reefafter nightfall, most areas suweyed were on the leeward side ofislands, and

in sheltered creeks and lagoons. Most crocodiles were observed in shallow water along

red mangrove shorelines sheltered from prevailing easterly winds. Survey results are
presented in Table 2. In general, populations oflow to moderate density were found in

Turneffe Atoll. Atotal of 67 crocodiles were observed and 132.2 km were surveyed. A

mean of0.50 crocodileVkm of survey route was calculated from all surveys. However,
relatively high densities ofcrocodiles were found at the southem and northem ends of

Calabash Cay (3.0 and 2.0 crocodileVkm respectively), and along the windward shore of

Blackbird Cay (2.8 crocodilevkm). Moderate densities ofcrocodiles were noted in

Soldier Bight-Blackbird Cay (0.71 crocodilev km), Northem Lagoon (0.70

crocodileVkm), and along the leeward side ofthe atoll from Northern Lagoon to

Crikozeen Creek (0.83 crocodilevkm). Low densities (0.08 - 0.46 crocodileVkm) were
found in most other areas.

Crocodiles observed at the southem end ofCalabash Cay were in a network of

small mangrove creeks and lagoons, and in the vicinity of a fishing camp. These ardmals
may have been attracted by fish remains discarded from the camp. An unusual
congregation of subadult crocodiles was noted along an exposed beach on the windward

shore of Blackbird Cay. Crocodiles usually prefer sheltered waters free from wave action
(Thorbjarnarson, 1989) and the presenc€ of thes€ animals was surprising. The gradually

sloping gradient ofthis beach probably otrers good foraging habitat, and the barrier reef
affords protection from significant wave action. Thorbjarnarson (1989) stated
intermediate size classes (TL = 1.0 - 2.0 m) may be more frequently found in these
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marginal habitats. Most crocodiles observed along the leeward side of the atoll were
foraging in turtlegrass (I!a!gSSi4 testudinum) which forms dense beds in shallow water
and supports large schools offish and aquatic invertebrates.

The size-class distribution ofcrocodiles recorded in the Tumeffe Atoll is preseoted
in Table 4. Juveniles (5.9%) are probably under-represented as rhey probably avoid open
water and remain among flooded mangroves where they are less visible during spotlight
counts. Subadults (41 .7olo) were the size class most ftequently observed and were
encoudered in most areas surveyed. Adults (23.8%) and "eyeshine only,'(28.3%)
comprised the remainder. The largest concentration of adult crocodiles was noted in the
vicinity ofBlackbird and Nonhem Cays and may reflect the proximity ofnesting habirar.
Crocodiles tend to become increasingly wary with age and many ofthe eyeshines recorded
likely represent adult crocodiles which submerged before they could be approached close
enough for size-class identification. The percentage of adult crocodiles observed in the
Turnefe Aloll is comparable to population data from the Everglades, Florida, USA
(24.5Yo) ardTurkey Point, Florid4 USA (25.0%), but higher than Etang Saumatrg Haiti
(15.7%). However, size-class limits vary somewhat making comparisons difficult
(Thorbjamarson, 1989).

Bacalar Chico
Fieldwork was conducted from 27 June to I July 1995. Suwey results are

pres€nted in Table 3. Atotal ofeight crocodiles were observed and 42.7 km surveyed. A
mean of 0.18 crocodileVkm of suwey route was calculated from all surveys. However, all
crocodiles were elcountered in mangrove swamps, creeks, and lagoons, and none were
observed along the windward or leeward shoreline ofAmbergds Cay. Ifthese shorelines
are excluded, the result is a mean of0.39 crocodiles/krn ofsurvey route, comparable to
low-density populations noted in some areas ofTurnefe Atoll.

The size-class distribution ofcrocodiles recorded in Bacalar Chico is presented in
Table 4. Juveniles comprised 50% ofall sightings, subadults 25%, and adults and
"eyeshine only" each 12.5%. Because ofthe small number ofcrocodiles observed. these
results should be interpreted with caution.
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Maps Cay
A single spotlight suryey was conducted or 2l July 1994. Eleven crocodiles were

observed along 12.9 km ofshoreline (0.85 crocodilevkm). The size-class distribution is
presented in Table 4. All crocodiles were obsewed along aa exposed shoreline on the
windward side ofthe cay, and because ofshallow inshore waters, most could not be
approached closely enough to determine size.

Coastal Mainland
Determination ofthe status and distribution ofthe American crocodile in mainland

coastal habitats is complicated by the presence ofQ. mbreletii. These two species are
morphologically very similar, identification is difrcult in the field, and often requires
capturing crocodiles (Platt,l996). Ouboter (1992) and Meerman (1992) found both
species present in mainland lagoons in Shipstem Nature Reserve. The skull of an
American crocodile that drowned in a fishing net in Southem Lagoon was examined in
1994. Drag marks and tracks ofwhat was probably an American crocodile were also
observed south of Southem Lagooq leading from a brackish swamp, over the beach and
into the open ocean. Zisman ( 1989) listed American crocodiles as present in both
Northem and Southem Lagoons, but the source of these records is unknown. Further
surveys ofmainland coastal lagoons are warranted.

Crocodiles with characteristics ofboth e. moreletii and e. acutus have been
reported iiom coastal regions of Belize (Schmidt, 1924; Abercrombie et al., 1980), and an
animal we collected in Kates Lagoon exhibited a e. lEtEllike dorsal scale pattem.

These animals typically exhibit a reduced number ofdorsal scales in each tranwerse row,
and reduced or absent caudal irregularities. Ross and Mayer (1983) suggest hybridization
may occur between the two species, and Ross and Ross (1974) found q. moreletii traits in

Q. 4gUIUS only where the two species are sympatric. The situation regarding hybridization
remains unresolved and must await application ofmolecular genetic techniques.

Nesting
Tumeffe Atoll

Three nesting areas were located during this survey. The first site is located on the
leeward side ofBlackbird Cay I km south of Tumeffe Flats Resort (N l7' 25' 33.1", W
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87' 49' 24.0") on an elevated sandy ridge approximately 20 m long The vegetation

conesponds to the broken palmetto thicket association which occurs on drained p€at and

organic sand (Minty et al., 1995). In 1994 two nests were located. One nest was a large

mound ofsand (ca. 30 cm high) and the other a hole nest. Itr 1995 a hole nest that

appeared to have been opened by raccoons @rocvon l9l!9!) and thee eggshells were

found. Additional nesting habitat was found in this vicinity, and Gieg Smith (pers comm )

reported finding a nest closer to Tumeffe Flats Resort several years ago. Howeve!, an

intensive search ofthis area failed to locate further evidence ofrecent nestinS activity.

The second and most extensive nesting sile is locat€d on Northem Cay ca 8 3 km

nonh ofTumeffe Flats Resort (l?'29'35.3" N, 87'47'06.9'W). This site

(corresponding to Site 17126 of Minty et al., 1995) is an elevated beach ridge on the

windward side ofthe cay , composed ofwell-drained organic sand, and dominated by

beach rhicket and coconut palms. A hypersaline black mangrove lagoon ofabout 1 0 ha is

located behind the beach. A search in 1994 revealed five recent, and tkee to four pre-

1994 nests along a 240 m seaion ofbeach. Both mound and hole nests w€re found' All

recent nests appeared to have been successful (producing viable hatchlings) and opened by

females. When inspected on 29 June 1994, eggs oftwo nests appeared to have hatched

within the previous two or tkee days. Hatchlings (20+) were observed in the adjacent

lagoon. Retum visits to this site were made on l5 and 20 June 1995, but no evidence of

nesting activity was noted d€spite alt intensive search and excavation of suspected nest

sites. Two crocodiles were observed in the black mangrove lagoon, one of which was a

large adult (TL ca. 300 cm).
A third nesting area was located in 1995 on a peninsula on the eastem side of

Deadmans Cay (l?" 12' 57.4 'N, 8?' 51'49.4" W). The o€st was constructed on a beach

ridge with a protected cove and red mangrove swamp immediately to the rear The nest

was discovered by the property owner who reported finding 13 eggs buried in a shallow

hole. All but four of the eggs were subsequently desuoyed by people. The average

measurements ofthe remaining eggs were as follows: length = 74.3 mm (SE = 2 4; n = 4)'

width = 45.3 mm (SE = 0.9; n = 4) and mass = 8?.1 g (SE = 8 l; n = 3). This site may

have been an imponant nesting area in the past. During our first visit ( 1994) the property

owner described finding a clutch ofhatching crocodile eggs while clearing his homesite

Since our initial visit. the peninsula has been cleared and a number oftourist cabins
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constructed This is the only nesting beach that has beell located in the southem region of

Turnefe Atoll, and it is doubtful that any crocodiles will utilize this site in the future.

Bacalar Chico
Little evidence ofnesting was found within the proposed reservg although this

survey was conducted at a time when hatching occurs and nests should have been readily
obvious. An excavated hole nest was found on a small (ca. 0. 10 ha) island in Santa C.uz
Lagoon. The hole measured 40 cm wide x 15 cm deep and was constructed in a substrate

of sand and crushed shells. The island is somewhat elevated and supported a sparse
gtoMh ofhammock hardwoods. Several other islands in Santa Cruz Lagoon appeared to
be suitable nesting habitat, but a search revealed no nests.

A ridge, which appears to ofer suitable nesting habitat, and extends for about L5
km along the western shore oflaguna Cantena was intensively searched, but no sign of
nestirg aativity was found. The ridge is elevated L0 m above normal water level,
composed ofa coarsg well-drained mixture ofsand and soil, and borders shallow
mangrove lagoons on the leeward side, which appear to be excellent nursery habitat for
hatchling crocodiles (Lutz and Dunbar-Cooper, 1984; Thorbjamarsoq 1989). Future
visits should be made to this ridge to determine ifcrocodile nests are presenl. It is also
probable that nesting occurs in areas outside ofthe proposed reserve. Based on an
examination ofaerial photographs, suitable nesting habitat is found on Ambergris Cay
south of the reserve in Laguna de Cayo Frances and Laguna de San Pedro. Hatchling Q.
acutus are known to disperse widely when suitable nursery habitat is not available near
nests (Ogden, 1978;Mazzotti,1983). Protection ofnesting habitat outside ofthe reserve
may be essential ifa viable population is to be maintaiaed.

Maps Cay
A rccently hatched nest was found on the leeward side ofthe cay during a spotlight

survey on 2l July 1994. The nest was a hole corstructed about 1.0 m above water atop a
spoilbank adjacent to a red mangrove swamp, in a mi:rture oforganic peat, shell and coral.
Spoilbanks are important nesting habitat in Florida (Gaby et al., 1985). Five eggshells
were found in the hole.
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Based on eggshells and unhatched eggs recovered at nest sites, an average clutch

size of9.5 (SD = 3.0, n = 7) was estimated. While this is most certainly an under€stimate
oftrue clutch size, it is considerably smaller than clutch sizes of22 to 80 previously

reported for the American crocodile in other areas ofits range (Thorbjamarsor\ 1989),
possibly indicating small female size or energetic stress. Given the 80 to 90 day incubation
period reponed for the Arnerican crocodile (Thorbjamarson, 1989), nesting in Belize
probably follows the general Caribbean pattem with clutch deposition in March and April.

Raccoom are responsible for signiicant nest losses in other regions (Mazzotti,
1983; see review in Thorbjamarso4 1989) and are probably a major predator ofC. acutus
nests in Belizo. Raccoons are abundant in mangrove habitats throughout Belize and were

sighted during spotlight surveys ofall three study areas. Nest losses attdbutable to
raccoons were recorded on Blackbird Cay. Raccoons were found on isolated islands in
Santa Cruz Lagoon suggesting even nests in these habitats are aacessible to predators.

Coatis (N4!qA !gde3) are also present in many coastal habitats and represent potential nest
predators.

Food Habits
Two juvenile crocodiles (TL = 90.8 and 65.0 cm) wer€ captured and stomach-

pumped using the method ofTaylor et al. (1978). Stomach contents from both animals
contained insect aIId crab (!q spp.) remains. Fresh 6sh was recovered from the smaller
animal, and balls of mammalian hair, probably from rodents or a small opossum, were
recovered frorn the larger crocodile. Unidentified nematodes @avid Soucek, Dept.
Biological Sciences, Clemson University, pers. comm.) were found among stomach
coftents ofthe smaller crocodile. Similar prey items have been recovered from juvenile Q.
acutus elsewhere (Alvarez del Toro, 1974).

Crocodile-Human Interactions and Conservation
Interviews of local fishermen and resort operators suggest that major crocodile-

human conflicts occur when crocodiles frequent the vicinity ofresorts and take dogs at
fishing camps. Crocodiles are attracted to camps where fish are cleaned and offal
discarded in the water. Tumefe Flats Resort has discontinued this practice because ofthe
presence of several large crocodiles and altemative disposal tecbniques s€em to have
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eliminated the problem. An qpen garbage dump on "Garbage Cay" near Cay Bokel has
also been reported to attract crocodiles. Closure ofthis dump is recommended to reduce
the possibility of crocodile-human conflicts and to address public health concerns. Several
fish€rmen stated that crocodiles occasionally enter fish traps in the shallow waters off
Ambergris Cay and consume the catch. Predation on liee-ranging domestic dogs was
frequently reported by residents in the cays. Keeping dogs penned or leashed, especially
at night, would probably prwent predation. Several resort op€rator have also expressed
concem over possible dangers that large crocodiles pose to swimmers and divers. While
attacks on humans have been reported, Amedcan crocodiles are not normally regarded as
man-eaters, and risks to swimmers are considered minimal (Pooley et al., 1989). Some
illegal killing ofnuisance crocodiles was reported by local fisherman, and Coral Cay
Conservation Volunteers observed several crocodile skins drying at a fisherman's camp
near Calabash Cay (Gail Bradley Miller, University College ofBelize, pers. comm.).
However, the extent ofthis harvest is believed to be small.

The major threat to the continued survival ofAmerican crocodile populations in

the coastal zone ofBelize appeaB to be the developmenl ofpot€ntial nesting beaches.
Nesting habitat was found to b€ of limited extent and many ofthe potential sites we visited
were either developed or showed signs ofimpending development. In th€ Tumctre Atoll,
both Blackbird Cay Resort and Tumetre Flats Resort are constructed on suitable nesting

beaches. The nesting area on Deadmans Cay is now occupied by a tourist lodge and
unavailable for future nesting. The communal nesting site on Northem Cay was marked
by "Keep Off' signs and much ofthe understory vegetation had been cleared. Greg Smith
(pers. comm.) reported nesting in the vicinity ofRendezvous Point, but a search ofthe
area rev€aled fishing camps on all suitable beaches. A recent draft offte Tumefe Islands
Development Plan (Tumefe Islands Development Committee, 1995) included the nesting
b€ach on Northem Cay in a list ofareas suitable for development. Any forthcoming
management plans must include p.ovisions for the protection ofnesting beaches.
Protection ofnesting habitat,whether or not locared within existing reserves, is essential
for the continued survival ofthe American crocodile in Belize.
Nursery habitat where brackish water is available may also be oitical for the continued
survival of the American crocodile, especially on ofshore cays. llatclrling and juvenile

American crocodiles aannot tolerate high salinity levels for long periods and osmoregulate
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by drinking freshwater (Ellis, l98l ). Young crocodiles on ofshore cays probably obtain
freshwater from rainwater lenses (Mazzotti, 1983). Osmoregulatory failure is a significant
cause ofmortality among young crocodiles in some populatioN (Thorbjamarso[ 1989),
and these brackish habitats are important for continued recruitment.

Future Research
A one year study ofthe status, distributiorl and ecology ofthe American crocodile

in Belize as pan ofthe GEF/UNDP coastal zone management program is scheduled to
begin in late spring of 1996. The specific priorilies ofthis project are:

L Train Belizean biologists in crocodilian research and management techniques.
2. Determine the pres€nt status ofcrocodile populations in coastal Belize.
3. Identify critical habitats.
4. Iritiate a long-term (> l0 year) monitoring program.
5. Obtain basic ecological data on the ecology of crocodiles inhabiting barrier reef

islands.
6. Resolve questions relating to the systematic status ofthe e. moreletii/e. a!UE!

complex in coastal Belize.
Recomrnendations for a long-term crocodile management plan will b€ based on the results
ofthis study. Primary consideration will be given to managing crocodile populations for
non-consumptive purposes (e.9. wildlife viewing) as nature tourism is the country's largest
industry, producing over $Bz 100 million per year, and the ecotourism potential ofthe
coaslal zone is considered great.
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Table I . Summary of distibutional records for the Am€rican crocodile (Crocodylus
acutus) in Belize. Sources in parentheses. Asterisk indicat€s nesting has be€n reported.

Coastal Mainland
B€liz€ City (1)
Four-Mile Lagoon (2)
Mango Creek (3)
Northem Lagoon (4)
Placencia Lagoon (3)
Punta Ycacos Lagoon (5)
:hipstem Nature Reserve (6, 7)
Southem Lagoon (4, 12)

Ofshore Islands
Ambergris Cay (8, 12) *

Cay Caulker (9) +
Cay Chapel (5, 8)
Hicks Cay (5)
Lighthouse Reef(10)x
Maps Cay (12) I
Middle Long Cay (8)
Moho Cay (8)
South Long Cay (l t)
Tobac.oo Range (5)
Turnetre Atoll (4, 8, l2) *

Sources: l-Neill and Allen, 196l; 2-Bruce Cullertor! p€rsonal comment; 3-Mahler and
Wotkyns, l99l;4-Zismarf 1989; s-Perkins, 1983;6-Meerma4 1992;7-Ouboter, 1992;8-
Greg Smith in Dotherow, 1995 and personal comment; g-MeermarL 1993; l0-Colin
Howell, personal comment; I l-Susan Wells, personal comment; 12- Platt and
Thortjama$oq this study.
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Table-2, Results of Arnerican crocodi@
and 1995 in rhe Tumeffe Atoll, Belize.

Location

Blackbird Cav ( Soldier Biehr)
Northem Cay lUnnamed Iisoonr
Blackbird Cay (leeward) 

-

Calabash Cay (leeward)
Shag Cay (leeward)
Calabash Cay lSouth-creeMagoon)
Deadmans Cay (leeward)
Blackbird Cay (windward)
Nodhem Lagoon
Northem Cay (N. Lagoon Enrance

to Dog Flea Cay)
Crikozeen Creek-Lagoon

Tumeffe Atoll (leewad, Cay Bokel
ro Creek mourh 17.14.8r,N, 87"
56.3"w)

Calabash Cay (windward)
Tumeffe Atoll (leeward, N. Lagoon

Enhance to Crikozeen C!ee[)
Northem Cay (windward)

Date
r994
30 May
2 June
2 June
26 June
21 Iune
28 June
29 June
30 June
2 October
2 October

5 October

1995

18 June
l8 June

l9 June
20 June

Distance(kn)

l 3
16.0
10.8
12.6
2.0

t2.0

14.1
8.4

9.0

t t .4
1.0

10.8
t4.4

#Observed

3
I
3
5
I
6
1

t2
l0
3

2

#/km

0.71
o.16
0.18
o.46
0.08
3.00
0.3 3
2.85
0.70
0.3 s

o.22

5
2

9
I

0.43
2.00

0.83
0.06

Total 132.2

Table 3. Results of American crocodile (eryeEglus acurus) sporlighr counls during 1995in rhe proposed Bacalar Chico National par[. IfiFgii-, C"v.'s.iiii.' 
---'-

l,ocation
Santa Cruz Lagoon to

Bacalar Chico Creek
Salta Cruz Lagoon
Bacalar Chico-Creek
Laguna de Cantena
Unnamed Lagoon (see Fisure 3)
Bacalar Chico Laeoon 

-

Ambergris Cay (;indward)

Date
2'7 lurrc

28 June
28 June
29 June
30 June
30 June
0l July

Distance(km)
15.0

4.3
2.O
9.1
2.7
2,1

# Observed #/km
0 0.0

3 0.69
r  0 .50
2 0.21
l  0 .37
I o.47
0 0.0

Total 42.7
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Figure l. Map of Belize showing the location of thrce areas where American crocodile surveys

were conducted in 1994 and 1995. Scale I cm = 25 km.

Figure 2. Map of Tumeffe Atoll, Belize. Locality names in accordance with maps obtained from

the Lands alld Survey Department, Belrnopan, Belize, or the Travellers Reference Map ofBelize

(Intematioml Travel Map Products, Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada, ISBN #09-21463-0I-

l). Scale l:230,000.

Figue 1: Map of the prcposed Bacalar Chico Natiooal Park, Ambergris Cay, Belize Locality

names in accordance with Ordnance Survey Map of Ambergris Cay, Belize (Ordnance Surveys

Directorate, Southampton, S09 4DH, England). Scale ca. 1:50'000.
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Table 4. Size-class distribution of American crocodiles (glgeadylrE @u!.!t!) observed in
sDotlisht survevs of the coastal zone of Belize. Crocodiles were classified based on estimated
t6tal lingrh lTLt as luveniles (TL < 90 cm), subaduhs (TL = 90-150 cm), or adults (TL > 150
crn). C;coail; th; could noi be placed in a size-class are classified as "eyeshine only" (EO).
Total number of crocodiles in each size-class followed by frequency ln parentheses.

I-ocation
Tumeffe Atoll
Bacalar Chico
Maps Cay

Juveniles
4 (5.e)

4 (50.0)
3 (2'7 .2)

Subadults
28 (4r;1)
2 (25.O)
0 (0.0)

Adults
16 (23.8)
1(12.5)
1(9 .0)

FO
19 (28.3)
l  (12.5)
7 (63.6)

Total
67

8
l1

Total rr (12.'7) 2'7 (3r.3)30 (34.8) l8 (20.9) 86
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Aftb.rgir Cry

Figure l. Map ofBelize showing location of thrce areas wherc American crocodile survevs
were conducted in 1994 and 1995. Scalelcm=25km.
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Eyaluation of th€ reintrodvd.ioa of Cmcodylus intemedius it tlJ.e Caio Guaritico
Wild[fe Refuge (Apure State, Venezuela).

Lic. Alfredo Arteaga' / Msc.Gustavo Hemindez
' Fundaci6n pam la Defensa de la Naturaleza (FUDENA)-Apdo. Postal 70376
Caracas. Venezuela. E-mail: fudena@dino.conicit.ve or 93-78060@usb. ve
' Wildlife Conservation Society.

Summary
In the period from 1990 to 1995, were reinffoduced a total of 514 Orinoco crocodiles
(Crocodyhts intennadius) in the Caio Guaritico wildlife Refuge, in a combined
effort of different national and internatioml organizations. The crccodiles werc
rciffoduced in three rivers: Caflo Guaritico, within the boundaries of the Refuge and
where 283 crocodiles (55.17o) have been released; Caio Macanillal, where the
reintoduction program started ard 227 crocodiles (M.2%) fuve been released; and
Caio Mucuritas, where only 4 crocodiles have b€en reteased (0.7%). The last two
localities are located inside the El Frio Ranch. Out of a total of 514 crocodiles
released, 271 (42.270) werc produced in the Masaguaml Breeding Center; 114
(22 .2Vo) carne ftom trc Estaci6n Biologica El Frio Breeding Cente\ E2 <17 .9%) czme
ftom the UNELLEZ Breeding Center and 4l ('l.gVa) came fiom !!rc Puerto Miranda
Breeding Center. Most of the crocodiles reintroduced were produced rt'].der a farming
or closed cycle scheme (61.7%), while the rest (38,3%) were produced under a
ranching or open cycle scheme. It is known the prigin of most of these crocodiles,
whose parents are from different geographic localiries, in some cases quile disraft.
Out of the 514 qocodiles, there is data on length and weight for only 411 individuals
(8O.2%). l\ 1990 the average total length was 151.7cm(SD = 22.25), in l99l was
125.2 cm (SD = 30.9), in 1992 was 82.8 (SD = 35.1), in 1993 was 79.7 cm (SD =
13.17) and in 1994 was 86.9 cm (SD = 16.08). The decrease of the average total
length is due to the fact that in the last thrce yea$ were released animals of 1 year of
age. The sex ratio is ahnost 1:2, with 264 males (64.01Vo), 144 temzle (34.95%) afr
4 undetermined (O.97%). 'ftr- toral lengdl and weight data were used to calculate a
condition index, which shows that in general animals with TL grcater than 100 cm
(26%) ard weights greater than 2.5 kg (46%) bave indices that irnply good physical
conditior. It is proposed the use of such indirect indices as an additional criteda to
decide when the captive raised crocodiles should be released inl,) the wild. The
follow up study of the reintroduced crocodiles has not been coDstant, but an sporadic
and partial effort, whose results show a very low mean abundarrce of 1.8 ind/kn in
the Caio Macanillal and 0.47 ind/hr in the Caio Guaritico, that conhasts with a very
high concentration of spectacled czym^n (Caiman crocodilus crocodilus). A total of
16 animals have been recaptured, all of them close to the rel€as€ sites, although one
animal migratei a considerable distance in a year. Finalty, it was determined that the
mean growfi rate of $ocodiles in Cafio Macanillal (0.5 mn/day) was
lower than the growth rate of the crocodiles from Caio Guaritico (1.38 mst/day).
However, further studies are nex€ssary to confirm these results atrd determine the
viability of this program
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Evafuaci6n de la reintroducci6n ile Crocodylus intermedius en el
Refugio de Fauna Silvestre Caio Guaritico, Venezuela.

Lic. Alfredo Arteaga / MSc. Gustavo HemeDdez
Fundaci6n para la DefeDsa de la Natualeza (FUDENA)- WCS.

Resnmen
En el periodo entre 1990 y 1995, se rcport6 la reintroducci6n de un total de 514
Caimanes del Orinoco (Crocodylus intermedius) en el Refugio de Fauna Silvesre
Cafro Guaritico, denuo de un esfuelzo combinado de diferentes organizaciones
lacionales y extmnjens. Ils reintoducciones se ejecutaron en ffes cuerpos de agua:
Caio Guadtico, propiamente dentro de los linderos del Refugio y jonde se liberaron
en dos sectores 283 caimanes (55,1%); Caffo Macanillal, lugar dotrde se realizaron las
primeras liberaciones, con total de 227 individuos (44,2%): y Caio Mucuritas, donde
solo se han liberado 4 caimanes (0,7%). Estas dos fltimas localidades se sitfan en
tierns del Hato El Frio. De los 514 caimanes,271 (42,2%) provinieron del
Zoocriadero Masaguaral, 114 (22,2%) del Zoocriadelo El Frio, 92 (17,9%) del
Zoocriadero de la UNELLEZ y 4l \7,9%) del Zooc adero Puerto Miranda. Los
cainunes liberados son en su mayoria son producto de la cria en cautiverio (61,7%),
mientras que ol restante proviene de la recolecci6n de juveniles producidos en vida
silvestre (38,370). Se conoce el origen de la mayoria de los caiuutes, los cuales
provienen de reproductorcs de diferentes localidades, en algunos casos baslante
distantes. De los 514 animales, se tienen solo medidas y datos de 411 individuos (80,2
7o). En t6rminos de longitud total en 1990 el promedio tue de i51,7 cm (DE=
22,25), et r99l de 125,2 cn (DE= 30,9), en 1992 de 82,8 (DE= 35.1), 1993 de
79,7 cm (DE= 13,17) y eu 1994 de 86,9 cm (DE= 16,08). k disminuci6n de la
longitud total se debe a que en los fltimos tres aios se liberaron ejgmplares de I affo.
Ia proporci6n de sexos es casi l:2, con 264 machos (64,07%), 144 bembns
(34,95%) y 4 sin determinar (0,n%\. Lns datos de longitud total y peso se usaron
para calcular uo indice de condici6n, con lo cual se encontr6 que principal.Eenle
caimanes con medidas de LT mayores de 100 cm (26 %) y pesos mayores de 2,5 kg
(,+6 %) tienen indices que detrotan buena condicidn fisica, En este sentido, se propone
el uso de tales indices indirectos como criterio adicional para establec€r cuando los
caimanes criados estan en cordici6n de ser libemdos al medio natural. El seguimiento
de ca nanes liberados Do ha sido pennanente, ejecuttrodose solo estudios parciales y
esporddicos, cuyos rcsultados arrojan indices promedios de abundancia muy bajos, de
1,8 Ld/ktr €n el Caflo Macanillal y 0.47 ind/km en Guaritico, que contrasta con uDa
alta conc€ntraci6n de brt]ds (Cahrcn crocodilus crocodilut). Se hari practicado 16
recaphrras cerca de los sitios de liberaci6n, aunque hay un caso de un ejemplar que
emigr6 uDa distancia considerable duraote un aio. Fioalrnente, se encontr6 que el
crecimiento promedio de caiman€s capturados en Macanillal fue menor (0,5 mm,/dia);
al crecimiento de caimarEs colectados en el Caio Guaritico (t;38 mddfa). Sin
embargo, s€ requi€rcn rnas esMios para conoborar estos lesultados y establecer la
viabilidad de este progama.
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INTRODUCTION

Crocodylus intermediu.s is an end€mic species of the Orinoco river basin,
specially of the flooded savanllas of the "Llanos" of Venezuela and Colombia. The
cog|.trlercial harvest of the Orinoco crocodile dudng the 1930s alld 1940s, along with
the habitat destruction, keep this species on the v€rge of extinction. The crocodile has
viftually disappeared in Colombia (Irgo and ClavUo, 1991), while in v€nezuela there
are small isolated populations (Godshalk, 1978, 1982:, Ramo y Busto, 1986: Fnnz et
al, L985', Ayarzl,gtena, 1987; Tho$jarDarson and Hemend€Z, 1992; Seijas, 1993,
1994). These relicts are located mainly in arcas where the human activity is minimal,
and in some cases under offrcial protection.

In 1984 it was included by the IUCN in the list of the twclve animal sp€cies
more threatened with extinction in the world. The coruervation of the Orinoco
crocodil€ have been a collabontive effort by many national alld international, both
tron-govemmental and government organizations, among which are: the Fundaci6n
pam la Defensa de la Naornleza (FUDENA), the Sociedad de Ciencias Natuales I,a
Salle, the Universidad Nacional Experimental de los Llanos Ezequiel Zamora
(UNEIIEZ) , the Ministerio del Ambienle y los Recunos Natunles Renovables
(MARNR), the Servicio Aut6nomo de Fauna (PROFAUNA), the Instituto Nacional
de Parques (INPARQUES), the Masaguaral, Puerto Miranda and El Frio ranches, the
Agencia Espanola d€ Cooperaci6n lntemacional (AECI), the Wildlife CoDservation
Society (WCS), the World Wildlife Fund (WWF-USA), World Wide Fund for
Nature (WWF), th€ National Geographic Society, and the Smithsonian IDstihrtion.

The aim of this paper is to pr€sent the rcsults of the eyaluation of the
reintroduction of Orinoco crocodiles in the Caflo Guaritico Witdlife Retuge, using
FITDENA'S database as the main souce of information. This evaluation is part of the
Action Plan for the Survival of this species, proposed by the Ve$ezuelan Crocodile
Specialist Group (GECV) between 1993 and 1994 (Arteaga, 1993; Seijas y CMvez,
1994).

CANO GUARITICO WILDLIFE REFTJGE

This Refuge was created the 11 of January of 1989, for the official protectioo
of endaryer€d species of the "Uanos" ecosystem, specially the Orinoco crocodile. This
is the rcason it was chosen as the main area for reintoduction of captive bred
crocodiles. The Caffo Guaritico is a tributary of the Apure dver and is localed
b€twcen fte towns of Samiin de Apurc and Bruzual in dle Apure State, and it has a
total area of 9300 has (Fig. No. l).

RESTJLTS

Numbers and Localiti€s

B€tween lgm and 1995 werc rrintroduced appmxhrafely 514 captive bred
crocodiles, all of them from the Masaguaral, UNFI I87, El Frio ad Puerto
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Minnda Breeding Centers, as shown in Table 1. The number of crocodiles
reinfoduced hcreased every year b€tween 1990 and 1993, mainly by the
contributions of the Masaguaral Breeding Center, see Fig. 2. B€tween 1994 and 1995
the Dumber decreased, and in 1995 were released only 80 aniitals from El Frio
Breeding Center.

The firsts reiffioductions were in two small tributa es: caio Macanillal and
caio Mucuritas, being the fiIst where most of the animals have been released,
specifically at the Tapa de la Ramen site. As s€en in Table I, in 1992 crocodiles
werc reintroduced directly into the cafio Guadtico, in the site of Ils Venianas in El
Frio lanch, and at the site of Tres Ceibas in the Turagua ranch. To summarised, out
of a total of 514 crocodiles rcintroduced. 283 have been rcleas€d in carlo Guaritico
(55.17.'),22'7 in caio Macanillal (M.2V.\ afr 4 in caio Mucuritas (0.7%), see Fig.
3 .

Number per Br€€ding Center and Origin

Of the 514 crccodiles reintroduc€d , 267 (51.9%) came from the Masaguaral
Breeding Center, 114 (22.2%) from El Frio, 92 (1'1.9%) ftom UNELLEZ and 41
(7.9%) ftom Puerto Miranda, as seen in Fig.4. Ody for 491 lrocodiles there is
certainty about their origins, being 303 animals (61.7%) captive bred, and 188
animals (3E.3%) collecled in 4 rivers and one reservoir in the Llanos. The specific
origin of the 491 animals is: 238 (48.5%) Masaguaral, 131 Q6.77o) Cojedes river, 60
(12.2%) VNELLEZ, 38 (7J%\ Capanaparo river, 8 (1.6%) unknown, 6 (1.2%)
Camatagua reservoir, 4 (0.8%) Portuguesa 'iver, 3 (0.6%) FONAIA?-Puerto
Ayacucho and I (0.2%) Odnoco river, s€e Fig. 5.

Size3

Using data from only 411 (80.270) reinroduced crocodiles, a comparison of
their total lenglh (TL) was done, which shows a decrease ftom 1990 to 1992, levelirg
till 1994, as seen in Fig. 6. In 1990 lhe mean TL was 151.7 cm (SD=22.25 cm), itr
l99l was 125.2 cm (SD=30.9 cm), in 1992 was 82.8 cm (SD=35.1 cm), in 1993
was 79.7cm (SD=13.17 cm) and in 1994 was 86.9 cm (SD=16.08 cm). The
decreas€ in TL is due to the fact in 1990 and 1991 animals of up to thrce years of age
werc releas€d, atrd in the last lhree yea$ only animals of one year of age have been
releas€d into this arc{.

Sex Ratios

The sex ratio is close to 1:2, with 264 nales (@.07%), 144 females (34.95%) and 4
udetermired (0.97%). In Fig. 7 are prcsefi€d the s€x ratios of animals releas€d per
bre€ding center, showing for MasaguaBl (1:3), El Frio (1:4) and Puerto Miranda
(1:4), indicating that thes€ c€ ers have ploduced mainly males, while on the other
hard, UNEIIEZ have produced maidy females, with a s€x ratio of 3:1.
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Condition Index

Seijas (1993), proposed the calculation of a condition index using the total
length and weight dara for Orinoco arocodiles greater than 50 cm, assuming that
b€low this size and for about six mofihs after they hatch, the animals still have
reserves, thereforc not rcflecting their adaptation to the new environmelt. Accordins
to_ -th! arlthor rhe marhemadcal expression of this index is rhe following: CI=a.'.W.TL-', where a and b arc rhe coefficients calculated in the lineal regressioo of
lnw on lnTL.

According to rhe indicated by Seijas (1993) the CI is a mearure of the relative
"fatness" of the anitr|als, so animals with a CI< I would be r€ladvely "skinny", ard
animals with a CI> I would be rclatively "fat',.

Using the TL and W data for 4ll crocodiles released between 1990 and 19 ,
a regression analysis of lnw on lnTL was done, rcsulting in rhe following equation:

lnw= -5.376950 +2.911783 lnTL
(r'?=0.84608, p<0.00001, 404 d.f.)
For th€ calculation of the CI of each crocodile the following equatron was

used:
CI=216.351 W TL2 err783 . In the Gnps. 8 and 9 it can be observed the tendenci€s of
CI with rcspect to TL and W of the group of reitEoduced crocodiles. The values of
CI > I correspond to animals in a good condition and mostly greater than 100 cm in
TL and 2500 g in W.

Night Surveys in Reintroduction Arezrs

A few sporadic night surveys have been conducted, most of them Drevrous to
the rclease of animals each year. In Table 2 are summarized the surveys comDleted
mair y in two sectors of the canos Macani al and Guaririco. indicatine rhe retative
water level, the number of surveyed kilometers, the number of crocodiles observed
and an abundance irldex, prcsented in number of crocodiles Der kilometer.

In 1991 approximately 7.8 hn of the cario Macanillal were surveved. coururns
14 crocodiles and capruring 4. The number of crocodiles observed represemeO 25% oi
the total reintroduced crocodiles (62) to rhat date, in lhat caio. The survey also
included the mouth of the caio Guadtico, where two adult animals were found.

Approximately 20 km of the caio Guaritico were surveyed in 1992, locating
only 3 juvenite crocodiles. The low water level of that month made the study very
difficult, due to the fact that there was a very high concentration of spectacled
caynans in the caio. By the end of 1993 a series of surveys were conducted in the
caio Guaritico, upstream and downstream of l:s Venarus iite. Close to 17 km were
srrrv€yed and 8 crocodil€s were observed and captured. most .,f them had been
released in the Tuagua ranch, about 50 kn upsream, in June of rhe same year. It is
urportatf to note, besides the distance trdveled by the crocodiles, that these animals
grew at a higher rate than that reponed for crocodiles in other areas (see table of
rEcaFures).
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Finally, in December 1994, 22 lqn upstream from lls VentaDas werc surveyed
and only one crocodile was observed amongst a high concentration of spectacled
caymans, most of those between 120-180 cm and >180 cm of TL. Also were
surveyed I: Ramera lagoon and caio Macanillal, that were connecled because of the
high water leyel. An estimated 25 km were surveyed, observing only 3 adult

crocodiles.

Recaptures

As it can be observed in the recaptues Table, 16 animals have been caught in
5 years, by different researchers, There are evidences that some crocodiles stay in the
same river where they were releas€d: the rccapture in august 1991 in caio Macanillal
of a crocodile released in that river in 1990; an animal r€captured in the Tres Ceibas
site of caio Guaritico in i994, this was released in 1993 in the same arca; and the 8
animals previously mentioned that moved about 50 lsn within six mo hs of their
release in the cano Guaritico. Although in one instance, a crocodile recapn[ed in
December 1992 at Las Ventams site of the caflo Gualitico had be]n rcleased in 1991

in caio Macanillal, might indicate the possibility that some animals would move from

one ver to another.
The mean gro\4'th rate of crocodiles recapturcd in cano Macanillal was 0.05

cm/day, much lower than that registered for crocodiles rocaptured in caio Guaritico,
which was o.l38cm/day, It is necessary to conduct further studies to veriry these

differences, considering a much bigger sample sie.

Discussion

In order to accelerate the recovery of ctocodile populations in the wild in
Venezuela, in recent yea$ Mve be€n promoted and carried out the captive breeding
and release of these animals inlo the wild. Restocking has taken place in localities
where still exist the species although in low numbers, and reintoduction has been
corducted wherc the populations have been extiryated.

Seijas et al (1990) argue tbat this strategy has been test€d in several pafts of
the world, and the ecological basis for such activity is that during the early life stages
of crocodilians (eggs & hatchlings), a very high mortality occu$ due to predators and
other enviroDmental factors. The collection of eggs or hatchlings in the wild, for their
artificial incubation and raising, eliminates this high mortality and improves their
survival probabilities. When these aniraals are about I year old and with a mean TL
of 80-90 cm, ar€ r€leased back into the wild.

The effect of the release size of Orinoco crocodiles on their succrss in adapting
to the conditions in the wild has not been det€rmined. However, the results of the
population surveys seem to indicate that larger anirnals stay close to the release sites,
while juveniles and subadults tend to disperse. Thorbjannrson (1989) suggests dlat the
dispersion phase of juvenil€s and subadults, mig be an integral part of the
population dyrurnic of the American qocodile (Crocodylus 4c!tuJ) as $'ell as other
sDecies of crocodiliaDs.
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The authors found the intermediate size classes of this species were found
frequently in marginal habitats. Mazzoti (1983) and Gaby et al (1981, 1985) indicate
that intermediate size crocodiles tend to be found in fuaccessible arcas, isolated from
the arcas where hatchlings and adults arc found, probably an effect of territoriality
from adult or dominant adults. Such effect is even more significant if it is also
consideied the possible pressures ftom adult spectacled caymaru, found in high
deDsities in the release areas.

At fiIst, the animals w€re released in caio Macanillal and caflo Mucuritas with
the idea that these would migrate to the caio Guaritico, which is thc Refuge properly,
while the managem€nt plan was written alld facilities were built for the regulatioD of
fishing and hunting activities. So far, none of thes€ expectatioDs have been fulfilled.
Under these conditions, since 1992 the animals werc rcleased directly into caflo
Macanillal, b€cause it was thought that the animals rcleased in caflo Macanillal would
go to the Apue river in times of maximum floods, therefoE outside the protected
aiea of the Refuge.

Apparcntly, the caio Guaritico offers bener conditions for the crocodiles, if it
is considered rhat the growth rates arc higher than those reported for the caio
Macanillal. However, it is very important to conduct a more detailed sldy in order to
confirn or deny this idea, because there are other factors involved, for instance, in
caio Guaritico there is a very high deDsity of spectacled caymals, which are cefiai y
playing an important role, specially in rcgard to competition aud predation. All this is
importaDt b frne tune the reintroduction program, which in the particular case of caio
Guaritico seens to be the rclease of animals of the same size of the sp€ctacled
caymaru fouud there, which is between 120-180 cm and > 180 cm of TL. This lvould
mean tbat the animals to be releas€ there should be more than one year old, which
would increase the costs, both for operation and building of new facilities in the
brceding centxs.

The crocodile reintroduction program in the Retuge was initially planned a
pioi Ior the release of 300 animals in a 5 year period, with the aim to establish a
viable population with a stock of 10% of tllat total, that is 30 animals. Until now, 514
animals have been released which exceeds the established goal, all this indicates the
necessity of implementing detailed follow-up studies that will answer the present
questions and doubts.

Finally, it caD b€ said that one of the major problems this reintroduction
progran faces today is the lack of information regarding: survival and grcwth rates,
adapability to the wild, movements and reproduction, amoog others, Although the
program is 6 years old, there are no specific projects aimed to establish the presed
sihration of the species in the area. In 192, Eddie Escalona from the Venezuclan
Wildlife Service (PROFAITNA) prEse ed a proposal !o the consideration of the
GECV, but the funds could not be obtained. This year, one of the authors, Gustavo
Herndndez, will b€gin a follow-up proj€ct joindy tunded by FUDENA and WCS, and
it is hoped that lhis project will receive the collabontion of natioDal and interDational
organizations interested in the coffervation of the highly endangercd Orinoco
crocodile.
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1990 30 Masaguardl (16)
UNELLEZ (t1)

Cafio ]'{acanillal (26)
C. Mucllntas U)

1991 Manguaral (39)
UNELLEZ (6)
El Frio (8)

C. Macanillal (53)

I992 Masagudal (55)
UNELLEZ (6)
EI Frio (17)

C. Macdhi al (59)
C. Guaritco (19)

1993 155 Masaguaral (98)
UNELLEZ (1'
EI Frio (9)
Pueflo Miranda (3)

C. Macanillal (9)
C. Guafitico (146)

1994 I I8 Mdsaguaral (59)
WELLEZ (21)
Puerto Miranda /38)

C. Gtafitico (118)

1995 80 El Frio 60) C. Macaniual (80)
Totals

511
Masaguarcl - 267*
UNELLEZ - 92
El Frio = lll
Pue oMirunda:1I

RFS Caito Guaritico : 5
C. Macanillal : 227
C. Guatitico = 283
C. Mucxritas = I

Table No. l: Description of the reintroduction program of Orinoco crocodiles, from the
Masaguaral, UNELLEZ, El Frio and puerto Miranda breeding centerq in the Cafro
Guaritico Wildlife Refuge (Caios Macanillal, Mucuritas y Guariiico) between l99O and
1995 Source: Database GECV-FLDENA.



Dale Locality Water le1'el Kilometen
crocodiles

Crcc*m

Aueust 9l Macanillal' medium 7.8 t4 t_80
May 92 Guaritico' low 20.0 3 0.15
Dec.93 Guaritico' hish 17.0 8 0-47
Dec . .94 Guaritico' hieh 22-0 0,05
Dec 94 Macanillal' hieh 15 .0 3 0.20

Table 2: Night Surveys summary of two sectors ofth€ Caios Macanillal and Guaritico'
between l9t1 and 1994. ' Tapas La Ramera-El Jobo, 2 Las Ventanas, 

'Laguna La Rarnera-
Cafro Macanillal. Source: Database GECV-FUDENA.
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Fig 2:Total numberby Breeding Cenler oi Orinoco crocodiles reintroduced inth€WiHlife
Refuge cano Guarili@ b€tween 1990and 1995.
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Fig 3r  Or inoco crocodi les re in l roduced by local i ty  in  the Wi ld l i le  Refuge Cano
Guanl ico betw.Bn 1990 and 1995.
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Fi9 4 Numbe. or  or inoco crocodi le6 in  the Caao Guardico Wi ldr i f€  Refuge by
breedin9 cenier  between 1990 and 1995.
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Fig. 5: Sp6ifE ofuic of odr@ deodite r€antrcduced in the c.6o G|Eitico wtdtta R6fus€
bel\Er 1s0ard 1s5
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Fig. 6: MEn Tolal Iensih and standad DelElon ot Oinoco cl@dt6
Bntroduced in lhe Caao cua,itico Witdtite R€tr€€ b€tf€6n t9€O and 1994_
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Fig. 7: Sq di$nMion ot O,ino@ cr@odte6 by Breeding C€nrer
BdrodJcd in the Cano Guantico b€tlv€en 1 990 and I S4.
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Fig. 8: Relalonsh p between C l and IL of C. nlermcdils 'eintoduced in lhe Cano Guantico

wi ld l i fe  Re iuge ba lween I99O and 1994
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o,4  -

o ,2  -

o
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RECAPTURES OF ORINOCO CROCODILES IN CAiO GUARITICO WILDLIFE R.EFUGE

DATE AREA RECAPTURE INCR.EASE TL

2 AUC 1991 Cano Macanillal 2 Masaglaral l99l

I UNELLEZ I99O
I El Frio

0.04 cnvday
(! 06 cm/day
ND
ND

2 l DEC 1992 Cailo Guaflico I Masasuatal l99l 0 05 cnvdav
17 NOV 1993 Caio Cuantico 2 Masaguaral l99l 0.08 cn/day

0.l5 cn/daY

13 DEC 1993 Caflo Guaritico ,t Masagaural l99l 0.041cnvday
0.169 cr/day
0.142 cm/day
0.148 cnvdav

14 DEC 1993 Cano Guaritico 2 Masaguaial 1993

I fto. Miranda 1993
I El Fno

0.l?5 crn/day
0.169 cm/day
0.148 cfi/day
ND

3 JIJN 1994 Cafio Guaritico I Masacuaral 1993 0.134 crvday
t6 Recaplures

ND: no dala
Source- database
zuDENA



1 , 4  -

1

0 ,8

0,6
0,4 -
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Fig. 9: Relanonship berwe€n C. . and weghl oi C. intermediss reint.oduced in ihe Cano
Guannco wildlile Retuoe
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Traditional rethods u.s€d fo! hunting African duarf crocrdilea irr tb.

tl. Agrragnal, F-W- Huchzerneyel & J. RiIet'
1. nildlife CoDservation Society, Projet Iona.bal6-Moki, B.P, 11537,

Brazzavill€, Colrgo
2. P O Box 12499, Ooderstepoort, 0110, South Africa

3. BioLogt' DepartDent, The ttniversity, Dundee, DDl {HN, onited xingdo!

Introduetion
West African dwarf crocodiles osteolaenus tetraspis inhabit nater pools
renaj.ning in peliodj.cally flooded seanp forests (Waitkuwait, 1989). tlhen
thleatened they nay retreat into a burloo or hide aoongst the stilt roots
of r0angrove trees at the edge of the pool.

Behra (1990) leported on the coluercial exploitation of these clocodiles
in lhe Congo to! their neat. Rhodhain (1926) and AbercloDbie (1978)
described sone traditional crocodile hunting nethods, but the latter did
not believe that the exploitation of gj_lgEggEglg fo! food conslituted an
i.nportant danger to that species. ltuchzeroeyer & Agmagma (1994) exanined
tfild-caught African duarf crocodifes at narkets in Brazzaville and reported
on their pathology and parasite!..

As the efficiency of hunting nethods has an inpact on the nuBbels of
crocodiles lrhich a hunter can collect in a given period, crocodi,le huntels
ri,ere ilterviewed about the i.nplenents and strategies they enployed, during
a visit to the swanp forest area beteeen Dj6k6 and Mobenz616, south of
hpfondo during April/Vay 1995. This paper repolts on the methods used by
cEocodile hunters in the visited area.

Uaterials and lGthods
rn the villages of Dz6k6 and Impondi on the river Likouala-aux-Herbes and
in Mobenz6l6 on the river Oubangui (figures 1 & 2) viLlagers rere asLeal to
Iead us to knonn crocodile truriters, itro were then gue-sti.oned about the
different hunting nethods they enployed.

Fig 1 The Congo Republj.c

gies were found to Lre used:

The assegai is used to stab
This nakes j,t unnecessary
nethod is used rhen the
consunpcton .

As the huntels first wele suspicious
of our aotives, j.t was found that it
was not possj,ble to adhele to a
plepared guestion plotoco]. Instead
the questioos wele posed infornauy,
leadinq froo one aspect to another.
However, once the suspicioos tere
alLayed, ee eele also alloered to
photograph [ost of tbe inplenents
said to be used in clocodile hunti.ng,

Results
Four crocodile hunters $ere found i.o
Dj6k6, one i'l Inpondi and t$o in
uobenz6l6. h addition on€ of the
gruides acconpanyi.lg the expedition
demonstrated hrmting rethods in the
swanp forest habitat of the dsalf
crocodile.

ahe follosing inpLements and stlate-

the clocodile shen i,t is hidden ia its bu.r!ot,.
to subdue the aninal afte! it5 capture. Thig

clocodile is destined fo! i.aoedlate hooe
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Fig 2 The research area south of
Inpfondo

The torch and [ultiprong€d fishinq spear nethod is used in-the raily season
whln the lroods coinecf the indi;idual poors. At ni'ght the torch i5 u€ed
to pick out the reflecl ion of the crocodile's eyeE. 9lhi le the- crocodile is
uiiiraea, i second hunter sloilly approaches the tar-geted. aninal and
translixes it with the fishing spear. The wounals caused Dy tbrs weapon ale
not necessarily Iethal,

Calfinq: Bv initatinq the calls of adult crocodiles or of thei! hatchlings,
the hu;te; induces fhe crocodile to cone out of the $ater, where it i6
eithe! caught with a fishing sPea!, rith bale hands o! t0ost often ljith a
forked stick. At night a torch tray be used in addition.

Bare hands: Duritg the day the crocodiles stay subderged in -snall open
Dools in the swami forest ;ith onlv the nostrils above the surface of the
iiiei. wft"" the h;nte! approaches, 

- 
the crocodile sinks to th€ bottotr' The

iir-tii 
"ott!". 

the slighi'ripples cau€ed bv this Dovenent and can trake out
at; aha; of the crocodite ii- the clear $aEe!, if it has not sought refuge
in its'burrow. The hunter lhen lrades into the pool and grasps the
crocodile's tail eri.th his bare hands atld s$ings it out of lhe tfater' He
ihen olaces one foot on the crocodile'5 head, thus subduing it thile he
ties its snout and legs e,ith lianas. as an alternative and nore often a
i"ii.a sticL is used t:o fix the subnerged crocodile at the bottot! of the
shalloe pool .

fh€ itoo hooh - qaff hooh - is fastened to.a Long, rigid -$ooden shaft or
[o aJttons l"t fiexibfe tength of liana and is used to pull th€ clocodile
out of its 

-burlon 
or hide, nhich usually is found under tll€ roots o! a tlee

iE ttre eale of the pool. ihe flexibilitv of the Iiana aLlo{s the hunter to
ranerrvre 

-ttre 
hook ;ven aror.rnd bends in the bulros. This aPp€ared to be a

{idely used i0plellent and nethod.
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A large iron fish hook eith a dead toad or fish as bait and on a long 1ine,
fastened to a tree at the edge of the pool, is left in the i,,ater ove;night.
If the bait is taken and swalloHed, the crocodile can be Dulled out of the
lrater the next norning.

Tvo long thons are used to fashion a "hook" by tyj.og then together at the
base with the poiots directed away fron each othe!. The thorns are baited
and placed in the sane rray as the iron fish hook. This nethod ca. cause
sevete danage to the victin, as thorns were found inbedded i.n internal
organs of several crocodiles r,i.th subsequent septicaenia by Huchzeroeyer
& Agmagna (1994). A valiat ion of this nethod consist lng of a single st ick
v,ith two pointed ends has been deseribed by Schni.dt (1919)-

A piece of cloth soaked in lEtrol is tied to a 1on9 stick and introduced
into the (dry) bu!ro!r. The crocodile is driven out by the strong snell of
the petrol and rlhen rushing out, i t  is appEehended,

Suffocation: The entrance of the subrnerqed burrow is blocked eith soil,
eood -and other materials, preventing tf,e clocodile fron coning out to
breathe. It suffocates (drolrns ) and can be puLled out a few hours later.

l{etting: Durjng the floods the huiter can enter the swanp in a dug-out
canoe, then he ealls the crocodile and $hen one approaches, throlrs a net
ove r  t t .

After capture snout and 1e9s of the croc<rdj.Ie are tied and the aninals are
carried. back to the vi l . Iage, i , ,here they are kept, st i l t  t ied, in a hut
Delore. beLng transported to the inarket o! sold to a buyer on a passing

The nunber of crocodiles that can be caught by a sjngle hunte! on a hrmting
trip is linj.ted by tbeir population dansitt as eall as by the need t6
tlansport then back to the village, sornetimes a day's march or even further
through difficult terrain. Alte;natively the secured crocodiles are left
in the €wanp forest while the hunter returns to the village for help- One
of the hunters boasted that he could catch up to 30 crocodiLes j.n on; day.

Discussion
In the -Congo African dwarf crocodj.Ies have traditionally been consun.rd by
the inhabitants of the villages boldering on the soanp forests. with
ongoing urbanisation affluent tolrn d$elle;s are prepared to pay a good
price for a delicacy which they renenber fron the olden days. Croi:odii.es,
Iike other reptiles, live for a long ti.ne lrithout b€ing ca!-ed for and thus
can be tlansported even to dj.stant nalkets bv lelativelv slon !ive! claft.
Huchzerneyer & Agmagma (1994) estinated th-e average tirhe lapse between
capture and slaughter at a market in Brazzaville to- be 30 days-.

T_!9 gwgrf crocodile has nany bony scales, naking its skin valueless( Thorbj arnarson, 1992) and it is eaten therefore rith the skin. The abseoce
of d$arf ctocodile skins flon the international oarkets led Abercronbie
(19?8) and thorbjarnarson (1992) to the erroneous conclusi.on that this
species lras not exploited connercially to any serjous degree.

Capture nethods resultlng in the death of the crocodile are used if the
aninal is hunted for hoDe consunption. I'or the capture of live clocodiles
the_ hunter has to develop specialized skilIs. This is ehy onLy fer.
vi l lagers become crocodile huniers.
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Duodenal uorphology iD Aflican crocodiles

F-ll- Huchz€aneyer
P o Box 12499. onderstepoolt, 0110, soutl Africa

Three species of crocodiles occur in Aflica, the Nile crocodile Crocodyius
nlJ.oticus, the slender-snouted crocodile C. cataphtactis and the Africao
dlrarf crocodile osteoJaenus tetraspis and of the latter two subspecj.es o.
t. tettaspi€ and O- t. osborni. The subspecies of the Nj.le crocodile are
not subject of thi6 paper.

The dilfelences beteeen the tro subspecies of dllarf crocodiles affect the
shape and length of the snout $ith the underlying skull bones as well as
the nuchal and supracaudal scutes (Schrnidt, 1919; Rodhaio, 1926; hger,
1 9 4 8  )  .

During the exanination of 23 dwarf crocodiles in the congo in 1993 and of
a further 15 in 1995 as well as of a nunber of zoo specinens in south
Africa, dj.fferences in the norphology of the duodenal loop of drarf
crocodiles enanating fron different geoglaphical reqiols tJete not€d
{l luchze![eyer,  Penri th & Penri th,  1995).

one single juvenile specinen of c. cataphractus $as also exanj'ned in
Blazzaville in 1995, while large nurnbers of Nile crocodiles fron south
African crocodile farns were recej.ved as postnolten specinen ove! the fast
few years.

The exanination of these specimens reveald that C. cataphractu.g has the
longest double doudenal toop (riq. 1). c. niloticus has a double duodenaL
loop which is shorter than that of the pleceding species, but still
e longate (Eig. 2).  AI1 CongoLese specimens of O- tetraspis had a sguat,
alnost square double duodenal loop (Fig. 3), v,,hite the West Aflicatr
specinens of o- tetraspis { fron soudh Afr ican zoos) had a single duodenal
l o o p  { F i g .  4 ) .

Fj.g. 1 Elongate double duodenal loop of C- cataE hractrl"s
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F i g . 2 Double duodenal loop of c- nifotic-Its

a'  t '

ft,' ',.
,,:; I
kil. ',

3 Double duodenal loop of Congolese o' tetragtrtis
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Fig.4 Single duoderEl loop of a West Afr ican O.
tetraspj.5

The lengthening of the duodenun is expected to increase the effj-ciency of
duodenal digestion. It $ould be interesting to see lrhether this trait could
be l inked to di f ferences in feeding habits.

It remains to be seen whether this nerlv discovered tlait coincides eith
and furthe! distinguishes betveen the two subspecres of O. tetraspis. A
single duodenal loop would be lega.ded as the pri.nitive forn and its
doubling as a specialj.zation. If the Congolese specinens are taken as
representing O. t. osborni, this eould L1e in contrast eith the
interpretat ions by lnger (1948) who regarded the lat ter as the nore

1t vrill be necessary to sanple crocodiles at nalLets in other west African
countries to determine the distribution of this trai.t in relation to the
other dist int ive features of the two subspecies.

Occasionalfy malfornat ions of the duodenal loop have been seen in Ni le
crocodi les (Fiq. 5) and because of the possibi l l ty that s i tni lar
nalformations could occur in other specj.es as e,e1l, studies of duodenaL
norphology should be based on the exanination of a suffi.cient nunber of
specioens.
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Fiq. 5 Treble duodenal loop in a Ni le crocodi le
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Ecology of the Nile crocodile, Crocodyjus n-1-lot icus,
i n  l ake  S t  Luc ia ,  NaLa I ,  Sou th  A i r i ca .

1  A .  J .  Les l i e  and  2  D .  K .  BLake

1 Crocodile Research
P .  O .  Box  228
St  Luc ia ,  3936
Natal, South Africa

2 St Lucia Crocodile Cenlre
Private Bag
St  Luc ia  Es tua ry ,  3936
Natal-, South Africa

A.bstracx
This paper presents prel ininary results of a projecL look-ing at
the Role of the Nile crocodile, Crocodyfus nj- locicus, in the Lake
St Lucia ecosyten in Natal, South Afriaa. I:he proiect colunenced in
January 1994- and is progressing weII. An upda* oi the project is
provided looking specif ical ly a! Lhe feedinq ecoloqv anb
rep roduc t i ve  b io logy  o f  t be  N i Ie  c rocod i l e  l n  S t  Lu ; i a .

lntroduction

The project lvas designed to study the "Ro1e of the NiIe crocodile
in the Lake St Lucia Ecosysten in Natal, South Africa...  This broad
study topic has been natro\^red down to four prinary objectives, as
to-L tonrs :

1.To investigate the diet and feeding habits of the various
age/size classes of crocodiles throughout the St Lucia syst.en

2.To determine the population status. distr ibution and abundance
of crocodiles in the various size classes in the Lake system

3.To study valious aspects of the reproductive biology of the NiIe
crocoo_L-Le

4. To discuss conservation irnpl ications and to propose management
reconunendations for the Lake St tucia ecosystem.
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Study Ar:ea:

l,ake St Lucia follns part of the quarter of a million hectare
Greater St Lucia Wetland Park in Natal. on the north easlern coast
of south Africa. The lake body itsel ' f  covers ao area of 350km2 aDd
complises apPloxinately 80t of the estuarine area of Natal
proi ' ince (Begg, 19?8). St Lucia has also been described as being
lhe lalgest estuarine system in Africa. Al lhough extremely large,
the fakes averaqe depth is less than one lneter (Blaber, 1985)- Due
to i ts shallow nature the lake is subject to long-term salinity
f luctuations and irreqular inf low of fresh waLer (Bfaber, 1980).
In a nornal \ret yea! f ive r ivers feed the lake Systern. sal inj. t ies
vary from fresh water in the northern reaches of the lake to 35Ppt
at the estuary rnouth aDd there is a net 9q!.lqf9l4 of water.
During periodic drought periods salinities in the northern reaches
of t 'he lake can increase to 120Ppt. fhere is a net !! . lqlqof sea
water which helps to reduce salinit ies. l t  is a dynamic and
fascinating syslern housing appro.imately 1500 NiIe crocodiles of
warious size classes. This paoject has focused on determining the
requirenenls of Nile crocodifes in this syslem'

l,tethods and lulaterials
Objective #1:

Io study the diet and feeding habits of the crocodile. the animals
are caplured in the wild and their stonachs are pumped using
waterf tygon tubing and a scoop. Trap sites are chosen according
to crocodile distrj-bution deterrnioed by aerial, boat and foot
surveys. Baited noose traps are used to capture crocodiles and
inaddition nore recently we began noosing juvenil-e and sr:badul'ts
froiL a boat at night. once caPtured lhe animal is i f iatobil ized
using a well knowi drug, narnely f laxedil '  The crocodile is noved
to a-safe working alea and the anihal is sexed and weighed, a
cloacal body temperatule is inunediately recolded, nunerous
neasurements are made, a blood samPle is taken, the stonach pumped
and it  is f inatly tagged aDd released at the site of caplure.

objective #2

To deternine the population status, distr ibution and abundance of
crocodiles, boat, foot and aerial surveys are undertakelr on a
regular basis. Aerial surveys were carried out on a bj-nonthfy
baaj-s during 1994 and on a quarterly basis in 1995. T!"o ot 'servers
and a scribi wele present during each f l ight. FIights are carried
out over a tno day period, f lying in the norning at approxinately
2OO feei- and at a speed of 11okn/hour.
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Obj ective #3:

To study certain aspects of the reproductive biology of the
crocodiles in depth nesting surveys have been carried out during
the past three breeding seasons - by air, by boat and on foot. Six
primary nesting areas have been ideotif ied prinari l .y on the
Eastern shores of the 1ake. An annual survey of crocodile nesls is
conduc led  to  obLa in  base l - i ne . l a ta  ro r  Fs t i -e - i a .  : ^7 r
year to year variation in t;.;;;i;s 

-il;; 
i;;i;". 

"; ';;;;.";;.-' "
also conducted to rnonitor chanqes in habitat usaqe.

Results and Discuss ion:
Ob jec t i ve  #1 :

To  da te  we  have  caugh t  69  an ima ls  rang ing  i n  s i ze  f rom 1 .4  to  4 .3
me le r s .  Th i s  f i gL r re  i nc l udes  36  t ema les ,  22  ma ies  and  l 1
recap tu res .  Th i s  to ta l  a l so  i ncLudes  3  j uven i l es  (1 .4  -  1 .9m)  and
2  subadu f t s  (2 .2  -  2 .6m! , .
Approximately 303 of the captured aninals have had prey itens of
sorne sort in their stonach. To date pre],/  i tems have included
prirnari ly f ish scales and bones, t istr roe, remains of ducks and
other birds, and pieces of various cruslaceans that occur in the
system. A nunber of i tens of anthropogenic origin have also been
found, such as plastic bags, f ishing hooks and sinkers and even
p ieces  o f  rope .  Due  to  l he  s tomdch  scoop ing  Lecnn ique  wb ich  mere l y
sub sanples stomach contents, quantifying pr:ey consumed has not
been  pos  s ib le .

Ob jec t i ve  #2 :

Ni-ne successful aerial surveys of the system have been conducted.
The ooly disadvantage with aerial surveying is that ctocodiles
smaller than 1.5m are not usually seen. Howeverr these surveys do
prov.ide good baseline data as to the nunber of adults in !ne
sys le r  and  Lo  tne i r  seasona-L  d i s t rLbuL ion  pa ! !e rn .
During surweys over the past two years, the highest count was in
JuIy 1995, when 771 adult animals vrere counted.. Counts durinq the
w in !e !  monLhs  were  genera .L l y  h ighe r  -  noE  necessa r i f y  because
lhere are more crocs in the system, but the animafs are nore
concentrated around lhe available fresh v/ater sources and more of
them are usually baskiog in the early morning, which makes them
nore visible. During periodic boat surveys nany of the tagged
crocodiles have been seen. Sone have been found 18kn fron the site
of capture.
The distr ibution and abundance of juveniLes and subadult.s io the
systen sti1l needs to be determined. Aninals in this size class
are rarely seen. We have been radio tracking a 3.2m female for the



Dast 51 davs j-n orde! to determine her home range, and \.re also
ilan to track a Durnber of juveniles and subadulLs to detelnine
Lheir distr ibution and abundance in the systern.

objective *3:

The six nesting areas qle idenLified occur primariLy on the eastern
shores of the take. rhis region receives twice the annual rainfafl
when conDared to the rrestern shores and it, is inundated by fresh
r,rater seap .Lines originating frot the nealby sand dunes- rt is
also characterized by f lat, low lying 6andy aleas.
A total of 90 nests vrere counted in the 1993 season, 69 nests rn
1994  and  127  i n  1995 .  Nas t  coun ts  fo !  t he  1993  and  1994  seasons
were 1ovr. due to a three year drought we experienced. Constraints
of boLh tine and naopower linited ptevious survey effolts to areas
where nesting was known to occut before. Nontheless, some
conparisons can be made between the past three years results and
res-ults of three earl ier surveys carried out in the rnid to late
1980's. soaAe ninor changes in both the number and distr j-bution of
nests over the years is aPParent in the systen. l4ost notable is
the southwards shift  of nestinq areas. This shift  could have
resulled fto![ a human disturbances, varying salinites,
availabit i ty of fresh waler, food availabi l i ty, al ien plant
invasion, oi other factors. Holrever, further lesealch is required
before any conclusions can be nade. There is sone natural
recruitrne_nt into the systern and we recenlly starteci a hatchling
notchj"ng program catching thern from a boat at night-

conservation Inplical ions :

The nost recent red dala l ist categorizes the Nile crocodile as
being at a "1ow risk',  yet conserwation dependent (Figure 1). The
St L;cia Nile crocodile population is one of three najor breeding
nuclei of wild NiIe crocodiles in south Africa, alt of which are
under sone form of protection. Addit ional surveys have reflected
isolated popufatrons in tnost r ivels and ltaters of the Easter:n side
of the country, although these crocodiles are oot afforded any
forn of proteation. !, ie;t\ taid dj-str ibutj-on in south Afl ica is
restr ict ld by cf imatj-c condit ions as well as hu{ran pressure' over
the last hunlered years these isolated populations have been sadly
depleted by hunting, intolelance and destruction of habitat '
Uniess stebs ale taken to control poaching, which is.carried out
Drinari ly ior medicinal products, and to improve available
irabitat, crocodiles wiI l  only survive in the sanctuaries of south
Africa. Unfortunately even these sanctuarles are now berng
threatened. During the !995/L996 breeding season we lost an
estimated twenty breeding females in one part icular region of Lake
St  Luc ia .
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Figure 1: RED LIST CATEGORTES, VERSION 2.2
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Future Project Plans:

The oroiect nill continue for an additional' twelve months ' By mid-
;;;. '1t6;;; -oa consunption versus grovtth rate experinent \n'i11
L""i^"r.". irni"a. This exp;riment wil l look at osmolarity and growth

iltl"'-ii 
"lii""" 

.qe .ris""" of crocodires under varying
salinit ies, varioui diets and anbient tenperatules '

wiln in" resulis of the above mentiolted exPerirenL, our additional

i i" ia a"ta, and assi l i l i lat ion and digestion rates from Games'

(1986) study io Zif i lbabde, we wilf  be able t 'o construct an enelgy

;uaqei tor ihe various size classes of crocodiles in the Lake st

*:':i#::t:::iso and inprernent a naoaqenent pl-an ror the st Lucia

crocodile PoPulatron.
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ConverEatioll Starter:
Sunnarizing Croc crorarth Usillg Von Bertalanffy Curve

..fote: This brief paper reflectE a disjointed eeriea of
conttnulng converEationa amongst zilca catnpos, chris Hope, paul
Moler, Franklin percival, Kenhy Rice, weyn; v;nDevender; and phii
yrJ-lKrnson, Ine sununary provided here was tlrped up by Ab
Abercrombie.

we have been concerned with (among orhe! subjectg) the van
t:iertalanffy grolrth curve. we Iike rhe-cur". oi idi-i"". reaaor6.
111_I l - :9T i  case6- i t  appears  to  descr ibe  adequate ly  rhe  shape o f
c roc  rength  aa  a  func t ion  o f  t ihe .  (2 )  I t  ha6 been ueed by-a
nutnber of researchera, and nalhenaticaL proceduree exist tA
perntt cro6a-populati.otr conparisons arnongst such descrlptions.
(3) It at Least purports to rest upoD serii-reasonable biol.oqical
a66umptroD6. .(4) In practical applicatio!!6 f€miliar to ua, it
l ] i i ,?:"" srarisricatty indisringuishabt e from (nore complex)
nrgner-orcter Richards curves,

In lhis neditatio!! we t arlt to do four thing6. First, we,l].
l i :: :f: von Bertalanffy as6urrption6; this is jr i6r to remj-nd you
l rnar  rhey  are .  second,  we, I I  shov ,  in  conEider ib le  de ta i l  the-
nath by rarhich the equations for grolrth in length are derived fron
lne  agsurnptJon6. '  Thr rd ,  we, I l  Ee I I  you  our  fee l ings  about  t 'ho6e
underlying as6urnpEions. we,d realIy 

-I ike 
for you t-o think about

Enls-- !o sio!, u6 where we are incorrect and to help us expand
any interestidg i!!6ights r^re might have. Fourth, we'want co grve
you the chance to review just a l-it.t]e bit. of the calculu6__
l rh ich-  i6 ,  o f  course ,  the  Language ue , I I  need to  use  (a )  i f  there
i6 a heaven and (b) if we get the!e.?

. I f . you  vant  to  ta l .k  about  g rowth-Eype issues ,  one
pos6ibil i ty would be to get into electri-nic correepondence wrth
Ab Abercronbie at ab€rcrorDl,clesoftord. gdu (note tiat the final
"e" j.n 'Abercronbie. is dropped). Add to or subtract fron this
non-paper. fell us whecher you found it at al] intereetjng or
helpfuL-- and vhether 're shou.Ld conplete the second-verse
meditatioD ire,ve pl.anned for the neit CSG meetinq. you nav rrrj-te
in  EDgl ish ,  Span ish ,  o r  por rugue6e,  bu t  any  rep l f  w i l t  be  in
EnoLi.sh.

l we do thig for tvo reaaons. f irst, you night catch u6 in
an error and thereby teach us both algebra and hutnil.ity. Second,
rre uaed the von Bertalanffy curve for a lond ti j  e lr ithouE
understanding laby the equaaion looked the wiy it did. perhaps we
can help a fev people avoid su..h blj.nd appliaatio[.

- 
2 t{e do not necesaarily advi6e rragering the eltire regearch

budget on either (a) or (b).
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INTRODUCTION

rf vour entire qoal i6 to describe your datal'- tshen it i6

"rt.n 

-ipfi i" i. i . i i-- 
io'p.e".nt an age-6ize graph lt itshou! fancv

;;..;.Di;g- i i tes. t 'his can be pirt icurarry usefur^if you are

dealing viitr k[own-age anirals' Furthernore. Eone olher croc

workere lri l .I be nost appreciative -if you l{i l l  al6o offer to ehare

your ralt data for their analysrs'

If vou believe it iE inportan! to sunmarize your data with

rines]-ti,!n you-miqht ask yo-urself.exactly !{hI yoY-:":t to tto

such a thingl Here are a fen pos6ibfe answer6-- t l l-:"t"
tentative suggestions on appropriate and lnaPproPrlace
technj-ques.

1. Perhaps you sirply wi6h to draw a representative l ine

*rrouitr a-;uu.i; iescripi: ' i 'e sraph of.size ig"it:-t,:?"' 
Prea6e

do no t  t r t  a  s t ra rgn t  r rne ;  t5ch 'n ica l l y ,  such a .mode l  v ' i I I  a lnos t

;i*;y; ;; "undersp;cif ied. " Porynomial regression6-can grve very

tighi f it6, but some of your readers may not be tbl:--!o tt"t" '

the tenptataon to exuapolate the l ine'; equalion beyond the

; ; ; . : - ; ; i ; ; - i ;  in t " r i . "Luur  su ic ide  (p rease see our .paPer  r rom

iii- isri- i i^b"t".-.oni"t.o."lt. one appropr-iate -technique night

u ! - t i - "ppry  
" - t re lac ivery )  

a i  sumpt  ion- - f ree  loca l Iy  we igh ted

.""i"""-i3n'"".ri as sYsrAi;s "Low;s6" curve' when using any auch

;;;;-;;;-"i i i  
-pi"uiurv 

end up plavins around with an incru'ion
;;i;;; i  ttrJ ri lrr aff 'ect how €he cornputer program treats your

I We recognize that maDy journals are unlike.Iy lo- be

enttrusl-a-st-ic aioul such descij--ptions ' However' sone of us in the

"croc corununity" rl-ke to se" i lqufar old ]ength-a6-a-function-of-
.""- a.".i lpti"irs of study anirnal's, and our csc proceeding6 tnay

o i fe r  a  veh ic le  fo r  the i r  pub l i ca t ion '

4 An example of a potynomial regression wo'l l 'd b€ 
-to 

specify

croc lenqth ai a functibn of age, agi 6quared' age cubed' etc'

;; ' ;r;-;;; iu.ia-."."tt" a tei ot is rernenber that any functlon

l "n -b"  
"xp . . " " .d  

w i th  any  des i red  degree o f -p rec i6 j 'on  (y ie ld ing

un- -n : "gu . i .  a rb i t ra r i l y  a106e to  r .0 )  by  p i l i ' ng  h rgher  pov 'e r6

into tl i . polynonial eqiration. rechnicaltv t l i :-:: l-:: o" f"t

Joi" a"""l ipii"n. Hotiever, if one projecta a Polynonial
; ; ; ; " ; ; i ; ; - ; . y "nd  the  conf inee o i  

" l rnp ie  
da ta ' -one.o f ten  der ives

; ; : ; ; ; ; ;  r ; .  r t '  ; t  up iJ  re"ur t " t  we 've  denonet ra ted  th ie  bv

si.mulati.on.

5 r,oweee-rype techniques work 6ort of l i !:-:hi: i-Ihev chooae

a v-vatul 1a sl?Ll for egl = xr by.taklng accountlof -pornts
ii ihi"-i .Jqi"n x, t w. vl i6 (or is--a function or) -a- 

user-

;;i;t.a p.i"t.t.i tnat-we rniqitt call the exatnination i.'indow'

There are no trrm gurqe.Lrn"a-ioi ctroosi'nS h"" Y19:-^t?.take 
lhi5

;i i l ;";-;t;-"h;i".-oi t iua"'- ' iatn invot' ies a tradeoff' rf vou

iiilJ-i;6"i ,ita"t wide. then vou obtain a snooth curve that

consj.ders nany of your oo""tit i t ion" in selecting each Y value;



ob6ervati-ona. Becau€e there i6 no widelv acceDted fornal
procedure for selecting lr indow t^, idth, a-nd becau6e window rridth
affects curve 6hape, tbe sbep€ of 6ech fLtted Lolross curve si l l
r€f lect Dot only the alLstrLbutiou of data poil ts but alao tbe
researcherrs gut-lGvcl profe3sLouaL jualgDent on hot' the curve
ghg!t,L! look. l le don't see anything rrrong with that subjective
component. _ However, j-t does largely preclude lelenal
comoarisonso of groirth curves from different studies.

2. You tnight \t ish to cotnpare descript ioDs of two (o! no!e)
populations. One common exelcise night be to compare a
descript ion of your crocs against a published report, In that
ca6e you could beg the author fo! the original data and re-
analyze then however you vanted to. Otherwise you nay be trapped
by the original author's technj-ques-- and (for your ovn data set)
irould need to dupl- icate as precisely a6 posEible those techniques
applied in the published report. On the other hand, i f  you own
all relevant data sets, therl you might \,r ish to use the von
Bertalanffy curve, described below.

THE VON BERTALANFFY CURVE AS AN EXAI4PLE OF GROWTH I.,IODELS.

Here, a6 promised, are the assunption6 and mathenatical
ope ra t i ona l . i zaE ions  o f  t hem.

Assurrption 1. An organism's overal l .  growth may be defiDed
as the change in that organisn's volume over t ine. This change
iD volune may be consideled as the differedce between naterial
added through anabolic plocesses and rnaterial lost through
catabol. ic processes.

Assurnpti-ol l  2. The addit ion of haterial to an organj-Etn is
constlaiDed by the rate at whi.ch the organisn'6 surface can
expand; or, to put i t  dif ferently, gains in "6tuff" must be
reflected by gains surface area. I-€-/ von Bertalanffy's nodel.
posits a fulct ional relationship bet\^reen anabolrc qaj-n and
organisrn surface area.

Thus, i f  A is a rate constant representing the conbined
effect of anabolic proces6ea, then

vg,t = Ast6t, whe!e

such a curve can obscure local changes in the age-si.ze
relationship but. ui11 be rel.atively free of "noise" (a particul-ar
an imaL 's  l j - fe -h is to ry  e f fec ts ,  neasurenen! -e r ro r  e f fec ts ,  e tc '  ) .
If you make the lrj-ndoU narrolr ' you lt i l- l  obtain a relatj-vely
jagged curve. this curve shouLd leflect holt the aninals' size
aha;geg lrith age but nay also include all sorts of uNtanted
"Do i6e .  "

6 By formal conDarisons we nean "conpariaons on which you
can do arithmetic tso gelerate nulnberg tshat mean sonething. "



a positive nunberT, iF the anabolic rate constant'
i ;  "na ter ia l "  ( in  the  Ioose sense,  nean ing  "s tu f f , "  o r

"that lrhich coost-itutes Volune"d) gained around tine t
(due to anabolic Processes ) '

is surface area at t ine t, atld
is an arbitlari1y 6hort Petiod of l i tne '

Aseunptj.on 3. Catabolic Lo6a proceases can operate al l l  ^trere
throuqhout the entire volune of the organiEn. Therefore.
ca tab6 l i c  l oss  i s  a  func t i on  o f  t he  o rgan iEn ' s  vo lune  '  Thus ,  i f
C i6 a rate co!€tant representing the conbined effect of
catabofic processes, then

Vr,t = CVt6t.

: \

c, a pos.it ive numberr i6 the cataboli-c rate conEuant,
vr,r i; "naterial" lost around tirne t (due to catabolic

Proce66es ) ,
V. is volune at t ine t, and
6L is  an  arb i t ra r i l y  shor t  per iod  o f  t ine .

Note that by these thlee assumptions an organisn's 5mal1
amount of volurunltric qrovth across a very thorL time is given by

6Vt=ASt6 t -CVt6 t .

o r ,  a9  a  d i f fe ren t ia l  equat ion ,

ithere

dv , / d t=AS-CV,

irhere we drop al l  the t-6ubscript6 for convenience '

Equation 1

AE8umption 4. sone organisns may be gaid to retaln
aooroxinati ly the same shapes throughout their l ives-- so that x
a^nh y (bottr iosit ive rrurnbeis ) may be considered shape constanls
in the follot' ing equatlons:

s=xL2  and  V  =  y1 , l ,

whele S i8 6urface area, V j-E volune. a!!d L j.6 a l inear dimension
of tbe organisrn.'

? Nole that V^. i6 the gross gain, not the rlet gain, in
6tuff; thu; i i  cant' in.te sen"1 to r;quire ihat A be posiLive'

s It sounds a l itt le betle! to talk about volune rather than

"s tu f f ,  "  ina ter ia l ,  o r  nasE.  Here  l te  a re  as6un ing  tha t .any  o f

those Uhings nay be appropriately considered to be a rrnear
function of volune.

9It should be eagy to see lthat iE mean! by thaP€ conataltt

if we think about a[ ea!y, specific example' consider. for
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Now let 's look at a l i t t le of the math. Sub6titut ing the
relation6hips fron a6s.umption 4 into Equation 1, we obtain,

d(Yl,!), /dt = AxLz - cYLr'

I f  we divide both side6 of this equation by y, we obtain

d (L r ) , / d r  =  ( x / y )A le  -  cL3 .

Let's Einpli fy the Left-hand side of that equation. Fron our
f irst Eene6ter of d. i f ferential calculu6 lre shouLd reca]-t that the
first derivative of Ll ir i th respect to t ine is 3L2 dl ldt;
substj-tut iog this identj. ty ioto the above equatiol,  we obtain

3L2 dl i ldr = (x/y)AL2 - ycL3.

Now dividelo both sides of thi6 eouation bv 3L2 to obtain:

dL /dL=Ax /3y -CL /3 Equatj-on 2

Since al l  elene[ts of Equation 2 are posit ive, ve should nole
lhat grolrth-rate is oolr denonstrated to be a l inear decreasing
furction of the length-dinension, L, for L > 0: the bigger they
are, the 6-lower they grow.

It is pos€i-bLe (6ee Appendix 1) to sol.ve differelt ia].
Equatiol 2 and show that under the 4 above assrunPtions,

T ,  =  T .  -  l f .  -  t .  t a ' l t- t - D r e o r e ,

r,there Lt is lenqtsh" at trme t, Lu is Ehe
lirhrch the organj-sm can obtain, Ln is the
the base of natural. fogarithns. k is the

Equation

naximurn lengthlz to
leng th l , rheo t -0 ,  e i s
catabol,ic growth

examp_Ie, a cqbe, the surface and vol.ume of lrhich would be given
by  xL '  and yLJ  respec t ive fy ,  where  L  L ,ou ]d  the  length  o f  an  edqe:
iD thi6 ca6e shape-constalt x = 6 and shape-constanl y = 1. Try
tha t  l r i th  any  cube you l j . ke ,

That is to say, one more tj.ne. if a growing organisn does
not substantia-Ily change its shape, then one nay congider x and y
a6 fixed parameters of the orgalisn under colsideration.

1o we can do this only if L does not equal o (that is, if
the organiEn has sone length). Note that the degenerate case
al6o nakes a sort of 6en6ei if L does equal 0, dv/dt also equal6
zero; organisns without si,ze do not grow.

11 or of courEe L cou1d be another l inear diretrs.i-on 6uch as
gnouu-vent Length or head lridth.

12 In appendii 1re show that thi6 naxirum I'ength is equal
to Ax,/cy.
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constant, C. divided by 3, and t i6 t ine. For softe purposes tt
i6 convenielt to expre66 thi6 equation as:

r J t = L r , ( L s x - P e - r t ) ' Equation 3'

Equation 4

lrhere P = I ' L^/L--"i P nay be understood as the proporti-on of
rhe maximum lenlth-^iema i n ing to grow when t = 0. Anyhow, either
w iv  vou wr i te  i€ ,  th is  func f ion  is  known as  the  von Ber ta lan f fy
qriwih nodell l.- 

PerhapE you understand conpletely all the elenents tn
Equat ions  f  a - "a  s ' .  sone o f  us- ,  bowever ,  have d i f f i cu l ty  in
v isua l i z ing  t  ha t  k  migh t  mean.  we sonet imes t ry - to  th ink  o f  i t
a6 a 6hape-parameter iodicati lg when crocs groe fa6test' of
course, indir the von Beltafanify model, all crocs grow faster
when tirev are l itt1e-- but k i l tdlcaLe6 how much fa€te! ' All
other thinqs being equal, IarEer values of k indicate crocs that
.on."nt.ut6 ]argei pioportion; of their grovth in thg early
y€rrB. Appendix 2 provides three example graphs.

If lhe lrortd nere kiltder to us, thetr croc researchers tnight
alwavs have sufficients size data fron aninals of known age6' rn-
suctr'a world re6earcher6 favorilrg the von Bertalalffy curve vould
preeumabl -y  f i r  Equat ions  3  o r  3 ' .  Ac tua l l y ,  o f -course ,  l re  a re
fr-." u"uuily foried to describe grol^tth rateE-u6ing-data from
capture- rec ip tu re  s tud ies '  In  t f , i s  case j . t  i s  s t i l l  poss ib le  to
."i i..ta L--- and k as used in the von Bertalanffy Equation 3
above.  t te - isua l l y  do  th is  as . fo l lows (see ApPend ix  3  fo r  a
der iva t ion) :

L s = L - r -  ( L . . '  -  L t ) e ' r ( A t )

vrhere L. is letlgth at second capture, LF i6 length at f irst
caoture] alla Af is the lenqth of t ine Setweeu first and second
ca;ture6 .14

r! Unfortunately, it 's also known as a nunber of other
'- '-thing6. in o,.,. pap6i for the 1992 zinbabse rneegings ue called ig

;lft.-"on ettt.f"itt-ty model for l inear growth'" rt i€ also
connonlv terned "tha MononoLecul'ar nodel'" To nake things
p"ii i"oi..fv confusing, lhere iE another nodel, for 'volurnmetric
liowth, t lai is also ierned "the von Bertalanffy nodel 

"' 
vte'lL

flention thie one in another footnote below'

la occasionally anirnald are caught nore than tlto timea ' In

such cases vou canl of course, empl6y any tlto capturea (and the

;;i;";; i  
- i" i;;-capiure 

intervar) ior-fitLinq this nodel' Mo6t
i"i i" o"oiiru use'fj-rst and last captures' There can be
l;;;.";;; in'wtrictr one night wish to use other capture-recaprure
oiir". It l  qe!!e!a1 you 6hould not u6e nore lhan one inger_capture
ii i" i""r-pui-i"i:nil i  otherwiee your data Points-wir' l  not be

i;;;;; i l";;: 
- i i tt i i '  

i" , anirnars' captured ftore than . twi ce t. ' i l  I
conti ibute nore chan their "fair E-hare" to the estirate of grouth



I f  you  accep t  assumpt ions  1 -4 r  t hen  Equa t ion6  3 '  3 ' ,  and  4
express the lray you think crocodil ians grov. But the inportant
questio[ is, do you really i4'ant to accePt the a66unptions? Let's
look throuqh thern al l .

A6sunption 1. An organism's overal l  grooth nay be defined
a9 the chaDge iIr that organiEn's volume over t ine. fhi6 change
in volune may be considered as the difference between naterial
added through anabolic proce66e6 and naterial lost through
catabolic processes.

It i6 diff icul.t  to disagree it i th the essentj.al idea of this
a6sunp t ion .  Bas i ca ] I y  i t  6 ta tes  (1 )  t ha t  any  change  Ln  s12e  16
the tnlthematical dif ference between stuff added and stuff
subUlacted' (2) that addit ions are not sinply glued oD and
subtlactions are not 6inply chopped off. For purposes of the
nathenatical. model, i t  shoutau't real ly natte! very much what
anabolic and eelLebqLl! nean' l{e buy thj-s assunPtloni can you
find arly problenE in i t?

A6sunption 2. fhe addit io[ of naterj-al- to alt orgatl lsn rs
constlained by the late at which the organism's surface can
expand ;  o r ,  t o  pu t  i t  d j . f f e ren t l y ,  ga ins  i n  " s tu f f "  mus t  be
re?lected by gains Eurface area. I-9=, von Berta.Ianffy's -modef
po8it6 a fuic[ ional relationship between anabolj 'c gain and
organiEn surface area.- 

we l ike the velbal staternent f ine, but i te are troubled by
the  assumpt ion  tha t  t he  anabo .L i . c  ga in  " cons tan t , "  A ,  - i 6  t ru l ' y
cons tan t  i o r  a l l  va lues  o f  s  ( su l f ace ) . r :  we  a l so  be l i eve  tha t
th i s  a8sumpt ion  (as  we l l  as  the  *3 ,  t ha t  f oLLows)  w i l l  c rash  i f
aEsunption 4, on conaervation of shape, doe6 Dot obtain' What do
you think?

A6sumption 3. Catabolic 106s Proce56e6 can operate anl ' there
throuqhout the enti le volune of the-organisn. Therefore,
ca tub6 l i c  l oss  i s  a  func t i on  o f  t he  o rgan ian ' s  vo lune .

we feel the same ltay about assunpaion 3 as we did about * 2

above. The r,tord6 6ound of, but we arl not convioced that (for

paranelers. )
15 we can prove an anarogous Proposition unde! reduced

dinenaionality:- g-g-, for change-in area a5 a.function of change
in peritneter for 2-dinen6ional' bacter].al- cofon].e6-- grven
lioioqicallv reasonable aseunptsions about groi{th' vJe also
u.i i" '1. tft i3 aaEunption mights-hoId for gro!,th of 6pherical
colonies of bacteria. we are less colfident about crocs'--- 

lriyue we glo need to knolt a bit nore about the definitions of
anabolic alrd cataboli-c.



c rocs )  t he  ca tabo l i c  l oss  " cons tan t / "  C ,  i s  t ru l y  cons tan l  ac rosg

a l l  va lues  o f  v .16

Aasunption 4. Sone organisns may be said to retain
aDDrox ina te l v  t he  same shap ;6  th roughou t  t he i r  l i ves "  "  I t  i ' s
t i i v i a l  t o  po in t  ou t  l ha t  i he  shape  o f  an  adu l t  c rocod j l i an  i s
d i f f e ren t  f i o rn  the  shape  o f  a  ha tch l i ng ,  so  assumPt ion  4  i s  no t

oreciselv true. Howeve! the shapes of sundry-s].zecl crocs are
Lae ica t l v  a  1o t '  a1 i ke ,  so  th i s  P ropos i t i on  may  ho fd '  we  have

t r i ed  to  wr i t e  sone  ana ly t i ca l  mode ls  fo r  t e6E ing  th rs
aEsunpti,on, but the algebra gets pretty ugIy, there are many
oooortunit ies to make small nistakes, and our output has Deen
di ' f f icult to interpret '  Nevertheless, we have scared ourselves a

l i t t l " e  because  i - t  i ppea rs  tha t  (a t  ] eas t  t oward  the .ends  o f  a  von

Bertalanffy grovth Lurvel relatively minor -changes in shape nay

affect the-n6del. As far as we know, nobody vho doe6 von

Ber ta lan f f y  \ ro rk  6eems  to  l ^ to r r y  abou t  t h i s ' .  I f - you .do .  1e t  us

knolr, aod iraybe together we can Eease out the effect of shape'

o f ,  f o l ks ,  t ha t ' s  aL l  ve  wan t  t o  say  a t  t h i s  t i ne '  P re tend

that this is arl InLernet connunication' enbryonic and poorly

i t r ouqh t  ou t .  r f  i t  bo re6  you ,  l hen  neg lec t  i t '  I f  no t ,  I e t ' s

f i qu ;e  ou t  a  way  to  dea l  w i th  i t  t oge the r .

16 we
about {l 2

are not
above.

as ltorried about this aaBunptlon aa we are
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dL /d t=Ax /3Y -CL /3

factor oul C/3 !

dL ld |u=c /3 (Ax / cY -L l

RecaLl fron int lo calcul-uE
differently, detennile Lsx )

dl ld t=0=c/3(Ax/cy

Lsx = AX,/CY

Appendix 1

Equalion 2, fron text above

Equation A1

that ve can maxirize Ll (or, Put
if we set d',,rdt = 0:

fbu6, i f  we sub6titute and also re-name C/3

dl,/dt = k( tDr - L)

Nolr Ie! 's t olk on differential equalion A2'

variable6 and integrate:

I  dL = l txat t
J (r*, r,) J

Next ue evaluate ghe integrals to give:

- ]og . (L iu -L )=kc+c ,

where c iE the constant of inlegration' No\d we
initiaf conaition that L = Lo r,rhen t = 0,. and- ne
equation A3 9o that we can aftet'vardE solve lor

- logc(L | | '  -  Lo)  =  k (0)  +  c ,

c=- tog" (L r . r -Ls ) r

and we substitute thig value of c into equatl 'on

-fog.(Lk - L) = kt -log.(ti.r - r 'o )

a6 k, we ltave

Equation A2

we separate lhe

Equation A3

inpo6e the
p lug t=0 in to

A3 to gl-ve:

1 Note that thig wilr indeed be a maxirutn, aDd rct a

.f"i.,rt,-1"i i.- wJ exprainea in the text that when L i6 snall '

I l"r"trr i"i., dlldt. is- greater than zelo, and as-L q9!s la!99r-'

&;;;"q:;;-:.;r i;;: rt-"i '"ura ut ir""' ihat snarl dl' ldt ! ' i lr be

"r!""i.ic.a 
with a big L (biologically" big aninal6 j-ncreaae nore

slowly in Length),



Takilg exponentials of both sides of this equatj-on, ' .Je get

l / ( L | s ,  -  L )  =  ek t / (L i " ,  -  Lo )

Invelt both sides of tha! equation and you get:

(L | | . ,  -  L)  = (L i l ! ,  -  Lo)e-r t ;

No!, just solve for L, also restoring its t-sub€cripti

L. = L""' - (Li.x - Lo)e'rt Equation 3 iD the text above
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Appendix 2: The Mysterious k Pertmeter

The precise numetical effect ol chsnges in the k_paramete' will.dep€nd on lhe hetchling

anc maximufi itil ot the varmint in questio; (our hypothetic€l example hatches€t-25cm and

maxes out at aoocm) as well as the units in which I is measured H(wever' tne rclallve
mathematical shape; ofthe Orowth curves will be as illust€ted belov''

F i r s ld i . g ram:k=0 .10 :

600

:l0O

L( 1)

200

0 1 0

I

second diagtam: k = 0.25:

z0

600

L( t)

0 1 0

t
Thiddisgram:k=0.50:

6@

400

L( i )

200

0
0 1 0 2 0

I

fiere's the deal: other things beino equal,laQer values of k indicate faster initisl oaowth.

2t7



Appendix 2

Fitt ing the von Bertalanffy growth model'  to data generated
by capture-iecapture studies on atl inals of Po66ibly unknol 'n age'

Look back to equation A3 irr Appendix 1:

- l n (LDr -L )  =k t  +  c  Equa t i on  A3

Noxr let us take a specif ic t j-ne, say the t irne at { 'hich t = F
(eventuaLly we nay want to think of F as beitrg age at f irst
captule), We can represent length at t  = F by Lr. Norrt lel:  uE
en te r  t hose  va lues  i n to  Equa t ion  A3  and  so l ve  fo r  c :

- I n (LDx -L r )= ( k ) (F )+c

c= - l n (L - , - LF )  -  ( k ) (F )

Norr Eubsti-tute this value for c i [ to Equation A3:

- l n (Ls r  -  L )  =  k t  - I n (La  -  LF )  -  ( k ) (F )  Equa t ioo  A4

Say lre uish to thi l tk about Length, L' at the.t ine t = s
(ei/entua]ly ve nay want' to think of S as being age at second
capture). 

-we 
can iepresent ]ength at t  = S by Ls. Now let ua

enter those values into Equatiolr A4i

- l n ( t r . , (  -  Ls )  =  ( k ) ( s )  - l n (LDr  -  L r )  -  ( k ) (F )

Our next goal i6 to solve for Ls. First we 6hall  col-Iect the
tertns lhat include k:

- l n (LFx  -  Ls )  =  - l n (Ld  -  LF )  +  k ( s -F )

Next rre shall  rearrange terns algebraical lyl

- t n (L . . l  -  L r )  =  - l n (LE t  -  Ls )  -  k ( s -F )

Nor, we take "take the anti log" of both sides of the above
equatron:

1 / (L *  -  LF )  =  (e - r ( s ' r ) ) / (Ls r  -  Ls )

Rearrange a l i t t ]e (nult ip1y both 6ides of the-equation by both

denoninators to get everythj.ng uP on the same rrne):

L *  -  L ,  =  (e ' k ( s ' r ) ) (L *  -  LF )

Solve for L.i  nole that rre could define the differelce betr4teen

iines t = S'and t = F a6 Ati rearlange just a l i t t le:

Ls=L - ' -  ( L - ,  -  L r )e - t ( a t )
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TEE ENVIRONMENI AI\'D ITS B.ELATIONSEIP WITE EGG SIZE

CLIITCE SNZE AND EATCEING SUCCESS IN DIIT'ERENTS
Caimaa lairusttistOPULATIONS AT SANTA rE ARGENTINA

Albr Imhof; Anr Costr tDd Alejrndro Larriera

Bv. Pdlegrini 3100, Srtrta Fe-3000' Argentim

blrscJslts!

As was reponed by Larriera (1995) in the distribuion range for Cqiman

,dltrortrtr in SanA Fe provirce, is possible to 6rd five differents nesting en\T ronment

with specific characteristics each one:

- Artihcirl vater bodies (pondr or channcls): Man made hJilities for water reserve or

tr-roo.tlot 
"ottt" 

t*ch exploitation This places are normally far liom natural water

iJtlr i"i rt"t G" *lonizated for broad snowed caimans for a while The prefened

construction materials here are the gramineous'

- Ridsc in swrmpy Lod: Small elevadons in swampy lands with predominance of

s#t 
" 

*iiiiti"^ts , Ttpha sp y Scirpus sp No arboreal and bush vegetation could

be found here.

- Ridgc itr (or &rround) water bodyes: Small elevations arround lakes' narrow nvers

-a t?t., p"AoA"*vhooded. Nests are found relatively close fiom the water and are

normaly bJld by grarnircots, Soarti'a ar.d Tipha'

- Ftoditrs v€sctltion io srYamPy hnds: Floaring formations in swampy lands' formed

no. a-"-oi, 
"6","oon 

and sediments sometimes are colordzed for bush and always by

grass Gta$ircout that is the nesting lruierial us€d hete

-Forest:Envi'onmentswithvariabledensityoftreesandbushs'elevatedwithrespect
to the rnain water bodies. Nests here could be found in some oases moore than 2 kms- far

from water borties, but in general, close to a small pond within the forest Nesting

rnaterials here are grass, soil and some sticks and branchs

Theobjectiveofthisworkistoevaluateiftherearediferencesoncluthcsize'egg
size and hatchi-ng su*ess in the envirofinent categories described before

There are not previous res€arch relating enviroime t \ith Cdiman latiroslris

nesting but Canpos arrd Magnusson 0 and Campos el al () report some information

fcr Cainar ctt>codilxs Yaatre

At the moment to evaluate the tesults, must be considered that there ate

rem&rkables vatiations in the climatological situation at the breeding s€ason' that

cenainly will incide in the finnal reproductive success Moderate rarn' heaw flnn'



drought, and severe drought could happen in diferents years, so this work must be
replicated in tie sucesive years h order to improve and adjust the results.

The severe drought occured this year could explain the fact that were found nests
from just three of the five categories. No nest were found at artificial pond and chanels,
neither in ridges in (or arround) water bodies. The exploitation at this places is cattle
ranching, so the anirnals were frecuently c.oncentrated at this places looking for water
what cenainly could disturb the reproductive process.

Methods

Eighty four nests were harvested between January and Fgbruary 96' in differents
enviroDments northem Santa Fe. For this work were considered 74, and from those,
seven co.respond to Forest, 20 to Ridge in (os arrouod) water bodies, and 46 to Floating
vegetation in swampy land.

Nests were marked for local inhabitaots and for us when the helicopter was used.
The harvest and transportation was made by horse, trach boat or helicopter, depending
the plac€.

The working area was minuciously studied, so we can suppose that most ofthe
nests were found.

Harvested and marked eggs were transported to the incubator at the bre€ding
station. There were measured with a caliper and the volume was calculated.

Hatch occured since the end ofFebruary until the middle ofApril The clutch size
and number ofhachlings per nest was recorded, and from this infornation the hatching
success was calculated.

Rcr!lts

l- The preferred environment for nesting this year was Floating vegetation
(Embalsado). (Fig. r)

Figure I

NAN'ESTED NEST

iq!l=!E.Lrrrall



ln order to evaluate significative differences between Habitat prefernece a Chi
square Test was made.

chi Goodness offit Test
Environment Observed

Frecuency
Expected
Fr@uencv

Chi Square

Monte 10 33 16.90
Albard6n 27 33 1.05
Embalsado 63 26.49

chi
Sig.

square = 44,4341 with 2 d.f.
Level=2,22451E-10

2- In Fig. 2 are showed the differents clutch size recorded for each environment tipe

Figure 2

ln order to evaluate ifthe differences were significatives, a Kruskall Wallis Test
was made, showing that they are not sigificative differences.

Kruskal - Wallis Test
Environment Sample Size Averas€ Rank
Monte 7 t g 5

Albardon 20 34,1
Embalsado 46 37.8

Test statistic: . 551908 p-value = .?58848

cLttTclt slzE

z-

imr'- @uB lhd

3- In Fig.3 is showed the different eggs volume for each envaironrnent tipe.
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Figure 3

iGGA VOLUMT

ln order to evaluate the different eggs volume between environments, an Analysis
ofVariance was carried out

ANOVA Table - Analysis ofVariance

4- ln Fig. 4 are displayed the differents Hatching
tipe

Figure 4

success recorded for each environment

r[i]r!d @r&r lhodr

ln order to evaluate differences, a Kruskal Wallis Test was made, showing that
there are significative differences between envrronments 252

mrd B!.r ltu|dlr

Sourse Sun of Souares Df Mean souare F - Ratio P - value
Between qroups 1595.2 2 791-601
Within groups 40927 68 601.868
Total (Corr ) 4 \ ) 7  a 70



Ituuskal - Wallis Tesr
Environment Sample Size Average Rank
Monte 7 35,1429
Albardon 20 47,37 5
Embalsado 46 32,7717

Test statistic: 6,63523 p-value: ,0356997

Conclusions

Taking into account the fact that most ofthe nests were found in the workrnp
ar€4 the floating vegetation in swampy lands appear as the preferred nesting
environment for this year., followed for the ridge in (or arround) waler bodies. and
fnnally for the forest.

Despite the fact that the preferred environment was the floating vegetatioo in
swampy lands, the hatching success there was lower than in the other places. The
question is, caimans nesting there because preference or because they have no
choice?.Funher studies could req)ond it.
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f,'GG SIZE ON Caiman latirostris AND ITS
RELATIONSHIP WITH CLUTCH SIZE, HATCHING SUCCESS'

SI]RVIVOR AND GROWTH

Pifla Carlos, Imhof Alba and Sirosky Pablo

PROYECTO YACARE Bv. Pellegrini 3100' Santa Fe-3000'
Argentina

Introductioni

Broad snouted caiman (Caiman lqtirostris) is one ofthe two species
occuring in Argentina" it is widely distributed in northem Santa Fe and certainly is

the most abundant in Santa Fe provirce.

The experirirantal ranching program is currently developing differents
researchs about various issues. One ofthe most important is to evaluate leproductive
parameters relating clutch size, hatching success, surviviorship and growth with the
egg size, and by rhis mean eventualy, with the female size.

Th€ objective ofthis particular paper is to give some information about the
recorded differences on hatching success from wild harvested Catt @r lalirostris
eggs and its relationship with egg volume and clutch size. We investigate too, the
relationship between the egg volume and the hatchlings size.

Materials and Methods

Eggs come from wild rcsts harested in different places, (San Cristobal, and
San Javier States, where the "Proyecto yacard INTA \ MAGIC \ MUPCN', develops
its program ofrecovering and monitoring wild populations of"Broad snouted
aajJ':.arf' ( Caiman lqtirostr is').

The 165 eggs ofc /arirostir were measured with a caliper (0.1 mm) The

volume ofthe eggs was calculated according the ellipsoid equation,'Arc*A*BtC,
being I the larger diameter and, I and C the smaller ones.

The weight ofthe clutch (or y hacthlings) lvas measured with a pesola of 10
gr. precision at the hatch moment and with a 100 g precision when they were
released.

The results are presented in mm+ SDT, the weights are the averag€s recorded
in each oest.
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Results

Table N"1: Maximum medium and minimum values with its SDT, of 365 Caimqn
lqtirostris eggs

max. value
midium
min. value

76,6
66,53+3,31 40,71+1,85

3 l

Table N'2: Big and small axis midium values frorn Il C. latirostris nests eggs with its
clutch size.

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
l0
l l

71,38+2,52
68,53+1,43
60,46*3,95

68*2,32
68,58+2,58
72,18*\77
67,09+2,44
66,96+2,9

65,47+1,76
65,45+1,84
63,27L1,27

44,9610,58
4l,l6ao,75
40,82rt,5',7
40,23+0,75
37,t4*1,42
44,9 0,69
40,57+0,35
40,05+0,75
42,40+0,42
40,19+0,68
40,08+0,81

41
43
29
33
J )

39
38

49
4 l
43

Table N" 3: Averange weight ofthe nests at moment ofhatching and releasing.

40,24
40

36,84

40
10 to
la 1)

45,65

171,5
200

r92,86
104

153,33
1 l1 ,53
173,53
250
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10 40,26
tt 36,25

*Weights are the averanges ofthe clutch
The averange weight ofall animals is: 40,23 g.

315 , l5

Table N" 4: Clutch size, hatching success and survival ofthe 1l nests in relation to the
eggs volume.

I
2
3

j

6
7
8
9
l0
l l

339,96

237,36
, { q  ?

222,88
344,23
260,l8
253,06
277,31
249,08

4 l
43
29

35
39
38

49
4 l

0,98
0,95
n '1(

0,58
0,94
0,41
0,74
0,92
0,92
0,9s

I
0,98
0,8
0,74
0,46
0,94

I
0,98

I
239.47 43 0,93 0,83

Avennge 268,76 38,91

Discussion

0,81 0,89

Verdade (1995, in Sao Paulo, working with l7 nests, collected in 6 years,
obtained an average of33 eggs per nest, being its rarge ftom 18 to 49; the hatching
suc4ess was 7,33 hatchlings per nest (average); the average size ofthe eggs was 67,3
rnm Oig axis) and 42,8 mm (srnall axis), being its range 60 mm to 75 rnm and 34 mm to
45 mn.

The values recorded by other authors range from 5?,1 to 75.5nun fid 37,2 urd
46,6mq big and srnall axis respectively (Achaval and Gonzilez, 1983). This values are
included within our rarge recorded in this papet (Table N" l).

Felguson (1984) and Ferguson ard Joanen (1983), described a relationship
betw€€n the female age and the size ofthe eggs and the clutch size; they c4rclude that
young females (younger than l5 years) laid few and little e88s, the fernales b€tw€en 15
to 20 years laid big clutch ad the eggs ar€ big; arrd the fernal€s older rhan 30 yea$ laid
few but the biggest eggs.
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The picture N" l, shows the relationship between clutch size and the volume
averange ofthe eggs; an increase can be appreciated ofthe clutch size when the volume
raises, until eggs bigger come from clutch smaller. In South Carolina, Wilkinson (19g5),
report the relationship between the eggs size, clutch size and the female size. Casas
Andreu and Rogel (1986), did not found correlation between the female size and rhe
eggs sizg not either between the female weight and the number oflaid eggs. When they
try to make a correlation baween the female weight and the clutch weight, they did not
found any significative result. Others works in species such as l//igalo/ mississipppnsrs
(Deitz and Hines, 1980; Joaneq 1969j Joaoen and Mc Nease, 1975; 1989) and
Cr@odylus porosts (V{ebb et al., 1977t 1983), did not found relationship neither. The
clutch size (averange n=l1) found in this work was higher than the described by Larriera
(1991) (37,1 eggvnest n=I2).Values for other specie (C. yacare), range between 55,8
and 75,5nm for the lalger axis and 33,5 to 46,6mm for the smaller (Tables N" 6 and 7);
this ranges are tlarrower than the range found in this work to C /anrosrzis (Table N. l).

In the relationship between the eggs volume with the admals weight at hatch
(Fig No 2), appears a weight raise ofthe hatchlings when the eggs volume increase. The
regression ofthis relationship shows a low R3 value (RL-0,42) suggesting that e)<ist a
lots of other factors influencing on the hatchlings weight, but the correlation between
the same relationship shows a significant r value (r = 0,65; p<0,05), this means that the
relationship between the eggs volume and the weight ofthe hatcl ings at hatch is
significative. Schulte and Chabreck (1990), found that the hatchlings size was afued
by the nesting environment and the inqrbation temperature, but certainly werc more
influenciated by the nest itself In thc same paper, Schulte and Chabreck (1990), found
that the hatchling weight was strongly influenciated by the eggs volume. In others
species ofcrocodilians, the same relationship was found too @eitz and Hines, l98O;
Staton and Dixoq 1977,Webb et a1.,1983). Casas Andreu er a/. (199j), obseNed a
significalive relationship (r = 0,72; p<0,05) between the weight ofthe eggs and the
hatchlings at hatch; they foun that possibly the hatchlings ofthe big eggg have a larger
sunlve rate.

Afler 9 mouth, when the animals were released, they were weighted @ig N. 3),
the result ofthis correlation (RL0,048; b=-0,34) shows that the eggs volume do not act
on the following growth ofthe animals.

Speculating about the relationship between the regession value and the
information displayed on figures 4 and 5, seems that ftom nests with small eggs, hatch
and survive few (somaime large)animalg because the trend show that hatching succ€ss
and survivorship are increased as larger are the eggs and the fact of its larger weight
could be explahed for errors calculating av€rage in few admals.



Figures

Figure N' l: Relation between clutch size and th€ volume average ofthe eggs'
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Figure N' 2: Relation between eggs volume and the arimals weight at hacht
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Figure N' 3: Relation between eggs volume and the animals weight at releasing time.

Figure N" 4: Relation between eggs volume and the hatchling-success
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Figure N' 5: Relation between eggs volume and survival.
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C}ICIFICATION BAND AND
ECNSS INCUBATED

Lar r re ra ,  A . ,

EMBRYO DEVEIJOPIT{ENr OF CAIt'sx IA"IROSTRIS
AT THRBE DIFFERENT TEMPBRATI'RES
P. Donavo, A, I f ihof & C. Pif ia

Ir TRODI'ETION

The opaque band &-e see in eggs changes as the egg content
leorganizes i.tself, during the development of the embryo (Webb et
a I .1987)  .

Such opacity i,rould be caused by structural changes and changes
in the optical properties of the shel.l, caused by dissolution of
calcium carbonate crystals, a6 the albumen dehydrates and ghe
chorioallantois expands or the enlcryo membranes (Fergueon.1982 and
webb et al.1987) . This way, unti l the egg become compLetely
opaque, iE is possible to calculate the enbryo age, according Eo
extenE of the band.

These facts, as well as the Eotal period of enbryo
devefopmenc (f!om the laying up to the ecfosion) and the influence
of temperaEure during the development time have been reported ftom
different crocodil ians species, being the study in ATLigator
nississippiensis, cocodryTus porosuE and cocodryfus jobstoni more
detailed,

For this species, cainai 7atito6tri6, only cotal
has been calculated from the laying up to the eclosion
(Lar r ie ra .  1992-1993 )  .

OBiTETIVES

- To develop a cheap and fa6t technique thaE a11ows
degree of embryo developments from eggs collected in
determine the date of the faying.
- To determine the temperature effects on the ernbryo
E I M E .

IATARIA'JS AITD METHODS

average time
in the wild

to know the
the wild to

deve J. opment

Eggs coming from two nests of the harvesEing of 'rild eggs or
experimental Ranching collected Ehrough Ehe ordinary routine vrere
used (Larriera. L99O-L992-1994) , being the date of laying estimated
according to what Larriera had previously recorded. I{! one of the
nestss (Town 114) the developnent time (from the laying) has been
estitnated in 1412 days, and for the oEher (Fisco) , ir l 512 aE the
moment the artif icial incubation started.

Three hand-made incubators lvere used. They consisEed of plastic
punls of 47 cmg t.alt and a diameter of 50 cms, 2 (rns thick
tergopol l ids,and a -30oC to +30oC theqnoEEat. Each of lrhich was
filLed vrith 10 cma \^racer to keep hnmidity and ten eggs of each
harvested nes! altogelher with nesE maEerj-al. The eggs $rere I cms
above the water rri lh a plastic gri l le Ehac supporEed then.
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DEVELOPMENT DI]RING ARTIFICIAL INCUBATION
Days prior to eclosion
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I l cu -ba to rs  were  kep t  a t  t h ree 'd i f f e renE  Eempera tu res :  29 .C .  31oC
and 33.C. The only condj-t ion that changed during the incubation
period r^'as tempetsalure.

The calcif icatiol l  band that we obseiwed with the nov6scopo"
(directed powerful l ight fountain which acts by contrasE), $ras
individually measured lr i th a cal iper every seven days in Ehe
greater axis of the egg, withouL variat ion in the posi.t ion they
had in the nest from the f irst day of.art i f icial incubation unti l
they become coftpletely opaque. The average value \{ras calculated in
eacn  nesE .

RESI'LTS

It has been observed that '  lhe extent of Ehe calcif icaEi.on band
increases sj.multaneously wiEh Lhe development Lime, t.he same as
for the oEher crocodil ians alreadv studied (webb et a1.1987 fo! C.
porosus and C. jobnstani; Joinen and McNease.1991 for A.
Jnjssjssjppiersis) .  (Fig. 1)

Total- opacity has been reached beEween the second and third
week  p r i o r  t o  t he  ec los ipn  (a5 -2L  days )  w i thou t  marke l y
differences in Ehe different temperacure lreatements. But i f  we
take into accounc the Evro nests, Fiscoars ended ics opacj.Ey in
every temperature long before i ts eclosion.

. l r i 6  i c  - ^ h c i r l a i a . ls  r a ) .  r r r :  e P d L r L y  r 5

reached beEween 4? and 51 days afLer the laying, increasing t ime
as tefiperature diminishes {Fig. 2) . Approximately 65 days have
been estimaEed for C. porosus eggs incubated ac 30oC (Webb et
al.1987) , and 52 days for A. nissjssjppjeasis eggs incubated
be tneen  29 .4oC and  32 .7oC (Joanen  and  McNease .1991)  .

Fig. 2: ESTIMATED TIME UP TO TOTA], OPACITY
(from lhe laying)

, *

= : s l ' 1 r

It. is also observed a period in the cwo nescs and in lhe three
teirperature clealmenls \rhere the band limits are diffuse, lr ich a
generalfy darke! zone in the cenEer that coincide nith a fast and
great. excension of the band. IL bas to be consideled :hat as t.he
band iras weekly neasured, in many cases we rnay be talking about a
process EhaE has juEE begun or may be ending. (Fig,1)
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?he time in lrhich the diffuse band takes place since
artif icial incubati.on started is the same for Ehe tblee creatmenE
of the same nest, alEhough Ehey are different if we compare Ehe
two harvested nests. The peri 'od required for the Fisco nest eggs
is larger in all temperatures in relatj.on with Town 114 nest eggs'
(F ig .3 )- -The 

sa$e happens if i t is considered vrhen the diffuse band is
reached from the estimated lying date. (Fig.4)

rn c. porosus eggs, there is an evideDt band orpanslon
approximatelly to the 41-45 days from the .tj.me of laying (webb ec
ailrggr); the estimated total- incubation time is an average of 100
days {Mag@uson a!1d Tay1or.198o) . Also a C- potosus study in lthich
emlryos 

-are 
slaughtared co assess morphological changes that

occu;s altogether 
-wiEh 

dewelopmenE shows Ehat about 38 days after
the laying 

-a 
noticea-ble developmenc j.s observed in. embryos. IE

catl be-se6n, for inslance, in the increase of forelirnb length and
hindlinlc length as well as in the head {Magnuson and Tay1or.19-80)-.

rnprataip rhF band diffuse l imiEs i.t1 C. LaE-irosctjs could be
due to continuous and quick changes in the eggshell conponents and
in the egg nenbrane &ie Eo vascularizati 'on atrd reorganization of
its contents duling i ls developmenE. This would be the reason ethy
they carnt be deliniEed.

On tshe other hand, the time thaE lasts Eo the ecl-osiol varj 'es
startj-ng from chis siiuation in the different Ereatments and in
lhe tw; nesEs, being this greater as temperature diminishes.
(F ig .  1 )

Fig. 3:  TIME UP TO DIFUSE BAND
(from artif icial incubation)

25

)ro

F i g .  4  i

- ' s l ' 1 t

ESTIMATE TIME UP TO DIFUSE BAND
(from the laytdgi( from

= l : s I " .
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f f  the art i f icial incubaEj.on c. ime in the higher EernperaEure
treaement (33oC) is analized, i t  is less. On t ie contiary, in
lowe! temperature creatment (29oC) , i t  is laxger. (Fig.5)

- ,The same happens if  loEal development t. i f te is considered. (from
layr.ng .estl lnated date up to eclosion) vrbich varies between 64_82
oays; an the wj.Ld, this period had been estimated between 71-79
days  {La r r i e ra . t992 -1993) .  I n  t he  h ighe r  t empera tu re  t reacmen t ,
l ime is less; and in lower temperature treatment i t  is larger
(Pig. 6), !,hich can also be seen in C. porosus a!td. C- j obnst:oni
(webb  e t  a1 .1987 ) .

Fig. 5: ARTIFICIAI INcoBATIoN TIME

*i
11- ! t€

Ltrmrr

g ' s l " r

Fig. 6; DEVEI,OPMEMT ESTIT4ATED TIME
( f ron  the  l ay ing  up  co  ec los ion )

E l ' - - ' 1 1

In entcryos of the same nest. and qrhat.ever treatement is being
considered, it. can be seen that. therens not markedly difference!
in_Ehe .arly sEages of embryo developmen! (approximat;!1y up Eo the
diffuse band, close to half the tocal develop;ent t ine) . 

-rrorn 
now

on!{ards it is harder to estimate the enbryo age. These resul-ts are
similar to those of C. porosus, in which ri-ost' differences EaKe
place after 50 days development. (Magnuson and Taylor.198O). (Fig.1)

At the same time, in the trro nests harvested, and taking as
reference-. the medium Eemperature treat'ment (31oC) , Eherens aL;ays
a wider difference (gleater amount of days) betlreen 31"C and 29;C
Ereatmenl (Iowe! temperature) than betrreen 31oC and 33oC lreatmenE
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(higher teinperaEure) (Tab1e 1)
delaying tbe development .

Temperagure influ'enced a 1ot

In addil ion, more markedly differences qan be observed among

Fisco nest eggs three treatments (regarding difference in days

bet\reen the Chree Ereacments) cakj.ng inro .account the estimated

i6i"i- i.""iop.."e tirne and the alEii icial incubaEion tine (Table

ri. i l t i" test *as the one thaE had less deveLopment time at Ene

^o attt ot artif icial incubalion' Tbis'woutd suggests that as soon

as posible Ehe creaEment star-s, EemperaEut: -Yil l ^-]l 
f l  

""nce 
much

.oti in Lhe development. complemenEaiy studies,.sholld be carried

ouL since tlt is difterence co.,ld be due to individuaf variations
. n ^ n d  i h a  n . < F  <

TabIE 1 : DEVELOPMEN1 SSTII,ATED TII',IE
(from the laying uP to eclosion)

290C
trisco 82i2
ll4 77+2

3loc 33.c
71!2 68+2
67+2 64+2

CONCI,US I ONS A}TD DISCIJSSION

- The opaque band obsersation is an useful mechod to
emurvo iqe in Ehe early development stages'
- tempeiature has an inverse effect on tne emDryo

I-i-..""."t,lta would influeitce much more delaying the dewelopment
rathe; than speeding it uP.
--i..p.i.t"ti effec-c on dlvelpment tj'me !'tould be larger as soon as

posibl.e Ebe treatmenE sEarEs.

estimate the

developmene
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EFECTOS DE LA TEMPERATTIRA DE INCUBACION
SOBRE EL CRECIMIENTO Y DESARROLLO
EMBRIONARIO DL Caiman crocodilus fuscus.

C. L. SIERRA D., M.A. RODRIGTJEZ M' G. A. ULLOA D.. P, M.
RUIZCARRANZA & C.GALVIS.

Durante el desarrollo embrionario se suceden en forma secuencial cambios
morfoldgicos y frmcionales. Al considerar estos cambios surgen tres aspecros
importantes del desanollo como son: diferenciacidn celular, morfogenesis y
creclmiento. Estos tres aspectos en los Crocodylia y los Testudinata estan
regualados por la temperatwa de incubacidn y por esta asociadas la humedad
relativa y el ambiente gaseoso del medio en que se desarrolla el proceso.

Packard y colaboradores (1987) afirmaa que las varaciones temporales y
espaciales en la humedad y la temperatura dentro y enhe nidos nahrales
probablemente sean las responsables de variaciones ecoldgicas importantes
en el tamafro y sexo de neonatos, de ahi la importancia de determinar
experimentalrnente los efectos de la temperahra de incubacidn sobre el
desarollo.

Se incubaron entonces 815 huevos embrionados de Caiman provenientes de
405 nidos obtenidos por reproduccion en condiciones controladas del nucleo
de parentales mantenidos en la granja Monterrey Forestal de pizano S.A.
De estos 310 fueron incubados a 29.5 C,265 a31.5 C y 240 a33 C,
manteniindose constantes las variables himedad relativa (98%) y tensidn de
oxigeno (20.5%).

Se establecid un pahon de coleccidn, sacrificio y fgacidn de los huevos que
permitid obtener cinco embriones en cada uno de los estadios de desarrollo y
para las cuales se conocia exactamante la edad a partir del dia de poshra.
Para la fijacidn y obtencidn de los embriones se siguid la metodologia
propuesta por Ferguson (1985 ).

Una vez cada embridn fue separado de sus menbranas exhaembrionanas
se procedid a tipificar su estadio de desarollo , para posteriormente tomar 14
dimensiones morfomitricas : Longitud total, Longitud de la cola, Longitud
cefalica, Longitud cefiilica l, Longitud del tronco, Longitud det brazo,
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longitud del antebrazo, longrtud del muslo, Longitud de la piema, Longitud
del pie, Distancia axila- ingle, Longitud ojo- narina, Didmetro orbital, Altura
cefd,lica y Anchura md.xima de la constriccidn interorbital.

Periodo de Incubacidn: El periodo de incubacidn de Cairr an crocodilus

lscns vario con la temperatura; asi, tomd 85 dias cuando el proceso se
real izd a29.5 C ,  75 dias a 3l .5 y 70 dias a 33.0 C.

No obstante lo anterior se presentan algunas variaciones en cuanto la
duracidn total del periodo entre 4y 6 dias .

El incremento continuo en la temperanla de incubacidn , no produce un
descenso lineal en la duracidn del periodo de incubacidn. Asi, el incremento
de 29 , 5 a 3L ,5 dismrnuye el periodo en I 0 dias , mientras que el incremento
de 31.5 a 33 solo lo reduce en 5 dias.

Cronologia del desarrollo: para la caracterizacidn de los estadios
embrionarios se siguieron tanto el mdtodo morfoldgco como el morfomdtrico.
El primero no sigue una secuencia estrictarnente continua de organogdnesis
por lo cual no produce relaciones respecto al tiempo de incubacidn, mienhas
que el segundo si contempla los cambios en las dimensiones del embrion
durante el periodo de incubacidn, cuantificando la variacidn en forma
cuantitativa y secuencial, lo que permite establecer relaciones con variables
como el tiempo y la temperah[a.

La relacidn entre los estadios morfoldgcos de desarrollo descritos y la edad
del embridn en secuencias logradas bajo regimenes de temperah.fa constante
: En los primeros estadios, cuando los cambios son evidentes y rdpidos la
relacion tiende a ser lineal, no asi a partir del estadio 21, cuando los cambios
morfoldgicos son apenas perceptibles, lentos y priman las variaciones
morfomdtricas las cuales no son tenidas en cuenta durante la descripcidn
morfologica, pues simplemente hay un incremento rdpido en el tamafro del
embndn.

De otro lado, un incremento en la temperatua de incubacidn como tambidn
se observa no produce un descenso lineal en la duracidn de los estadios en
particular, pasdndose por alto las diferencias especificas en el desarrollo
originadas por la temperah[a. .
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Para la evaluacidn de las tasas de desarrollo se compararon las 19 varaibles
morfometricas y su comportamiento a haves del tiempo de incubacidn
mediante grdficas cartesianas, con las cuales se probd el ajuste de los datos a
diferentes modelos de crecimiento:

El modelo logistrco de crecirniento explica el comportamiento de las variables
longitud total, longitud de la cola, longitud del tronco,longitud de las
extrernidades, longitud axila- ingle,longitud ojo narina, longitud interorbital ,
longitud internarinas y mdxima anchura de la cabeza.

De otro lado, el incremento de peso a travds del tiempo se ajusta al modelo
de Gompertz, mienfias que el comportarniento de la altura cefalica y la
longitud cefdlica se representan con modelos potenciales. Aunque los
modelos de crecirniento de los seres vivos tradicionalmente se ajustan a la
ecuacidn de Von Bertalanfu, este no se ajusta a los datos de crecimiento
obtenidos de los embriones y fetos en desarrollo y crecimiento,
encontrdndose bdsicamente la diferencia en el valor del mdximo tamafro
calculado del obsenado (388.4 vs 270.5) en el caso de la longitud total.

Un caso interesante y para el cual no fue posible calcular ningun modelo de
crecimiento es el avance del didmtero ocular.

Con base en los modelos de crecimiento registrados para la variable longitud
total , peso, alhra cefrilica y longitud cefdlica se calcularon las ecuaciones
que pemriten predecir la edad del embridn o del feto cuando se conoce la
temperatura a la cual se desarrolla el proceso de incubacidn.

Variable Temperat ECUACION A
Long Total 29.5 264l l+ e exp -(0.08343 * t - 3.3105) 0.9695
Long Total 31.5 264/ 1+ s sxp -(Q.12060I t - 3.52'12) 0.9885
Long Total 33.0 2641 1+ e exp -(0.12196 r t - 3.4095) 0.9802
Peso 29.5 10 expc 1.934 + 3.3065* (log t))/1000 0.9689
Peso 31.5 l0 exp( 1.290 + 3.1005* (log t))/ 1000 0.9931
Peso 33.0 10 exp( 1.143 + 3.0532 *(log t)y1000 0.9597
Alt.cefal 29.5 10exp10exp(0.5453+0.2847*(log(logt)) 0.9932
Altcefal 31.5 10expl0exp(0.5579+0.2587*(tog(logt)) 0.9584
Alt cefal 33.0 l0 expl0exp(0.5585+0.2561*log(log t))) 0.9446
Long cef 29.5 e exp C0.8257 + 0.9868 r (h D) 0.9510
Long cef 31.5 e exp (-0.5777 + 0.9601 * (ln 0) 0.9619



Long cef 33.0 e exp C0.6816 + 1.0164 * (ln t)) 0.8591

Con base en las ecuaciones calculadas se graficd la primera derivada de la
firncidn conespondiente a cada modelo como valor representativo del cambio
diario de las dimensiones del embridn.

Se alcanza la mayor tasa de incremento en la longitud total en embriones
incubados a 33 C en el dia 28 de la incubacidn (8.04 mrn/dia) y que
corresponde al estadio morfoldgico 22. Dicha tasa es 0.11 y 0.45 veces
mayor que la tasa calculada para embriones incubados a 31.5 y 29.5 para el
mismo dia de incubacidn.

Al aumentar la temperatura de incubacidn 3.5 grados, la tasa diaria de
crecirniento longitudinal se incrementa en 'm 69.52%o, pztra el estadio 22.
Hasta este mismo estadio, los procesos de organogdnesis va acompaiados de
un incremento gradual de las tasas de crecimiento las cuales en este estadio
alcanzan su md.ximo valor, a partir de este punto cuando la organogdnesis
cesa y se continua una etapa de crecirniento las tasas disminuyen
gradualmente hasta la eclosidn.

En lo que respecta, se obtienen las mdximas tasa de incremento en masa
ernbrionaria en fetos incubados a 33 C ( 0.96 g/dia) a partir del dia 60 de
incubacion, dicha tasa es 0.13 y 0.57 veces mayor que la tasa de incremento
observada en embriones incubados a 31.5 y 29 5 respectilamente,
mantenidndose la proporcionalidad hasta el final del desarrollo

Las tasas diarias de incremento de la variable alhra cefalica , son mayores
durante los primeros 10 dias de incubacidn. En embriones incubados a 33 la
tas diaria de incremento es 0.026 y 0.29 veces mayor que a3l. 5 y 29.5
respectivamente.

En lo que respecta a la tasa de crecimiento longitudinal de la cabeza se
aprecia un leve aumento pero continuo con valores miximos al final del
desarrollo (70 dias) en embriones incubados a 33 C. La tasa diaria de canbio
de h longitud cefelica es 0.87 y 0.23 veces mayor en fetos incubados a 33 C
que en individuos incubados a 31.5 y 29.5.

Se puede concluir entonces que los embri ores de Coiman crocodilus fascus
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incrementan su masa y su longitud dia tras dia a diferentes tasas segrin Ia
temperatua. A altas temperaturas las tasas diarias de incremento son mayores
durante todo el periodo embrionario, a temperaturas medias (31.5) dichas
tasas son mayores que las regishadas a baja temperatura.

Finalmente indicar la edad de un embndn en campo, resulta fdcil con base en
las ecuaciones desarrolladas, siempre y cuando se conozca la temperatura de
incubacidn, lo que resulta mas fdcil que el realizar un examen detallado de la
morfoloeia embrionaria.



Tenperature Depeodent sex Deternination io st Lucia NiIe
Crocodifes in Natal, South Africa.

A .  J .  Les t i e l ,  S .  J .  Kemp2  and  J .  R .  Spo t i l a2

lcrocodile Research
P .  O .  Box  228 ,
s t  Luc ia  3936 ,
Nata1. South Africa.

2 Departnent of Bioscience and Biotechnology,
DrexeL Uoiversity,
Ph i l ade loh ia .  PA  19104
USA

ADst ract
The factors control l ing sexual- dif ferentiat ion in crocodil ians aie
unknown, but heteromorphic sex chlomoso!0es are absent ft:on all
species. The sex of CtacodyJu' niTatlcus \{as shown to be
detennined by the tenperature of e99 incubation in constant
tenperature and in shif l  temDerature laboratory expellneots.
Temperature shif ls from 32.0"c to 33.0"C and visa versa wete
conducted at valying t.irAes during the j-ncubation period in order
to define the thernosensit ive period (TSP). The duratioo of the
j-ncubation period varied with tenperature and was 74 days at 33'c,
i .ncreas-ing to 87 days at 31.ooc. Prel ininary results indicate that
the TSD pattern is fenale-maLe-female i fernales are paoduced at Low
and high incubatioo temperatures, lvbi^le males are produced a!
intermediate tenPeratures,
The shading effect of Chronafaena odotata, an aLien plant found to
be invading clocodile nesting sites in the Lake St Lucj,a area, may
reduce nest teinperatures tbereby al lerinq the sex ratio of
clocodil-e hatchlings entering the lake ecosysten.

Introduct.ion

Lake st Locj-a forms part of the Greater st Lucia wetLand Park
which is located in the north eastern cornel of south Africa, the
lake body covers an area of 350kn2 and comprises approxinately 80*
of the estuarine area of Natal Provinee (Begg, 1978). I t  has been
described as being the largest estuarine system in Africa. This
dyDa$ic and fascinating systen is home to apProxinately 1500
erocodiles of various size classes.

tenperature dependent sex deterrnination (TSD) is a phenonenon



nearly restr icted to certain taxanonic groups of repti les (BuI1,
1980 and 1983; Elrerl and Nelson, 1991i Janzen and Paukstris,
1991). However, the najority of animals possess genotypic sex
deterni[ation in \rhich the sex of the individual is determined at
or before conception. During TsD the sex of the individual is
deternined by the ternperat\ues experienced during enblyonic
developnent. Other environnnetal factors may also affect sex
deternj-nation and for this reason the phenornenon nay also be
caLled envirormental sex deteEnination or ESD. Througho\rt this
paper \.te use the tefln TSD.

Among crocodil ians. the universal absence of heteronorphic
chlomosones (Cohen aod Gans, 1970)points to the l ikel ihood that
at1 t iving crocodil ia exhibit TSD (Eerguson, 1985). Lanq and
Andre\rs (1994) state that at the preseot t irne, half of the 22
species of extant crocodj-I iaDs show evidence of TSD. Ho\,rever, the
TSD patterns j-n a few studied representatives differ substantial ly
and iherefore Additional species have to be studied before valid
genera.I izations nay emerge. The presence of fSD in repti les has
irnportant inPlications for their sex ratios, habitat lequlremnets
and reproductive success. Froi0 a management PelsPective tbe
rel-evant inf ornatioo f or conservation and/or uti l ization
progranmes must therefo.re be species specif ic '

Since the discoverey of this sex determining nechanism by charnl-er
in 1966, the effort of nost researchers has been directed toward
l-aboratory studies of TsD with lelat ively l l t t le attention being
paid to the operation of TSD in nature. This study hosever, l'tas
designed to incl\rde both laboratory and field experinents.

llethods and Materials
a) Laboratory experj.ment:

Durlng the I994l95 and the 1995/96 oesting seasons, four clutches
of \r i1d crocodile eggs were collected f lon thlee different nestlng
areas in the Lake St Lucia area. the eggs were randonty placed
onto one of seven stylofoam iocubators which \tere rnaintained at
the  fo f l ow i -ng  tenpera tu res :  31 .0 "C ,  31 .5 'C ,  32 .ooc ,  32 .5oC,  33 .ooc .
34.0"C and 35.0"C. An -open- nethod of egg incubation \tas used' In
the 1994,/1995 nesting season a shift  experinent \tas carried out
t^'i-th an additional 40 eggs in order to deternioe the
thernosensit ivce period or TSP, which is the t ioe phase durinq
incubation that the sex of the individual is deternined. For thrs
experi$ent, at various stages during incubation, 10 e99s at any
one tirne were shifted fron a hj.gher to a lower tetnpelature and
visa versa.
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b)  F ie ld  Exper inen t :

In 1994 lre hypothesized that an al ien plant, nanely ChromaTaena
odorata (connonly knovrn as parrafin bush) was negatively itnpacting
breedi-ng success by: 1) invading crocodile nesting areas and
preventing nesting and 2) reduciog incubatioo temPeratures by
creating shade. The afien plants invasion of nesting sites is a
particular problern due to the fact that cr:ocodillans have been
shown to demonstrate nest site f idel i ty. In order to test this
hypolhesis, during August aDd September of the s:!ne year we
cleared experirental areas on the banks of the Mpate river, ooe of
the nesting habitats on the vrestern shores of the Lake. sone aleas
were previously uti l ized nesting sites that had since been invaded
by c. odorata. we also created a nunber of totally ne\^t
experimental sites within the dense stands of C. odarata.

we established two thernal ana rnoisture lransects, 12n in length,
perpendicular to the iiver bank. One transect was in ful-l sun and
the other in fu11 shade, shaded prinari ly by C. odorata.
Thermocouples connected to a cR10 data logger, which was buried
and po\dered by a solar paneI, lecorded soil  tenperatures on the
hour at 4 depths at the 8 transect stations for the duration of
the incubation period. Soil  teDsiometers neasured soil  tensj.on at
avelage nest depth at al l  stations.

To complete the entire picture, i t  was of vital inportance to
collect data oo incubation tenperatures in wild crocodile nests.
"Hobo" lhermal recorders xrere placed within a nl]Inber of !^tild
nests, plogranned to record tenperatures every one hour and twenty
minuEes thioughouL the incubation period.

Results and Discuss ion:
a) Laboratory experiment;

Hatching cornnenced at 74 days of incubation at the \tarmer
temperatures and continued for an addit ional 10 days for both
nesting seasons. We attempted to sex the individutls
nacroscopicaLly at 3 inonths of age and then again at 6 months and
8 months of age according to cri teria described by Hutton, 198?.
Horever, vre had diff icult ies doing this. we developed a technique
for sexing the hatchlings using a laparoscope. Although t ime
consurning this technique is an important one as nost studies to
date bave had to sacarif ice the hatchl- ings in order to verify
their sex. B.Iood samples have been taken from the 1994 hatchlj-ngs
and in collaboration rdith Dr. val Lance ere nil1 be looking at
hoqnone concentrations in order to verify their sexes. Prel ininary
results indicate a pivotal temperature between 31.5"c and 32.0'C.
Although 1olrer than the 32.5'C pivotal tenperature for Zimbabwean
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Nile crocodiles, i t  is not lurprising due to the fact that Lake St
Lucia is at the southern nost extent of t .he Nile crocodiles
breeding.range and they would therefore be nore cold adapted in

b) Field experinent;

When comparing daily nean tenperatures between the sunny versus
the shaded sites at a depth of 25cn (average croocodile nest
depth) we f ind that soi l  tenpelatures in the. shaded sites are on
average 5-6oC cooler than those in the sunny sites (Figure 1).
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Figure 1: 25cn daily llean teqreratures - xpate River

fhe 32.5oC dotted l ine seeo io f igure 1, replesents the predicted
pivotal tetnperature for Nile crocodiles based oo research by
Hutton (19€7). Hulton,s pivoral eemperature vras used 6ecause tne
results fron both seasons of this TSD experilRent have not yet been
veri. f ied. Thelefore eveo if  we coosider rnet&o1ic heat oroduction
within the nest, shaded site tempelarures may sti l l  be ioo low for
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the developnenl of Nile crocodile embryos ' t 'ang and Andrews (1994)

found !hat-at 28"c most American all igacor eggs comprete
a"".i"p^"nt but fail to hatch; chen (i990) foYfl9 thl:.1:ryivorship
oi ci'ii""" allisator esss !'ras pooroa: ::11?::::i?: :?t#.3i"""i11"
a c c o r d i n g  t o  l 4 a g n u s s o n  e L .  a l - .  ( r 9 9 u )  s u r v r - v o - r s r r r P  e !  v !

"""" 
, i! 

-":-"" 
r5duced beLow 27'i. Hutton (1987) states that NiLe

"i3."4:.L. 
eqqs incubated at 2?oc never haLch' This alien plant rs

6;;; i;;; n6i onrv altering the sex latio of partlv shaded oests'

il;-ia ily ,r".y t6l-l preveit enbryooic deveropnent in a totally
shaded or partialLY shaded sj-te.

we obtained some very valuable incubation temperature data' Fiqure
;-";;;;;;4.- i;orn a irestiog site on the eastern shores of rake st
Lucia. Contlol tenperatulea wele recorded at the sajl le nest site'
approxinately o.5rn fron the eggs theloseLves and at the avelage
nesi depth.
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The upper l ine on Figu.re 2 replesenLs netabolic heat proouctron
r?rlthin the nest which ranges from I - 2. C. As developmenc
continues, metabolic heat prodqction increases. The p;edicted
ehermosensit ive period for the Nite crocodile, based- on work by
Hutton (1987), is be$,reen day.30 and day 50. It  is approximaceiy
around this t ine that rnetaboLic heat producLion incrl ises anc.
incubation ternperatures reach the predicted pivotal tenperature of
32  .  5 'C .

Wheo comparing results fron nesting sites on both the easrern a!!cl
the rirestern shores of the lake - r,re found a substanti.al differenee
in soil te[perature between the L!,ro areas { F!c..u!e 3). These
te$peratures r,rere al l  measuted in the sun traisects. The M-:-a
riv6r area is characrarized by reeds, shrubs, hi;h-;a"a-uiii"'."c
i t  is general ly a mole ooen aiea. Nkazana s:ream; cn the o!::e:
hand, !s a 1ka Ioog woody rivel ine area borderioq a qrasslati .  we
wouLd thus expect. a!1d as the graph in Figure 3 ionfirrns, soll
tenpelatures at the average nest deptb in the l4pate aaea tc be
nrqner than those recorded i l l  the Nkazaaa s!_iea$ a:ea. Ficu:= 3
sholrrs a cor.Daaiscn i:1 so!1 -.ep.aeia-,..1:es i:1 boi:l ti:e t:vc c6s::,:-:
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Figure 3: Nestilg area soil leEperatures - UkazaDa Strea!
vs l{pate River
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rf lre add the Predicted 2.OoC netaboLic heat.productjon to the suo

transect' tenPe-ratules (as seen in figure 3) in lhe Mpate area' tDe

25cm depth :enperacures are nore cen'ered alouod the 32'5"C.Pivotal

;;;";;i;;"-;e ictuarly so a little hisher. into. the.primarilY
nale oroducrnq Eempelatures. Bear in mind tha! Lhis f inding

; ; ; i r i ; ;  f n "  i n t ru lnc "  o f  c -  odo raxa ,  wh ich  i s  no !  l r ue . fo r . t he

25cn depth shade transect profi les' v' lhen metabolrc heaEtng l-s

added to the Nkazana stream temPeratures, incubation tenpelatures

aDDroach the pivotal cemperatur_e, resuLting ia a balanced sex

ri l io. rrr is n-esting area is st i t l  unaffected by c' ocloraEa'

conclusions:

1. Nesting areas of NiIe clocodi- les in the Lake St Lucia ecosytem

are thern;fLy margina.l for Ehe produc!ior '  of naLes'

2. wiihout the conbination of
un l i ke l y  t ha !  c roc  nes ts  w i l l
male crocodiles

3. Contioued aLteration of
take st Lucia systen, wil l
and eventual extinction of
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A PRACTICAT- METHOD FOR SEXING NEONATES CROCODILIANS

Luis Sigler M.V.Z. Zoology Departrnent'
Instituto do Historia Natulal'

A P. 6' Tuxtla Gutiin Chiapas
CP. 29000 Mixico.

INTRODUCTIO. Like rnary ofreptiles, crocadilians do not have extemal s€xual organs n€ither

visible sexual characteristics, even when tie hatcNings arc neonatEs. In the cloacal cauty three

systems crowds, the dig€stive, the urinary and the reproduaive Also two musk glands are found

inside. The cortunon t€chniques for sexing are based on the appreciatron by touch or at sight ofthe

male sexual organ called penis. The fernale ofcourse is lack ofthis, howev€r it posses a[ €rectil

structure lslo$d as clitoris but smaller in size and with remarkable diferences in its color and

structure. During the males life, the penis will be loccated inside ofthe ctoacal cavity and only will

be exposed in the natural way duing maiing, or when the posilion ard appli€d nranagement over

the animal makes that rle rT sc€ras make pressurc over the p€ris exposing it ln cas€ ofcloacal
tissues inflammation, the penis will be exposed as well.

In order oflnowing the sex oflhe crocodilians at birtl! several methods has be€n employed:

A)
B)
c)
D)

Eutha.nasizrd animals to identiry their gonads.
Abdominal pressure and dorso-ventral flexiotr ofthe lumbosacral reglon
Cloacal digital inspec'tion.
Cloacal endoscopy usrng the otoscopy.

The objective of this paper is to present a practical and econonic teclnique for sexing crocodilian
neonates by using the rinoscope.

MATERIAL AND METHOD. Th€ €mployed rinoscope (Medicon Gennany) number 25 stainless
sta€I sizes 13.5 cln, the inserting edge m€asures 2.5 rnm wide, 6 mm length without aPplying
pressure. It can be inserted to a depth 25 mm insido the cloaca and opened to 30 mm The

technique for sexing by the use ofthe rinosc.py requires that the hatcl ing can be plac€d in dorsal

recumbency and introducing kindly the inspection edge of it. Pressur€ is applied over lhe forctps

and the cloaca opened lateraUy. If the crocodilians is a male will be observed th€ penis li'lth a

cbaraclenstic shape and a darker color than th€ rest ofLbe cloacal epirhelium- Generally the

stimulation with the rinoscope produces the urine excretion tkough the penis

RESULTS With this instruneft were sexed 7.0 .0. Cainan crocodilus f1tsc1ts,3l.o.0. Crocodllus
aaius anl73.O.O. C. moreletii oblai!€d by artificial incubation at Miguel Al!"arez del Toro

Zoo- Also have been sexed 5?.7.0. mexican clocodilians ofthe rhree species capturcd in the wild

DISCUSSION. Sinc€ two years ago the rinoscope has been employed widr very good results at

Miguel Alvarez d€l Toro Zoo, sinc€ lhe crocodilians could be sexed few days after hatc[ all were

males ard we could r€structure our incubation t€clmiqu€s. Our project is focused to the
cloc.dilians reintroduction and obtaining females is our principal goal now The euthanasia
technique for gonads identification is out of practical objeaives ofbreeding c€nters' zoos and

conservation sit4s. The abdominal pressure and the dorso_ ventral flexion ofthe lumbosacral region

rEquires that the crocodilia:rs be bigger than 600 nun and their My condition tle adecuate so that

the Deris be ext€rioriz€d; if the anirnal is rhinner, the irtemal prcssure will not be @ough The

2a?



cloacal digital inspection is an accumte method but is needed that whom males the insp€crion
possess a thin finger able to be introduc€d tbrough the cloacal vent without injuring the tissues. By
introducing the otoscopy tkough the cloacal vent it can stimulate the liquid secretion that ma.ke
difficult the sight through the instrument con€.

CONCLUSION The use ofthe rinoscopy is recommended for s€xing neonates crocodilians with



Grow rates of Caiman latirostris
under two different diets

Pifra Carlos: von Finck Cristina and Amavet Patricia

PROYECTO YACARE Bv. Pellegrini 1100, Santa Fe-3000, Argentina

Introduction

Breeding animals with the aim ofproduction, feeding is one ofthe priorities to be
taken into account to their optimum development. Monitoring and recovering prograrn
comes from an a.rangement between INTA\MAGICMUPCN, and its aim is to
d€termine ifthe Ranching technique (CITES Res. Conf. 3 l5), used successfully in other
countries , is adapted to our species conditions and environmental situation.

Broad snouted caiman (C. Iatirostris), is one ofthe two species that lives in
Argentina, it has a wide distribution in the North ofthe country, covering almost Buenos
Arres province (YANOSKY, 1990).

There is a lot ofbibliography about crocodilians diets (AIVAREZ del TORO,
1974, JOANEN e/ a1, 1988, KERCHEVAT, 1990' LARRIERA y AGUINAGA 1990;
NCNEASE et a/., 1983; MOMI,TRGO e/ d/ , 1990; POLANCO, 1991; SEIJAS y
RAMOS, 1980; VERD ADE et a|.,1990; VERDI c/a/., 1980; WILDHOZER ?t a/.,
1986), where costs, quality, availability in market, and the possibility of stocking are
examined although we don't have many papers referred /.i C /a/i/ostir (LARRIERA y
AGUINAGA 1990; VERDADE e/ d1, 1990)

AIVAREZ del TORO (1974) and VERDI ( 1980) have derermined rhat in the
wild (:. cr@-odilus fuscls diet for animals shorter than a m€ter is:
Insects: 67.'10/o Crustaceans: 2.90lo
Arachnids: 5.8o/o Fish: | 1oh
funphibious: 14,5% Reptiles: |.4Y6

Little mammals: l.4Yo
LARRIERA and AGUINACA (l990), published a paper where two diets for C

Iatiroslris, are compared, in which those animals fed on red meat develop much more
than those fed on fish.

The objective ofthis paper is to give information about the development ofbroad
snouted caiman hatclrlings under two different diets , compareing the grow between
them

Materials and methods

Two treatments were made from different diets with animals coming fiom 23
nests wilhatotal of 5 70 animals (288 fed on chicken and 282 fed on fish). The basis of
one ofthe dias consisted in chicken, the other was based on "s6balo" (Prochilodus
lineatus), both wilh sawdust and a vitaminic-mineral complex.

The characteristics of each diet were:
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The experiment started in Mav 1995, when animals were distributed in six poots.During 15 days they were fed on a mixrure ofthe two diets, *i frlr," i"""J"" ii" u",r,
:reatlells-chans:. lhe food composition.Animals were fed ihree ti^", uiiix i tioi*_,trom 8 AM-ro midday, when leftovers were taken away.Animals we;; k;;i;;;.""pools, which were 50oZ filied, and where they were fed.During rhe cola ,iu.on if,"en\,lronment was heated with a combustion turbine of 100,006 BTU.
.,^ ^..-A1nt,.^*. yeighed.andreasured individually at the beginning and the end ofIne expenmenl (atier sx months) They were weighed with an analyicaibalance of t gr.,anl 

lT:yle-d wtlla I mm precision merer. Data were analyzed thiougf, X^.t"f_Wali.test (SOKAL and ROHLF 1979).

Humidil) ( Hear€r t05- | I0"C)
bthereal exrract (Fat)
Total protein
Total fiber
Ashes
Phosphorus (expressed as p)
Calcium (expressed as Ca)
.Dried weight

49
1"t2

172

Chicken Fish
% 65 I 60 1
%. 22.a 32.5
% t7  3  t9 .2
%.  8  5 .3
%.  t2  12 .1
%.  0 .8  I
%. 1.6 l

Results

Table N'l: Animals growing in average weight during the expe.iment
Days Chicken Fish
I 82.51 97.63

108.83 l0l 7
159 5 t43 96

Table N'2: Average length ofanimals at th€ beginnings and at the end ofthe experiment
Day Chicken Fish
I  28 .18  29  67

37.63 36 79

Table N"3: Cruskal-Wallis test results
Beginning

End
Weight
Length

Value of I'z (0.05; l)= 3 841
* Significanr values up to cr: 0.005

Weight
Length

H
75.28
59 26

102.3
4.99

H Vs t(,



Table No4: Maximum and minimum values recorded on both treatments
Maximum Minimum

Chicken Fish Chicken Fish
Length
Weight

32.7
t2'1

34 . I
t5'7

232
38

24 .1
58

Discussion and conclusions

Our results are different from the MORPURGO e/ a/.'s (1990) results, working
with Nile crocodile, wher€ they tested 3 diets, fish (live and dead), red meat and chiken
breeding. Animals prefened fish, whitout signifficant differences in growing among the 3
treatments. In this paper, we have found signifficant differences as regard growing, as
much in lenght as in weight (Table N': l, 2 and 3). Animals liom chiken trearmenr were
heavier and longer than those feed on fish ( 159 5 gr Vs 143.96 gr and 37.63 Vs 36.79
average values) (Tabl€s N': I and 2). This ditrerences can be attributed to the fact that
animals preffered chiken. In the pools where animals were fed on fish, the food that
remained was larger than in others pools. Although it is supposed that the diet based on
fsh (pag. 2) has a better nourishing quality, those animals fed on chicken grew much
moae.

Though animals fed on chicken grew much mo.e, .ed meat seems to be better for
animals growing. GARNETT er 4,/., ( 1986); McNEASE et a/., (1983); LARRIERA and
AGUINAGA (1990) papers agree that animals fed on red meat have a better
development than those fed on fis\ not because ofthe dnount offood that they ate (dry
weight) but for the converion rate is lower (GARNET ?r.rl, 1986).

LARRIERA and AGUINAGA (1990), reached an aveBge daily gro&th in weigth
on fish diet about 0.21 gr, our treatment based on chiken reported 0.06 crlday growing
and 0.45 gr daily increase. LARRIERA and AGUINAGA (op. cir.) benefited notoriously
from the diet based on red meat (0,80 grlday); these results are only useful to show us
diff".rent growing rates since you can't compare them because they worked with the
animals in a different way. Although red meat diet is more expenive it is more proftable
from the growing point ofview, which coincid€ with MCNEASE and JOANEN, (1983)
and GARNETT e, a,/.. (1986) results.

When PACHON was working \,r'ith arumals led on fish he loung thar rhe
C.Crocodilus gtoving curve agreed with the eqnation. h t 3,11+0,057x, wherc
y:length in cm and xlime in months.

LIEBERMAN and HILDEBRAND ( I 979) when feeding animals on lgzarzr
iguana and Hydrochaeris hidrochderis they found that the growing of young Ccrimdn
crocodilus was equiyalent to the equation 1,, )r=3.15-0.60x. Flfty arnmals bred in
Monterey Far4 fed on inlaid made ofbones and meat fish, cattle visor, red meat and
vitaminic complexes, allowed to establishe as a developing pan€rn the following equation
Ln y- 3. I 5 + 0.068x, RODRIGUEZ ( I 988). According to this equation young animals
show an increment ofabout 0.66mrn/day, almost the same we reached in this wo.k witl
animals fed on chicken (0.6 mnl/dav).
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MCNEASE e, al ( 1983), repon a diffe.ence of20% in weight and 3yo in lcngrn,
in this work the difference in weight isn't too big, just I lolo, however the difference in
length is approximately the same as the above mentioned 2.304, what suggests the same
length glow rate in animals fed on chicken and red meat regarding those fed on fish.
LARRIERA and AGUINAGA (1990), r€port a difference of49oZ (those fed on reo mear
grew much more) between red meat diet and fish diet, that make us suppose, that adiet
based on chicken and red meat could be better to one based on chick€n only.
When we observe the big range in weight and length ofth€ two treatments (Table N.: 4)
we could deduce that we are far away to reach the optimum potential rcte of Caiman
/atio9lts RODRIGIIEZ (1988), report the same ailer finding that the growing equation
of Cai man cvocodi lus/asc'ns in the wild is I n y = 3. I 5 - 0. I 2x arld in captMty is
Ln y:3. l5- 0.061x, being y: length in cm, and x= time in months. PdlA 1;n press),
quotes that the growth ofC- latirostris, fed on chickerq bran and a mineral-vitaminic
complex is Ln y:3.771 +0.006Lx inlenglh u:td, Ln !- 3.168 + 0.002t in weight, being x:
time in days and 'y' is gr. or cm.

The regression (weight and length) values ofthe two tr€atment show a good
relation between them, the R, value for animals fed on fish was 92. I oZ, and the other
93% (Fig.: I nd 2).

Survival during the experiment was similar in both treatments, 94.4olo and
9?.16% for the anin as fed on chiken and fish respectively.

Figures

Figure 1: Regresion values and dotted line for chicken treatment.

a=315 0€2
b=-22 521
c=O.442

Figure 2: Regesion values and dotted line for fish treatment

\

a-443.514
b=-28 83
c=0.556
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Abstract

A zurvey of abnormalities in eggs, embryos and juvenile Crocodylus poross bted n

captivity at a commercial crocodile farm wag carried out dudng 1992 - 1994 4

photogaphic record was made of the deformities found and preserved examples of

some ofthe more interesting cases were kept for display at the farm

Eggs with the following anomalies were observed:-soft shells; partial shell formation:

no shell; additional calcareous protrusions on the external shell surface; under- or over-

sized eggs; eggs ofdeformed shape with incomplete sealitrg

Recorded abnormalities in embryos or hatchlings were:' unabsorbed yolk sac;

dizygotic twins; malformation or absence of tail; kyphoscoliosis: shortercd body;

misaligned and/or reduced upper or lower jaw; anophthalmia; microphthalmia;

exophthalmia; meningoencephalocele.
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Aim

I:^-1"::,:1 _S*-f 
ties in eggs, embryos and juvenile estuarine crocodiles,Lrocodylus poro$s for firture scientifc reference.

Itrtroductiotr

Research-inlo fungal disease in farmed C poravs commenced il 1990 as a Dac-umeMaster of Applied Science research progim Clbb;rd, lrr;j. ;;; liJ'i"o ,rn,
;::_".:^_*Tryll", in eggs. embryos_and hatchlirgs were observed in passrngnowever no record was made of these. From 1992 tJ IeOl inclusiuq photograptrswere taken of any abnormalities obsewed, and p,"r"_"d ,p""1_*1-*"i"'"t"p, 

", "reference collection.

Methods rnd materials

Animals, facilities and stafsupport were provided by Koorana Crocodile Farm.

Durhg. breeding seasons clutches of eggs were routuely collected for artificialinc'ubation. The condition ofaay abnormal-ilutch or indMau"al eg; **-.*..alc. rr,"eggs were then cleaned and incubated with apparently nilrn"i 
"gg;--;angincubatioq eggs which failed to develop were opened ar,d the contents examrned.

fLi"^^:f:f:, 
hatching date. rhose eggs whicir failed to hatch were also openeoano rne condrtron of the embryo recorded. All live hatchlings were also checked forabnormalities-

J{at:llinSs with only minor defects were housed with the rest of their clutch. Livehatchlings with gross malformations and little chance ofru.riJ *i." 
""tf,an"""0.Specimens to be kept for frture reference were injecled with and then stored in l0.Zformalin. These were placed on display in the r". ;, t"U.fil"int.

-nl::8lT,lr 
were raken by the Aurhor using a Canon AEI program camera with avanety ot tenses ard mjcroscope attachmenls.

Results

Eggs with fie following anomalies were observed:_
soft-shells; panial shell formationi no shell (ie. rnembrane only); additional calcareousprotruslons on the enlemal surface of the shell (le. pimpling); under_ or over_sizedeggs; eggs ofdeformed shape with incomplete sealing (fnie tj. 

'

Embryo! and hrtchting! with the following deformities were observed:_r abnormally large yolk sac (plate 2)
. dizySotic rwins (plates 3 and 4)
. malformed tails (plates 5 to lO)



. congenita! kyphoscoliosis (Plates ll 8nd 12)

. absence oftail Clates 13 to 16)

. shortened body, misaliged jaws, and bilateral anophthalmis (complete absence of

eyes) (Plates 17 and 18)
o microphthalmia (undersized eyes) (Plate 19)
o misaligned and/or reduced lower jaw (Plates 20 and 25)
. multiple abnormalities, no tail, reduced and/or misaligned upper jaw, anophthalmi4

exopithalmia (abno.mal protrusion of the eyebal) m:ning::Tepl:locele
(protrusion ofbrain through defect in the stu[), (Ptates 21 to 24, and 26 to 28)'

I)iscussiotr

Twinning was reported in C. niloliclrs (Blomberg 1979 cited in Frye,. l99l)'

Suggesti causes were sudden changes i[ incubation temperature,. alngmal

inoiation temperature, and occasioaal period of anoxia (oxygen darivatior) (Frye,

l99l). Varioui congenita.l deformities were reponed n C. nilotictts (Foggia 1987)

and were thought to be directly related to extreme incubation temperatures @ergusorq
1985 cited in Foggi4 1987).

Binh defects h A. mississippiensis were recorded by Ferguson (1989) and included

scoliosis, microphthalmii- anophthalmi4 hydrocephalus (accumulation of

cerebrospinal fluid on the brain) and incomplete twinning. Causes ofthe defects wer€

breedingage of female (very old or very young), maternal diet, egg incubation at the

extr€me limits ofthe temperature range, and egg dehydration.

Kyphoscoliosis was recorded h C sianensis by Frye (1991) howwer it was not

known whether the deformities were genetic or acquired through environme al or

nutritional disturbances.

A wide range of congenital anomalies in Croedylus sp (C .ti@tr?'?si't, !'.foron+
and hybri<lsfwere reported by Youngprapako m et dl (1994)- These included- maxillo-

facial' maiformations, meningoencephaiocele, exophthalmia- microphthalmia'

anophthalmia, twinning and eggshell abnormalities. No causes of the defects in the

hatchlings were ,"po.t"d. Ho*"te., lack of dietary calcium and/or oviduct

abnormality in the laying adult vtas suggested as the possible causes of poor eggshell

fomation.

Egg, embryo and hatchling deformities in both C. poranrs zrld C' iohnstoni were

oGrued by WeUt and Manolis (1989) High incubation temperature-was cited as the

cause of spinal abnormalities, strongly coiled tails. sku[ malformations, and
protruding lower jaws.
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In this study, low levels ofcalcium itr the breeding fernales, diets were thought to have
cau.sed the faulty egg formation reported herc. Mdition of calcium di-phosphate and
shell grit to the mear rations of the females prior to the subsequent bieeding seasoo
atnost eliminated the production of malformed eggs.

Unscheduled high inqrbation temperatures for the 1990 a.d l99l breedinc s€asons
were assumed to be the cause ofthe enrbryo and hatchling deformities for thisc years.
Howev.er, T subsequent years different temperature ana mmiAty moniroring and
control methods were employed with fewer fluctuations in 1992 and none in 1993 or
1994. What then caused the deformities in embryos at|d hatchlings for thos€ ye3rs?
Wer€ they due to the breeders' ages? Was there a genaic factor? lVas overhcat rrg o,
gesiTatigl -oflhe eggs in the nesis prior to collection thc cause? Since not a[ cggs
from individual clutches were affected, perhaps none of these questioos will give the
answen. A proposed cause may be microbial contamination of the egg immediately
afte1 layng thus compromising the dweloping ernbryo and causiag abnormalitres as
depicted in the following plares.
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Platc I Infenile malformed eggs, incompletely sealed and leaking albume4 highly
susceptible to microbial attack.

Platc2 Abnormally large yolk sacs in both hatchlings, anophthalmia (complete
absence of eyes) and meningoencephalocele (protrusion ofbrain through def€ct in the
skull) in the hatchling to the left.

Plate 3 Dizygotic twins at hatching (separate yolk sacs).

Plrte 4 Dizfgotic twins from Plate 3 shortly after hatchin& the larger survived for
three months, the smaller survived for ten days.

Platc 5 Permanenrly coiled tail, live hatctrling.

Plate 6 Permanently curled tail, live hatchling.

Platc 7 Permanently curled tail, live hatchling.

Plrtc 8 Permanently kinked tail, live hatchling (scale in cm).

Platc 9 Shonened and reduced thickress tail, at hatching.

Plate l0 Hatchling from Plate 9, 2 months later with normal hatchling.

Plate ll Congenital klphoscoliosis (cuwature oflhe spine with accompaning
hump), live hatchling.

Platc 12 Hatcl ing liom Plate 11, several months later.

Platc 13 Absence oftail.

Plate l4 Absence oftail, live hatch.

Plate 15 Absence oftail.

Plate 16 Absence of tail, ventral vievr' of hatcl ing in Plate 15.
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Plate 17 Shortened body, misalignedjaws, and bilateral anophthalmia, live hatch.

Phtc 18 Hatchling from plate 17, survived for 5 months.

Plate 19 Microphthalmia (undersized eyes) and shortened lowerjaw, live hatch.

Platc 20 Reduced lower jaw (scale in mrn).

:]::.",1t^,_yli!!: 
abnormatities,. no rait. reduced and misatigned upper jaq

anopnthallrua, meningoencephalocele (scale in cm).

Plate 22 Close-up ofhatchling from plate 21.

Plate 23 Ventral view ofhatchling from plat e 2l and 22.

l?,,:-]1 
M:[tlb. abnormalities, rlfuced upper jurr, anophrhajmi4menngoencephalocele, abnormally large yolr sac.

1,11-1t ,,,*r"tt"O and reduced lower jaw, exophthalmia (abnorma.l prorusion ofrne eveoal l

Plate 26 Incompletely sealed skull (scale in cm).

Plate 27 - Multiple abnomalities, reduced and misaligned upper iaw' anoDhthaLniaand exophthalmiq meningoencephalocele (scat. in crni.- 
--

Plate 28 Close-up ofhatchling from plate 27, left and right views.
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llinter soles, a deroatitis *,tlaTrillt 

""t"t*iles 

kePt at suboPtinaL

F fl Huchzerfleyer
P O Box 12499, Onderstepoort '  0 l l0 '  Souttr  Atrrca

Introduction
; i ; i f i f i - ; ;y are porkl lothermic, crocodi les !rv.  to naintain a constanE

core iemper'arure . or .pe,?.,':.i;it-- .3rc.".,it:r,. 
;,.lii$.. lT=.n"ll

thermorequlatory behavtour makln
h a b i r a t . I n t h e w i l o l n e . o ^ p o n J " G - o i t h e s 6 r e m p e r a t u r e g r a d i e n L s a r e

:*;i:#"lhx"ft-1"'*":*l::ts;i1iJ::'..."s.".'.::""t"".'txl*"".l3ltl!
aDoroDriate spot where .o '"tm 

"o. ' io 
t; i ;";-"t i" maintain the achieved

ti iroerature. 1t is believed tn"i r i i" i i -  '  ' i i " tat ron f-ron the skin to the

;;i:il i -;;;".F G'," ea to. e.'tra""o :??"t iT .';"tJ.'J5*"*.'i3""l1ilit !'i3and that the f low of bloocl  to t l
l ry ing to conserve neaE.

Farned croco.Iiles are.either !9PL?: iil?'r1;'fi,ir"i"t'.1":lxttu;enln1t"i':si+32C or are exPosed to tenPerat
l inrted scope tor benavroura'  rneim&egulal ion In the lat ter case lheY are

kept eittrei in outdoor ."s1..'.*;l'l'd.".1;t;i,I"J""i?r'"L.t"'":t"'."".'"".'."' "
in 'a poorly insulated bui lding \ t

The smatler lhe crocod! le,  the poorer rs lLs surface to- nass rat io '

Therefore, snalrer or yo,t,,g"l: (]to"'o-d-i_;_" 
"it 

toit pto"t to be affected bv

ra"!is" tit"rrnic conditions than adult ones'

o n ' d o s t f a r n s t h e h a t c h ] i n g s a r e p a m p e f e d . T h u s a t - i s t h e j u v e n i l e s . v ' h i c h
also reguire more space."" t" t t : l t ' i t "" 'ut f ieved- to be qurte har-d-y '  that are

] ikely to be kep! l rnoer t ." t  
" i i " i - ' ta-t i i  

londit ions 
-and 

consequent lv to

suffer f ron lenperature proDlems '

B, i" t"?". t11t=t. t ' .  where juvenrre NiLe crocodires ' / rere keP!.-under such

adverse condit ions, belween- d i rr i i -  
-  

soi-- ' i r  t \ :  an- i1ra. l -s.  -  ge:eroDed a

dermati t is towards Lne 
", ,o 

o'  
" 'nt"_i ]  

This derma!i t is af tected nainlv the

v e n t r a r s k i n a n d w a s c b a r a c t e r i ; ; ; ' ; v - ; ' " " i t l e s l o n s b e l w e € n - J h e s c a l e s;;;i-;.;; eatrns -i nto 1"" .*1";;:il'lY'-t#'.1'"i.f "$"*';';fr:;.":3$'i;
colou!.  Because of the brounlsn
suspected them to be Pox reslons'

Histopalhologrcal ly tnere was a deslruct l 'on of the eprdermis'^-the crusts

:::fi:;:?::*.;'::$..;::"i"'ii ;'.r[:'-'- ,l?il"'1Ti'.'"ii: #:':""::'""3:
in the epidermis ce11s.

B a c t e r i a l c u l t u r e p r o d u c . e c | d v e r y l d ' q e v a r l e t y o f n o n p a l h o q e n l c ,
ootent ialrv pathogenrc ano Knoun;; ih()st t t ;  bacterr j '  Lvpicat lv in mixed

aulture f ion single specimens '

After correction of the thermlc envl.ronmental. cond i t ions t-h-e'l es,ions healed

s]ow]v wlthour Lhe need ro t t t t ; ;  i ;  in ant:bacterral  l reaEment Ho ever '

f i ; ; ; ' " ; ; ' ; -  a;" i ;ncv tor scars to lema'n vlsrbre'

h*k:l*".":tt*:ffijtli;'i ,x'!"'::?:i:l-i:'..1'iii.:'3""'":J"'"'""x?""^:ii
:iti i:xSt". ig:l**,;in,.i#","... t"tll,t"-,u,1*t." $J'i$'::
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infec! the ninor wounds.

A! const-ant l rarm temperatures the defenses of crocodi les easi ly overcone
ll!1. -_1il9"t-r-."it, but when in cold or repeatedry cold (ftucruating)
conolErons. Ene. btood suppty to the skin is chroniCal ly reduced and the
:TTYI: , :y"! . . r  is thernical ly compronised as weII ,  the bicter ia can gain arooEnorct and chronic-,  scarr ing ]esions result .  Bowever,  the crusts onrnese resr.ons are much l ighter rn colou! and larger o! nola conf luent thanEnose r-ound r,n pox in NiIe crocodifes (Huch;eflneyer, Huchzermeyer &

Even in welI rnsulated and fuLly environnentalty control led houses athernograd.ient can be offered to uie crocodiles bv ireallnq lhtiir to ,:acor-even-+35c-and bringing in the water at a towe'r terptiit"i: or Uetreen+zJc anq +Joc-

References
H u c h z e r m e y e r ,  F . ! r - .  K . D . A .  H u c h z e r n e y e r  a n d  J . F .  p u t t e r i l t .  1 9 9 1 .ooserva!1ons on a f ietd ouEbreak of pox vrrus infect ion in young NiIecrocodi les {c.ocodyius ni lot icDsr.  JI  S. Afr .  vet.  Ass.,  62. 2i_2g.

As this conditron rs typlcal ly seen at the end of
Eemperature control ,  the tern "winter sores' ,  was

winter on farms with Door
chosen for thrs typ; of
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poliartfitis asociada a micoplasma en cocodrilos de criadero (oocodylus 'rilocolus)'

Se transmite verticalmente?

K. Mohan r, C-M. Foggin2, P. Muvavarirwat y I Hon''viill'?

r-Facultad de Ciencias Veterinarias

Universidad de Zimbabwe

P O Box MP167

Harare, Zimbabwe

2-Laboratorio de Investigaciones Veterinarias

Causeway, P O. Box CY55l'

Harare, Zimbabwe

Resume:-.
Por primera vez hemos informado acerca de brotes de poliartritis asociada a

micoplasma en cocodrilos en cautiverio de diversos criaderos en zimbabwe'

Reprodujimos la enfermedad experimentalmente en cocodrilos de 1 a 3 anos Sin embargo

la fuente y modo natural de transmision no pudieron ser identificados (Mohan et-al '

1995). Al principio, los criadores pensaron que la fuente de la enfermedad erafl las aves

de corral y los menudos con que se alimentaba a los cocodrilos; pero en los cultivos no

parecia estar entre los micoplasmas conocidos de las aves de corral y los menudos- Una

caracterizacion mas amplia de los animales aisaldos €n el instituto para microbiologia de la

escuelaveterinariadehanoverhaconfirmadoquelosmismospertenecenaunanueva

especie (Kirchhoff,1995). Y lo que es aun mas importante, recientemente se han

registrado brotes similares en Israel Los cultivos portaban similitudes en los fenotipos

con las cadenas de Zimbabwe (Levisohn, 1995)'

Para poder identificar el modo natural de transmision, intentamos la ttansmision

exp€rimental de la enfermedad a traves un contacto cercano entre los cocodnlos

infectadosexperimentalmente(dela3anos)ylosaparenteme[tesanos(dela3anos)'

Nuestrcs intentos no tuvieron exito, a pesaa de que tanto a los cocodrilos sanos como a

los enfermos se los mantuvo durante 12 semanas en una misma pilet4 la posibilidad de

que esta enfermedad se transmita ve.ticalmente como la infeccion M galliseplicun y

meleagtidis en a'les de corral se discutieron en esta presentaclon

l,),1



Is ltycopra,ea-E-ssoct &ted PolvErhhritis in Far.'rred Crocodlres
(Crocodvlulg niloticuE ) a wert ic,allv Traneitted Disea.se t

N- Hoharlr .  t . : -H. FoBgin" .  I , -  l . luvavarir .war aDd .1, Honyvri f l "

t,tl-iver'si ty of Zinrbablre,

Cause!.,Ry P tl Bor. 1:ry551

Facul i : /  of  Vet-er ina|y l l : iEDce:
Ir  {r  Bon t tP1E?: Harare

Veierirlal'y Regearc.h Ialloralory:
Harare

t F l n ^ , t , , , - ; r ^ ^

l:)utbreaks of_ Fi]lyatbritis fr.or:r 3eweral r:r.ocod-i1e fat''ls affect.ine
on.ly tbe l'earing stock !,itb lrr4:(]rrj€I( r.r sp- 6s its etioLogy erere
reported for the l_iast kime fron Zilrbabere. T'l:e disease qras later
experil,}enEa]l.y reFroduced in Lrrocodiles of tbe same age elroups
(Hobsn et Rl- ,  1S195),  Tlre source of infect ion and natura. l  mode
of br '6t8lr ission cou]d not he ident i f ied. Wlth a vierr  to
under'stand the natur6.l $cde of tranEttrliLrsion rre atternpted ,o
bra,)sal i t  the disease throu€i c lose contalr t  l - retween e, laFerimential ly
infected aDd apparent l .y healthy crocodi les, Results of this
study anc.r the Fosl3ibi l i t ies tha: thi ! t  disease might be l .eDtical1y
trar isrr i t ted are being reL\-r . ied in this l --aper.

| later ials aFd Xe:hods

I letai ls Li f  a. t_fected far ' ta -  di5ea5e |})aD.i feBtat ions. Fathology.
technique oi  isol .at ion and character isat ion of the isolatea have
already been repo.ted (Uohan et al . - .  19951- si- ' l  crococl i les (1-
3yt '3 ofd )  were selected fra1l) !  3 Fart icular farm which had not
reported the llrt.1'rJ-r-qaxr - asssc:iaied d-isease- These anill)a.l.s r{rere
left  under obaer ' /at ion in the r : : rocodi le l tni t  Lrf  tbe Veter inary
ReseRrch l,aboratofy .for four rreeks- Nasal swabs froDr all the si-':
were cu.l.f,ufed ior lftir:r:r..J.e--ra,.E aDd ,-rther FatbogeniL_ 3eroblc
bacter ia at inteavals of ! r , ro ereeks. fol lowing the ; : rL.cedure
ciesc. ibed Rarl ier '  ( l lohan et a] , .  19515)- : Ib*se aDi l l la ls were aLso
obse.rved fot '  l ] l iDical  s iens of arthr i t is or any other cl isease-
Aft€r havirrg been found f fRe fcr i / r ,copJa-:qra and any irotFnt ial l \ '
Fatbogenic bacter ia.  four- of  tb6se were infe(-ted intra
Feri tonealfy each lr i  tb i : -5$l  of  48 hrs. old broth gr 'owJr ! :ul ture
comFrising 6x10€t *FLl,6r l  of  g f ia l . t l  isolate i l r  i ts second
sul)cul tur ia- The l_our i r loculatet l  aniolals aDd the tw'r  healthv ones
-shared the sat l6 ssFecial ly dei ignad reariDg [ 'onds (FoSEain Et .1] , .
1988) fo: '  16 wee}s under observat iot l -  Weelr]y F):aln. i rrar lons !or '
falreDesF . :nd sj .gns of arthr i t is l reFe Llarr ied out.  Aninals whiL:h
shorreal la,)eneas arrd,/or ssrol len joints l reDe coDsit le! 'ed tLi  have
picked ulr  tbe infFct. ion- l - iynovial  e,rudate fro,n affel : ted . jLr ints
lrae cu-]tursd .r-or IJ!{1r.'J-"-+o|a and aer.obic FathoEienil: Iiacteria (vjde
suFrai-  Gi6lrsa stai | led sl lears | l f  tha ej"udaEe were also eramineC
for dhfaplvdia aDd Rickektsia- {he of the infected ar iDa. ls e\t i th
setol let  jo i , l ts rras euthaDi.Bed iwelve qreeks Fost- infect ion and
aitetl)EtB made to reiBolate ,ryrr-'$t-'rasrr." f!'o') hear't-blDotl. spleen.
fungs an. l  synovial  e, tudate.
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Neithet '  j ' r t ! .e lnf f i  Dor anv FotEDtjal lv Fat irDgenic Llalr t6r ia coulLl

L" 
"..,f 

t.,"-*a 
-trora 

the Dasal swalrs +-f ihe si:': aiimals Frior t:

inr_.. . t i . . .n- Tw!1 of the infectsi l  a, ! i l ta13 de! 'efop6d lamettess three

rte€klr F.3t- iDfectjiort ' !)tr96!)eDi of these eras E:hara'--- te!'i sed with

,-tragsing af bbe liltbE wherl nade t$ |,lo!'€ +n the ground- outside the

;...;r;";.;" - The jointel !--f the affectsd liobs draduaflv develorrer-l

s!re11ing. rxore i:t'ollounced -in ihe rFar 'rrlklFs- ThE thi l.tt cn_'

discerDErl  l3r lBDesP aDd 3r,r€11ir l€ of I ' igh!:  FhLlt l ]der ' io int .  : r1r l r te 'EJrs

posi: infect- ion l rhi fe the foui ' th infected' ! 'ocodi le. . t leveloFed
l.r.iDil-il. :llanifestations ,)rr're 

"!'eekt3 
Fo3!- irrfection -- !1vca-Elagtle

but- n.J ct,her 'arts:lP'r^itt ttae ]r.ei,.s'tLalei t'r'rn j:he g\dollen 'ioints of

^if it" i"t 
" 

arrimrrls- 'fl\e ).itzeaet! nanifeetatir_'ns graduallv

tatete.l .rll br$' swellin€: i1 e..'-'.|te of t|.e affect-ed J'Jinte pereieted

r)eer,ile zl:aence .rf lBmenege- The tl..'-' irnint'eci'er-I incontacts

ehr:rred nr.., sig:19 .ri La'ieneE,e or arrv ol'|re}' rlie4"Be throughout 16

rreeke 
- 

!,eri.rd rrt' ritrse?vatiot!-

When '"hE l.rur'.-h int'ecte..l ani.(s L l|rzs eact\trced L4 r'eeks T'oei-

infe.-:t,irrn Nvc.o'3ll.lljma cr)]|].l 5e ceieoLateA rjnlv frr-'m t',he affec'-ed

. jojr l , i .s btr t  :he l :uf ture f l 'cm heer ' t -bfoot i '  spleen and fungs could

vi" ja 
""  

ba!- t .er i3 -  Tbe sr lears oi_ bbe ayDo"' ia l  e '{udate ! . 'ePe a15o

ioun.i tc, be ,re€rat-ive foi Orlamxdi3 and &icleiigia '

Seve!'a.l asFe|:is of the l]Per r'i.iseaBe ' i*rri':rr''J'a_w,a - associated

Fol: /art)r l ' i t . is b3ve l lest l  i r rvest igated: the et i l - ' -1ogv has been

i:Qnt_i .ruer i  .and the l i lsease Bxp_orimental fy reFroduced (yohan et

" i , -  
fSS,Sf -  E pef imentaf t l ' ia ls r" i tb au alum FreciFi tated

,/a! :c i ie l lave gi ' ren encouragitrg resuft '5 ( ! 'obat et '  a l- '  1996)-

Neverthples3. Ehe source of iDfect ion anri  morle of t ranstr ts3ron

in l rature ret laiDed elusive. Tl le isofabes bave been charact 'ertsecl

i r)  Lletai l  a ' , )d assi8ned to 3 Deer l3[ 'e(r ie:3 : /et  t i !  be ] ]at l ted'  eco]Lrev

of whir :b i : :  not ] : r ]own ( ] l i rchhoif .  1€'$t i l -  n)ese information ha're

br ' l iught.  .ut  evi , ' iencs thst" thF disease nigl t t  be nat ive to

.-r ' r tc_odt le. .  aDd the earl ier Dot iLrD of t l le fa ' | ' )ers to i tcr imate the

i . ." i  i ' : i ' -  
"" . r  

gost of fals fed to the crocodifes as the source lr f

infei t ioD lacked scient i f ic e ' / idence -

X D o w i n g  t b a t  a n v  i n f e c t i o n  s F r e a d s  e i t h e r  v e r t i c a l l v .  D r .  l a t e r a l l v

(contact- l  t l r  bot)r ,  t re mounte.. i  t .h is studv to establ ish tbe lateral

Ir .de .r f  t -r 'anso: issioD by clDse cont-acb- Tbe iDcl lbat j  on Feriocl

atr)ong tbF exFr.r idental  fy i r ) fected aniDals r .anEied fr .olr  4-g t teeks '

Vie tierefore e.xLroseal the healthv wi t-b the diseaFed crocodiles in

the rat io of 1:3 for a periDd of 16 e'Fek!:  to insure a sustralneq

and inteni-r iva l rot l tact.  IbsFit .e thiB lL 'DE 3nd sustainecl  e-\ iFost l r?

tbe disease coul.l not be transDitted' lJl'r'dr'_i -r_s''e rehalned

conf jned to the ioint  xar:s iol losirg i r) f€l : t ioni  Deither the

v. i=ire|al  $rgar]3 nor the beart  bfoorl  was fouDd to be infected-

i :""*"" i i "" i i t .  the Fossibi l i t ies of Ll issemirrat ion of the

ir : feci ious acent to ott ts ide environ. a Prerequidi ts-to lateral

"p""*a "" ' i ,*" t :  
r 'e lrote, F-,rPerietental  evide.: lce tbus rul63 out the

Fossibi l i iv L-f  the dir€ase tBiDgi t ransmit ted tbrough close

Jllrl



Ver+-)-.:.tL no.le .rf Lr'atlsmissi.rn nr:rr. lemeins +"'-r l''e in'estlgalerl a3

the .ri,her met-tr.i.] oi 4,Eearf .'\l -hie '-lisetee in nature'

Wide eTirez-d lE.evale3.ce.rf f:otY:rt-hraLis l:t Zilobabwe. B-n'-I ao euch'
'nic,r.,l' i'r, licur,h At'rica I P.']chzer, ne:ter. 1995 i is difjicul+- i'c

"t:,i".irt- 
Ttre :a!!rers in Zirrtr/,ltre havr ar'orL3--e'l i'he manzrgement-

)ii uxeerline. ;,r,ecticee .rf ihe :l.rrrt.h A{r1r--arle; '-h'e sttciee beiIlg

cormercral lye:<:, Ioi ter la!r . l ihe' ] iseaseel€r:+-t4 ' id l lLaE'I 'er l f j lobet"he
saie t g.-)ggr , ftB?, 199?)- NP-verthelese. *-.I..e Zin*)ab1,?f,.l!. fElrmers'

i:esiaae rai"ing htt.:hlingg t'ro:ft th.eir ]-'ree'-liYtg s'L'''cV' 4|ao ':oLLe':-'

eggs tr( , ,^ ' t i l r l l i le l ' -o laise hat,chl inge 1 Frggin'  199,2 )  '  whereae
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ABSTRACT

A summary of necropsy examinations, histological findings and bacterial and fungal
isolations from 62 juvenile, famed crocodiles (Crocoatlls porovs) is described. Ill-
thrift, anorexi4 gum degeneration and skin ulcerations were the most frequendy
observed clinical signs. Necropsy findings included granulomatous masses in the

viscera.l organs and fibrinous exudates associated with the pericardium and pleura. The
bacterial pathogens most cornmonly isolated ftom werc Salmonella spp. urd
Prcvidencia rcttgeli. Fungsl isolates included Fusarixm sp, Penicillium spp. 8\d
Aspergillus spp. Superficial and deep mycoses, salmonellosis, pericarditis, hepatitis and
suspected stress related mortality were the most aommon diagnoses.

AIMS

To identi& the causa.l agents of diseases in jr*enile Crocodylxs Polos4t at a sub-
tropica.l commercial crocodile farm. The information obtained would enable the
farmer to modiry farm husbandry methods to reduce disegse morbidity and
monality, thereby increasing the numbers of healthy animals for skin and meat
production.

To add to the crocodilian disease database those causal pathogens which may have
not been previously reported.



INTRODUCTION

This applied research carries an economic aignificance to what is still a fledgling
Australian primary industry. Majo. losses ofjuveniles due to dis€ase cause financial
problems fot crocodile farmers (Lever, pers. comrn). This report repre,sents the
preliminary investigation ofmortalities in I high latitude docodile farm.

In 1980 Koonna Crocodile Farm was established as a cornnetcial enterprise near
Rockhampton on the Tropic ofCapricom. It consists of I 13 hectares ofmelaleuca and
eucalyptus open woodland, mangroves, mud flat"s and salt pans. The farm is bordered
by tidal creeks on thr€e sides, becoming 8n island with caus€way acc€ss at 4 metre
tides. Salt water used for adult and sub-adult lakes was pumped from the creeks at
high tide. Kooram is lhe most southerly crocodile farm in Australis and is on the
southem extremity of the estuarine crocodilesr natural east coast range. Because of
cold winters (rarye 5"C to 25'C) hatchlings and juveniles nnrst be kept indoors in a
heated environment. The farm was officially opened in l98l with nine crocodilcs.
Captive breeding on the farm commenced by 1985 with some mortality ofhatchlings in
1986. From then until 1990, hatchling and yearling losses continued to be a problem.
The major cause of mortality and mo.bidity was found to be systemic mycoses,
predominantly caused by the frngus Fusarium solani, an ubiquitous ftngus normally
only pathogenic to plant's. Losses of hatchlings up to age one y€ar had been in excess
offifty percent (J. Lever, pers. comm.).

This survey of diseases of juvenile farmed crocodiles was canied out duriag 1992,
1993, and 1994 in conjunction with a Master of Applied Science research program
(Hibberd, 1996) by the primary author at Central Queensland University. Information
on mycotic disease has been reported previously Slibberd and llanowe\ 1991, 1993;
Hibberd 19944 1994b, 1994c). A survey of abnormalities in eggs, embryos and
juvenile farmed C. porosas is the subject ofa poster at this me€ting.

Literature review

Reports of diseases of crocodilia[ species have been published by sweral authors.
Foggin (1987, 1992) reported a range of bacterial, fungal, viral and parasitological
infections in famed C. niloticlrs. Ifuchzermeyer and Agnagna (1992) described
parasites and patholory of Osteolaemts tehdspis which had been recently captured
f.om the wild. Jacobson (1989) reviewed viral, bacteria.l and fungal diseases as well as
parasitic infeclions of a range of crocodilian species, including American crocodiles
and afligators, gharials and muggers, caima4 and several Croedylus species. Frye
(1991) also reviewed crocodilian diseases (viral, bacterial, f.rngal and otherg in a
comprehensive text on captive reptilian husbandry.

Ratanakom (1993) reported the health problems of captive crocodiles in Thailand,
including congenital defects, non-infectious disease (metabolic disease and toxicosis),
and hfectious bacterial and fungal disease. Youngprapakom et 4i (1994) illustrated
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ard described a comprehensive range of dis€ases and abnormalities of crocodilian

;;;;ia.;;t;", 
'c. 

sio,',ensl.ia rylta. of these two species) in their colour
atlas-

Ladds and Sims (1990) inv€stigated diseases of caPtive C' parosus af.d C'

i*o"gri** in Papua New Guinea. The animals had been caught h the wild as

t at"trlings tlen helrt locally until transported to a commercial , 
farm 

. 
Bacterial

septicaJnia and coccidiosis were cotnmon as were parasitic infections Adaptatioa

faiure was also suggested to be a contributing factor to mortality ' Ladds et-al (1995)

reported the major diseases of captive C. porosus $d C noweguineae n Ilan 
1ey8 

to

bJ coccidiosis,- pentastomiasis, and bacterial pneumonia and sePticaemia Fugal

pi*.oni" uru" ttto teported. Multiple parasitism was the major cause of mortality in

ihe crocodiles which had been collected from the wild as hatct ings'

MeMlle (1993) reported parasitic, infectious (viral, bacterial, fungal). and nutritional

and othei diseases-diagnosed in farmed C Porcns afi C' johnsloni, in the.Northem

Territory of Australia. The most commonly identifed diseases were b'cterial hePatitis

and septicaemia, and superficial and deep mycoses.

Buenviaje et a/ (1994) investigated disease-husbandry associations in C.' p-orosus and

C. iohitoni from fotti farms in the Northern Territory and three farm: ln- g""Tl-d'
Au-stralia. Major disease ffndings were similat to those reported by Melvile (199t'

Minor diseases were probable adaptation failure and chronic infeaions of unkaown

cause. Itrghest mortality and diseaie occurrence werc highest during winter months

and in fains at greate; htitude. Parasitic infections were reported to be relatively

int"qu"nt. au"tJriar septicaemia and mycoses were becoming less comrnon where

anificial heating was provided.

A comprehensive literature suwey of fungal disease in all crocodilian species was

canied out by Hibberd (1996) as pan of an epidemiological investigation into a long

term and naj;r fungal disease-problem in C porosw at a Queensland crocodile farm'

METflODS AND MATERIALS

Clinical history 8trd grois etamination

Sixty two moribund or dead crocodiles with age range om newly hatched to two

years old were presented for post-mortem examination and disease diagnosis'

i,epresentative specimens had been selected from groups of animals exhititi(lg similar

clinical signs. Carcasses had usually been re&igerated from the time ofcollection at the

farm whi-ctr was approximately 40 km from the lsboratory' Live crocodiles were

euthamsed at the liboratory. Where possible carcasses were weighed and the snout-

vent length measured. Year and clutih of origin were recorded from the identifying



pattem ofremoved tail scutes. Pdor history and time ofdeatlq ifknown, was recorded.
Ary extemal signs of disease were noted. Observations of internal pathologicat
changes were also recorded dudng the post-mortem examinations.

HistoloS.

Tissue for histological examination was fixed h l0% butrered nqltral formalirl
processed to parafin embedding and sectioned at 5p. Sections were routinely stained
with haematoxylin and eosin. Grocott's Methemmine Silver (GMS) stain was
performed for the detection of frngi, and basteria were detected using either the
modified Brown and Brerm or Churukiaa and Schenk Drocedures.

Bacteriologf

Bacteriological .cultures were incubated at 3?"C on Sh€€p Blood Agar. Bacteria were
id€ntified using standard techniques and confirmed with the Mcrobact compurer
identification system. Salmonella species were cultured at 37oC on a variety of media
(Blood Agar, MacConkey's Agar, Xylose Lysine Desorycholate Agar and
Tetrathionale Enrichment Broth) and were serotyped at the Institute of Medical and
Veterinary Science, Melaide.

Mycolog/

Mycological cultures were incubated at 28oC on Sabauroud's Dextrose Agar for two
weeks and identified at the Animal Research Institute, Yeerongpilly.

Other invcstigstiotls

Vral and parasitological infections were rot investigated in this study. Biochemical
and haematological studies were specifically carried out for a separate research
program and results have been reported elsewhere (Hibberd, 1996).

RESULTS

Sixty-two animals in the following age groups were examined:- newly hatched (3),
one to six months (26), seven to twelve months (12), thineen to eighteen months
(18), nineteen to twenty four months (l) and twenty-four to thifty months (2).
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Clioical history

Moribund animals preserted for clinical and post mortem examir8tion had one ot more
ofthe following clinical signs:- lethargy, depressio4 ataxi4 poor response to stimuli,
panial paralysiJ ofthe limbs, body tremors, abnormal head inclination and ulceration of
the gums. limbs and ventral abdominal skin.

Gro$ samination

The most frequently observed external abnormality was ulceBtion ofthe skin betw€en
the scales ofthe ventral abdomen. Abrasions and ulcerations ofthe digits was collutron
in more severe cases with exensive changes occlning between the leg and body wall.

Some animals had no significant gross abnorma.lities. The s€verity of intemal
abnormalities varied from a mild excess of turbid fluid in the pericardium and/or
abdominal cavity to severely alfected cases with up to te4 white caseoN masseg
(l.scm diameter) scattered throughout the liver, kidney, spleeq lung snd other tissues.
Post-mortem decomposition was common in carcases delivered more than six hours
affer being found dead. The actual post-mortem interval was most likely considerably
longer as most deaths occurred during the night.

Histological eramination

Severely a.ffected livers with large granulomas had extensive lecrosis with large
aumbers of branching, septate, fungal hlphae surrounded by a gtanulomalous
response. Similar changes were found in the splee4 kidn€y and lung.

The least severe changes in the skin appeared between the scale marghs as ctusted
abrasions and ulcerations. Fungal h!?hae were located between layers of panially

exfoliated epithelium. Severe ulceration ofthe gum mucosa around the teeth extended
to deeper necrosis and gralulomatous inflammalion- Branching septate, fungal,
hyphae were common throughout the necrotic debris and the adjacent epidermal
layers.

Pleuritis and a moderate to severe epicarditis was seen in some younger animals (four
to six months). Fibrinous pericarditis was common in more severely afected cases.
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Bscteriolos/

All bacterial isolations associated with a suspected or confrmed diagnosis are listed in
Table l. Bacteria were most corffnonly isolated from the liver (8), lung (6) and heart
(5). Bacterial isolations oacurred most frequently in the age groups one to six months
(18), and thirteen to eighteen months (lO).

...-q!99iis No. ofisolates
Salmonella t]?himurium
Salmonella spp.
Salrnonella joharmesburg
Providencia rettgeri
Edwardsiella sp.
Morganella morganii
Enterobacter agglomerans
Pasteurella multocida
?seudomonas sp.

I
l0
2
2
I
I
I

Table 1: Frequency and species ofbacteria isolated fromjuvenile crocodiles

Mycolog,

All frngal isolations associated with suspected or confirmed diagnoses are listed in
Table 2. Fungi were most commor y isolated from skin (17), gum and tooth (10) ad
liver (10). Fungal isolates occuned most frequently in the age groups thirte€n to
eighteen months (25), and seven to twelve months (15). However, fiingi rvere isolated
from at least one animal in each age group fiom newly hatched to two year old.

Species No. ofisolates
Fusarium sp.
Penicillium sp.
Paecilomyces sp.
Aspergillus niger
Aspergillus flaws
Aspergillus versicolor
Geotrichum candidum

,qgllrighum sp.

24
9
5

2
2

2

Trble 2: Frequency and species off.rngi isolated from juvenile crocodiles.
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Diseaser diagnosed

Table 3 lists the range of conditions diagnosed in the 62 animals. Each animal may
have more lhan one diagnosis.

Diagnosis Number
Congenital Abnormality
Conjunctivitis
Dermatitis
Epica.ditis
Fungal Graauloma
Hatching Aboormality
Hepafiris
Hypoglycaemia
Nephritis
Pericarditis
Pleurisy
Pleurop.!eumonia
Pneumonia
Polyserositis
Retained Yolk Sac
Salmonellosis
Septicaemia
Skeleral Muscle Myositis
Splenitis
Stress Related Monality

)
2
20
6

3
8
a
3

2
I
5
I
I
5
I
I
3
9

Tablc 3: Frequency ofall diagnoses made onjuvenile crocodiles.

DISCUSSION

Animal deaths usually occuned during the night. Carcases collected during the 6 am
daily insp€ctiol often showed most severe autolysis when presented for necropsy
during the affernoon. Prolonged exposure to the heated environment (32"C)
exacerbated the post mortem changes. Severely autolys€d carcases were unsuitable
for histological or bactedal examination.

On this farm all crocodiles up to the age of two years were housed in heited, itdoor
pens with heated water supply. Indoor air and water tempeatures were normally
regulated to 32oC- Due to this heated environment, ternperature str€ss was not a
normal occurrence. However, two major episodes of high stress-related
mortality/morbidity were suspected in cases where no bacterial or fungal disease could
be identified. One episode conesponded to a short period of heating malfunctions in
one indoor facility when air ard water heate$ failcd coacurrendy. For sevenl dayg
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indoor air temperature dropped to overnight minima of -26"C (external air
temperature ovemight minima in the range 4-13"C). Ambie temp€nture ofunhested
wat€r at entry to the pens dropped to -l3oc. Forty anima.ls died in the subsequent
weelq all withour extemal signs of disease. Nine representative animals from that
group were necropsied. A similar situation occlrred to a less€r extent during and
subsequent to a heat wave when indoor air temperatures reached approximat€ly forty
degiees without use ofheating devices.

Temperature and its efect on disease in farmed C. niloticlts hasbeen demonstrated by
Foggjn et al (1988) and indicated as being a contributing factor to dissse by
Bue\iaje et al (1994) and Melville ( I 993).

Other stresses on the animals were reduced over the survey period during conqtrent
fungal dis€ase investigations Qlibberd, 1996). Changes which rnarkedly reduced the
incidence of fungal disease included:- sourcing a more consistent food supply ard the
regular addition of food supplements to eliminate nutritional stress; a reduclion rn
animal numbers in each pen to reduce possible density stress; provision of additional
covercd retleats in each pen and regular grading ofanimals according to size to avoid
soclal sresses_

Bacterial infection in eggs at the time of deposition may be one of the sources of
hatchling infections, as a.e environmental contaminants affe. hatching. Washing and
disinfecting eggs prior to artificial incubation has reduc€d the incidence of fungal
infeaions in both embryos and hatchlings on this farm (Hibberd, 1996).

Environrnental sampling ofpen water, food preparation implemerts, stonge and work
areas during a period of low hygiene isolated five Salnohellq species. Increased
standards ofhygiene and changes to the cleaning regime were put into efect to reduce
or eliminate possible infections lrom these sources_

This report represents the preliminary investigation of mona.lities in a high latitude
crocodile farm Funher research is required to confirm the association of firngal and
bacterial isolates with histological changes where the post-monem interval is reduced.
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Research on Juvenile Farmed Salt\yater Crocodiles

Bob Mayer and Steve Peucker

Queensland Departrnent of Primary Indusfies
PO Box 1085, Townsville, Queensland 4810 Ausnalia

The Queensland Deparnnent of Primary Industries (QDPI) ertablished a research facility
in Townsville in late 1993 to investigate the effects of envionment and nuhition on
farmed saltwater crocodiles fiom hatching to one yqr of age. Plans are currendy
underway to constnrct a second facility in which research on 'grcwer' crocodiles (one
year to slaughter size) can be conducted. The aim of this paper is to present an
abbreviated outline of major research projects carried out to date. Each year QDPI will
publilh a "Crocodile Research Bulletin" containing full scientific details of the research
carried out at Townsville. Please contact the authors at the above address if you would
like to be put on the mailing list for this publication. It should be noted that the dfust of
our research relates to cornrnercial farming applications for C. porosrs.

INTRODUCTION

Tours of cornmercial crocodile farms in the 2 main farming areas in Australia,
Queensland and the Northern Teritory, indicated that farming practices varied
considerably in ierms of eovironrnental conditioru provided for the animals, management
practices, and diets used. About the only commonly adopted practices were providing
32oC water in juveni.le crocodile growing tanks and use of mixtures of red meat, chicken
heads ard vitamin/mineral supplements for diets. Many farms have access to meat from
wild animals (horse, pig, kangaroo, donkey) but some of these souces are dwindling or
are becoming more expensive to buy. Industy recognises the need to develop a dry
food pellet for C. porosrs to
. reduce direct feed costs
. eliminate the need for costly freezer stomge of meat
. enable precise dietary re4uirements of the animals to be met.

For juvenile crocodiles tlere were a whole range of different environmental factors being
used oo farms, especially relatilg to light, type of tank (material, design, with or without
lids), water quality and depth, type of hide-board, use of radios ro provide noise. Farms
also employed different management stsategies and feeding regimes (moming or
aftemoon, use of "fasting" periods), animal density per tank, and grading on size or
clutch. This signified the need for quantitative research to be carried out on these issues,
and results to be extended to the industry. Consequently it was decided, with the aid of
4n Austsalian Coverruneflt grant (through the Rual Industries Research and
Development Corporatron) to build d special purpose research faci.lity for juveoile
crocodiles with flexibiLity to cater for a wide range of different enviJonrnental,
management and nut itional issues. Although most of the qocodile farms in Queensland
are located in the far north around Caims and oo CaDe York. the necessaft infrasfucture
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in QDPI was located in Townsville at the Oonoonba Veterinary l,aboratory site. There
was ample Land available and specific scientific skills of staff at the laboratory as well as
research laboratory equipmerrt and facilities. Members of the curent resezlrch team on
crocodiles all work on other research prcgtams as well in a rnulti-disciplinary regional
role. In all there are currently 10 team memb€rs contributing the equivalent of 3 7 full
time posiuons on crocodile research, development and extension.

METHODS

Research Animals

Each year some 25G300 hatchlings are provided by a cornmercial farm in QueeDslend
(the Edward River farm, now called the Cairrls farm). These are hatched at the Edward
River Aboriginal Comrnunity enterprise on western Cape York Peninsula. At the end of
the year's experiments these animals are returned to the farm. Crocodiles are tsgged
individually (using small stainless ste€l web tags) and number series on the tags arc linked
ro clutch of origin.

Research Facility lbr Juvenile Crocodiles

Crocodiles are housed in a fully insulated, environmentally controlled building The
building measures 26 metres long by 4.6 meres wide, with a 5 degree sloping roof 2 4 to
2.1 metres high.It is divided into six equal sized rooms. The building is constructed of
insulated polystyrene sandwich panelling, incorporating o.&nm white colorbond skins
internally and extemally (coldroom panelling). The roof is 100mm thich extefnal walL
75!nm and interna.l walls 50mm thick. Each room contains two fibreglass tanks, one
radio speake! and a wall mounted air conditioner. The floor of the shed is concrete An
additional 'hospital' tank has been set up in a separate building at the site and can cater
for 30 animals in 3 cornparrnents.

Hot water is supplied to the building tkough 3 x 315L hot water systems (one per 2
rooms). Hot water runs through copper piping aDd cold water thtough PVC piping.
Incoming water comes into the shed at three points or y, along the intemal walls
between rooms I and 2, 3 and 4, 5 and 6. Each tank has its own set of taps and a hose
for hosing out and refilling. When filled, water temperatute in the tanks is controlled
duough solenoid valves, which pulse in hot or cold water whe! requi-red.

Control panels for water, air temperatures, lighting and radio are situated on the outsrde
of the shed so that se.vicing ard data recording does not have to be done in the rooms.
Only repairs to plumbing and sensors are done in the roorns.

Waer temperarure is congolled by Brainchiid microprocessor based auto tuning
conffollers. A stainless steel sensor is placed in the middle of each tank. A diffuser tube
made of copper pipe runs a.long the bottom of each tank and six small equally spac€d
holes along the tube disperse the incoming wat€r. When the sensor detects the preset
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temperature the confioller closes the solenoid valve. Water temPerature control range rs

t l'C of the set point. Digital faceplate display gives curent temperatue ancl set pornt

Air temperature is contsolled by reverse cycle room air conditioners. A sensor on the

wail of each room controls the air temperature A digital display unit gives set pomt

temperature and actual room temperature Control range is i 1.5'C set point

Lights are on timers and dimmers, so that light duration and intensity can be controlled'
Each room is illuminated by two t00 watt light bulbs in clear covers located over the

two tanks.

Tanks are made of fibreglass, grey in colour and are 3 metres long x I 3 metres wide

650mm high on water side 50omm on land side The dryland area is flat and slopes

down to the water area- To provide an equal area of land and water the water depth is
maintai[ed at 160rnm. A stand pipe at one erid of the tank controls water depth A

laminex hideboard, 1200mm long x 600mm wide, is suspended by an aluminium frame
across each tank 60tnm above the dry land, increasing over the water due to the sloPing
of the tanks. The height of the hideboards above the tank bottom can be adjusted to
allow for growth of the animals.

Food Preparation Room

A feed storage and preparation room has been provided close to the rearing unit This

room houses a refiigerator and freezers for food supPlies' mincer' bench space for
prepsration and washing facilities for equipmelt used in food preparation and feeding lt

aiso contains television monitors connected to video viewing equipment which can be
rotated among the rooms in the research building.

Egg Incubation Room

A qocodile egg incubator room has recently been added to the complex The room
coDtains 6 hatching incubaiors each capable of holding 50 eggs. This will permrt
laboratory shrdies on microbial contamination of eggs, halchability and clearung and
disinfection of eggs.

DNA Laboratory

This is currently beilg set up in the veterinary laboratory for fruit and vegetable breedrng
programs and beef cattle research. We hope to develop the technique for use on
crocodiles as well. There has been interest shown by conservation groups in QueerNland
in using DNA to test whether there are differences between animals from different
geogaphic locations (eg- one location seems to contain docodiles withjust 4 prominent
nuchal scales, compared with the more cofiEnon 6, and there is A lheory that ctocodiles
in another area may be naturally smaller or 'dwarfed').
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Statistical Design of Experiments

Researchen have shown that clutch difierences in qocodiles are very important, so
stanstical designs of experiments must take this into account. Where different types of
treatments are to be trialed, such as food types, at least two replicates (statistical repeats)
of each heatrnent are used and, in every case, the experimental unit is a tank of anlmals.
For each replicate, animals a.re allocated to tanks on the basis of their originai clutch and
then by body size, so that each group is as similar as possible before the different
treatinents are applied.

Different sets of clutches can be used to form different replicates, since clutch differences
arc thereby taken in account. FarrrN tend to avoid mixing clutches as much as possible
because clutches vary in temperameni_ The only problem with this research strategy
occurs if clutches respond differently to the experimenta.l heafnents. For experimenrc
when the animals are older, there is a natu_ral wide spread of sizes, even within clutch. so
replication is based on different size classes: this generally necessitates mixing animals
from all clutches together in tanks, but is regarded as a better stralegy than mting
animals of very different sizes.

For experiment5 with treatments consisting of a range of levels, like water temperarure,
the emphasis is on estimating response trends, and rcplication is reduced, or more
commonly, sacrificed to achieve a greater number of levels of the treatrnent_ Agaio,
arimals are allocated !o tanks by the methods described above.

There is a settling down period of at least two weeks between suc{essive experimenrs,
during which all tanks are kept at the same conditions. A grading straregy is used for the
hospital tadk, where smaller animals are transferred in and out between experiments.
Special extra attention is sometimes given to runts to try to get some of them up to trial
useaole srze.

In any temperature trial, water and/or air lemperatures are gradually indeased or
decreased by 1"C each day.

Collecling Research Data

Amounts of food given to each tank, and 4ny uneaten residue left on food trays ar c
recorded at each feeding. Any food scattered in the wat€r is not measured_ iecause of
me stress caused by measuring, animals are not fed on measuring days. Measuremenls
are generally done on a Monday moming, following tle weekend fasting. This results in
fasted liveweights, which are more accurate measur€s of actual size. An experienced
catcher, wearing a chain-mail butcher,s glove, catches an animal hrrnly beh;d its neck.
Usually, he catches the animals in the water, where they generally display less aggressron.
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Measurements are taken only at the corffnencement and the conclusion of each
experiment, and then again after the 'setding down' period. Scientifrcally it would be
useful to collect data several times dudng the Fial but
. the extra stress that this causes can affect comparison between treatsnents, a'ld also

invalidate direct apptcation to cornmercial applications
. it is only the final response difference that is really useful.

Data recorded include liveweight, total length, snout-vent length, head length, skin
colour, temperament exhibited, and any skin disease or blemish. At one weighing, the
belly scale pattem of each animal is recorded by photo-copy. Scute matedal from the
1995 research animals has been stored for possible future DNA investigation.

RESULTS

Temperature Trials

In experiments using C. pororrs between hatching and one month of age, Webb el dl.
(1990) showed that when temperatures of 30"C to 34"C were imposed, rnaximum body
weight was achieved at 32t. Hutton etdl. (1993) clairned a marked improvement in
growth and survival of crocodile species reared at temperatures betw€en 30"C and 32"C
over anim&ls resled at temperatures only a degree or two cooler, but hypothesised that
the optima.l rearing temperature for individual animals could vary depending on clutch
origin and incubation temperature, among other things.

An experiment using 140 C. polojrlj hatchlings from five clutches was conducted,
sub.jecting balanced gloups of animals to a range of temperaiure regimes over a l0 week
period (Turton et al. 1994). The sfress levels in animals were assessed by measurhg
their levels of plasma corticosterone - the hormone which is released into the
bloodstream in response to stress. Results indicated that at the hiShest temperature of
36"C, animals were more stessed than at 32oC but that there was no differenc€ between
28"C and32"C. Over the period of 10 weeks, body weight changes in the animals were
not significandy affected by water temperature differences.
Historical research irdicates that water tempenh.re is perhaps the most important
environmental factor influencing the gowth and well-being of young crocodiles. So, it
was essential that the best rcaring temperature for different ages of reses.rch animal be
established for the specific nature of the Oonoonba rooms/tar*!, laking ac.ount of
factors such as design of tark, depth of water, type of hide-board, humidity, air flow,
level of noise and lighting.

'E)cperiment on 2 ' month old hatchlings'

Since water temperatures in natrve crocodile habitats are generally between 25"C and
28"C, and some crocodile farms in Australia have been set up in sub-tropical areas such
as Rockhampton and Fremande, it was decided to research the effects of water
temperatures as low as 26"C. These temperatues are dftectly relevant to the matly zoos
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artd wildlife sanctuarier in southern Aushalia which keep crocodites. There is a school of
thought that farmed animals should be given the chance to adjust thei ternperature by
farms providing a thermal gradient in the animals' rearing environment (Lang 1987).
The Oonoonba facility consists ofjust six rooms, each of which can be maintained at a
certarn alr temperatue, so there is a limit to the degee of themal gradation that can be
imposed as pait of a research tJeahnent. From published literature, an upp€r limit of
34"C water temperature was chosen for this initial experiment, carried out when animals
were two months of age.

A serious fungal disease occurred in room l, tank A (the coldest treatrnent) requi..ing
animals to be caught and treated with Betodine. There were seven deaths in this tank so
it was decided to terminate this experiment at the six week stage and retuJn all tAnks to a
water tempenture of 32oC.

The experiment consisted of imposing different air/water temperature combinations and
recording growth over the 6 week period. For the 6 rooms, air temperatures were set at
28o, 30' and 32oC in a randomised block design, with 2 replicates. Within each room,
water temperatures in the 2 tants were set at 2'C above and 2oC below the particular air
temperature, resulting in a range from 260 to 34oC. Three different clutches of animals
constituted each replicate and animal density was either 18 or 20 per tank (O.20 ot 0.22
square mefies p€r animal). Animals were fed daily on the standard diet of chicken neaos,
kqngaroo and beef, fortified with a sperial vitlmiry'mineral supplement powder, and a
fasting period of 2 consecutive days each week to aid complete digestion of food. The
average liveweight of the harchlings at the start of the dial was 1069 (range from 40g to
2009). Figrre 1 shows the average final weights for animals rea.red at the different water
temperatures. There was no significantly detected additional effect of air temperature to
this response ffend.
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Figure li Liveweight response of2-month old hatchlings to water t€mperature

Because of the nature of the tanks with their high, solid walls, it is not sur?rising that
room air temperature differences of 2oC around a pafticular water temperature did not
have any significant effect on animal growth. For air temperatue wa-rmer than the
water, there would be a cooler layer of air sitting just above the water, and spilling on to
the land area. Conversely for air temperalue cooler than the water, the water would be
constandy warrning the at inside the tar*s with the air rising. Hence, the actual air
temperature in the iftmediate crocodile land environment would be cioser to the water
temperature than the air in the rest of the room.

'Experiment on 7'month oltl .iuveniles

At this age there were iarge differences in size of the animals (2009 to 19009) so it was
decided to divide the arimals into 2 size classes, called 'smalvmedium' (av. weight 4609)
and 'mediurn4arge' (av. weight 9109), and investigate the effect of different water
temperatures fiom 310 to 37oC on each group over a period of 9 weeks. Air
temperahx€s were maintained within l'C of water temperatuJes in each tank. Densities
were 17 and 14 per tank for the 2 size classes, and the diet was the same as for the initial
experiment on temperature, but minced more coa$ely. There was no signihcant
response to water temperatue over this range for the smalvmedium group, but a
detrimental affect at higher temperatures for the medium/arge group is indicated by the
hnal average liveweights as shown in Figure 2.
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'Erpeinent on l0 month old jwefiiles'

This was p repeat of the expeiment on 7-month aoima.ls, with a Iower limit of 32"

inslead of 31oC, to see whether the same responses would occur in slightly older
animals. It w&s run over a 7 week period, and there were again 17 smalvmedium or 14

mediuin[arge animals per tank. The average initial weights were 650g and 12509 for the

2 size groups. Figue 3 shows the final average liveweights for each temperatue
treatnx;nt and ttle estimated response trends. These trends reinforced those observed in

7-month animals.
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Thl resuls from the experiments on 7 and 10 month old animals indicat€ that the smaller

specimens at these ages seem to be quite tolerant to air/water temperatures &nywhere

betweeo 31o and 37oC. However thei. heavier relations suffer aslowdown in growth

when temperatures climb to more than 34o or 35oC

Pellet Development and Evaluation

A feed mjlling company has been coop€rating on this project, and has manufactured 5

prototypes of pelb; for evaluatron. The first four were disuibuted to commercial farrns

for them to try on their different 6ged animals At the same tu]1e we were tryng a range

of pet foods (both dry &nd wet) on some of our runt animals. The only success we had

was wirh one high priced. fish based ltjlned cat food. Following is a summary of

industry's reaction to the prototypes.

'Protorype I'
This was a small, hard base-shaPed exruded pellet, and was released to fafiners in

January 1993. None of the farmers recorded any success, although one did gel animels

to eat pellets when mixed with meat and another crushed the peilets and added it to the

diet, which was eaien. Suggested imProvements were
. a softer, aubbery textue teeded
. a different arorna (suggest prawn)
. a pellet that would float, yet not breakdown readily in water.
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'Pr otlpe 2'
Thi was manufactured in May 1993, and was smaller and softer, with a prawn flavour.
Agr c, the only success was when mixed with minced meat. Fdmers suggested that an
ever softer, moister pellet was needed.

'Pt totype 3'
Th'pellethadahighermoistueconlgntof2lTo,andsorequiredtheadditionofanantr-
sp( Lage agent. Protein content was 3070 and protein sources consisted of cotton seed,
soJ bean and flsh meal. Juvenile crocodiles would st'dl not eat p€llets by themselves at
any Jf the farms.

'Prototlpe 1'
Moistue content was raised to 257o, protein to 4070, and a prawn flavorr was added.
As well as being dist ibuted to cornmercial farms for evaluation, a proper scientifrc
experiment was set up using our research facility. Animals were 3 months old at the st rt
of the investigation, and were fed 3 different treabnelts consisting of mince:pellet
mixtues (by weight).

Treatment
Diet for \Yeek

I t 3 4

B
c

100:0
100:0
100:0

100:0
'15 :25
75 :25

100:0
50 :50
50 :50

100:0
50:50
0:100

Thus, treatsnents B and C were attempts to 'wean' tle crocodiles from their standard
meat diet onto pellets. Unfortunately, at the 50:50 rate food consumption dropped off
with the animals picking out the pieces of mince and for the week when treetment C
aoimals werc fed only pellets, they did dor eat anything.

A second experiment was run, in which different quantities of pellet were actually put
tlrough the mincing process, and so thorougl y incorporated into the mince (so animals
could not pick out pieces of pure mince). The treatrnents were imposed as follows:

It had been planned to take treatrnent F right up to 1007o minced pellets, but the results
on weeks 4 and 5 showed litde of the mixed diets of E, F w€re being consumed, so on
week 6, the mince content wa! increased. This experiment was aimed more at evaluating
the nutritional aspects of a pelle/mince diet, rather than trying to get animals to eat
pellets by themselves.

Treaament
Diet fbr week

123456
D
E

100:0
ioo:0
l 0O:0

100 :0
85 :  15
85 :15

100 :0
55 :45
55 :45

100 :0
6O:40
50 ;50

100:0
50:50
40:60

100:0
70:30
70:30
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'Prototype 5'
We have just received the new products which consist of
. smalt, sofl ball-shaped pellets of different colour (red and brown)
. the same basic ing.edients but in a .mash. form.
We are hialing these on hatchlings which have not been exposed to anv other food since
harching.

Light Trial

This experiment was conduc@d on 6% month old iuveniles and ran for g weeks.
Anima.ls had been reared udder prcvious experiments on a diurnal light cycle. wirh
artifrciel light Fovided in the enclosed rooms fiom 6.30am and until 5pm each day. For
this experiment animals were divided into 2 size groups, with average weights 2629 and
5449, and stocked at 19 and 16 pe! tank respectively ior each group. TuJe tgtrt
treatsnents were idposed:
. artificid light kept on continuously
. normal diuma.l cycle
. rooms kept continually as dark as possible (very dim lights put on during feeding and

cleaning operations).

The design used was 2 roorn replicates of each light treatment in a ,andomised block
array, and within each rcom the 2 tanks contained the 2 different size groups resulting in
a split-plot design. Responses, in terms of liveweighr change for the 2 size groups, and
shown in Figure 4.
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Figure 4: Average initial and final liveweight for the 2 size groups reared
under 3 different light regimes. Columns headed by similar letters
do not differ significantly (p>0.05).

Density Trial

This was the final experiment conducted on the 1995 animals, which were 8% mbnths
old. The anima.ls ranged in weight between 2009 and 1710g, and were split urto 2
groups about a division point of 6909, resulting in average weights of 4709 ard 9459 for
the 2 size groups. The smaller group were a.llocated to 6 randornly selected research
tanks at densities of5, 10, 15, 20, 30 and 40 per tank (area 3.9 square metres), and the
large group to 6 other tanks at densities of 4, 9, 13, 17, 23 and 30 per tank. The trial
was run for an 8 week period, on a dimmed light diumal cycle. Figure 5 shows the
response patterns of fina.l average liveweight to density for each size group.
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This shows that for the smaller animals there was a general decrease in growth rate with
indeasing density from 5 to 20 per taok (or 0.8 sqrn to 0.2 sqm per animal) but no
further d€crcase up to 40 per tank ( 0.1 sqm per animal). For the larger animals, apart
from the one tank which producrd a extraordinary response, there seemed to be litde
effect on donsity (in the raoge 4 - 30 per tank) on growth rates.

The odd rcsult occurred at & density of 9 mediuny'large animals per tank Compared
with an overall average weight gain of 3570 amorg all the large siz€d animds (9459 to
12779 increase), 6 of these 9 animals recorded weight gains of more than 5070. This
cannot be explained by clutch differences, since, as part of the standard design allocation
procedue, anima.ls at the differed densities were selected from the available clutches in
the sarne proportions: for this group of 9, there were single reptesentatives from 5
clutches and pairs from adother 2 clutches. This highlights some of the ditFrculties in
having to deal with crocodiles as research material. From this single experiment there is
no w&y of knowing whether a density of 9 per tank fot ldger aoimals is some magical
number or whether it was a result of putting a pdticular mix of animals together which
mdy have interacted with each other in some beneflcial manner (e8. more tolerance'
especially during feeding).

FUTURE RESEARCH

QDPI is committed to pursuing research into further aspece ofnutrition, environmental
efferts snd management practices as spplied to fstrrcl C . porosus frot! eggs to
slaughter. Reseatch to date has lecessarily focussed on single, specific issues. However
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it is recognised that employing optimal individual practices does not [ecessarily translate
into an optimal combined strategy (eg. response to different diets may change depending
oo envionment or animal density). Thus, research will naturally lead to expedments
looking at selecled combinations of near optima.l individual factors.

The research tearn recognises it strengths and weaknesses and has established links with
the farming industry and with other crocodile rcsearchers around Australian to draw on
their expertise and ensue that research is focussed on key issues. It has dawn logether
the requied skills of vetednarian, bacteriologist, biometsician, geneticisl animal
attendant, industry manager, extension offlcer and computer prograrnrner from QDPI
staff.
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DISEASES ENCOUNTERED IN GENUS C,4.64{JV INTENSIVE BREEDINC
Althorr: Tmiuo, Juan.C, (') -Ro|n|n, Lub , H.('). Ov€teriDariar Medicals ' Arca
de Aodorltura e lctioparologis - Depsnlrtt€tllo de Producci6n Arimsl- Facultad de
Cienci8 veterin$ias -U.B.A - Chorlouitr 280 ( 1427) -Bu6os Air6 - Argetrin8.

ST]MMARY

The difercnts pEthologi€s and discas€s found in five years ofwork in captive
crocodilians ofthe gerus Cainan , are presentcd . For practical purposes the dfue$es are
listed as follows:
a, Dscrses causcd by inapropidte rnaosg€oeot .
b. Alin€otEry Dis€8s€s.
c. Psrssitis Dis€as€s.
d. Infectious Dis€ssca.
e. lvfi scelaneous Diseases.
For eacb group ofpahologi$; symptolB' etiolory, Icaions, tt€stm€dts and prweation
mprsurcs ar€ pr€s€qt€d . We conclude th* the pri!€ipal dfuaas€c 8ftctirB Caiuun in cap
tive conditiol are thc palmar ard phntar abration caused by rougb ad abnsive soil,
wornds cassed by i*ererpecific agrcsivc bcbsviour . Alin€dary dfu€8!€s caus€d by 8n
hspropistte Calciurr: Phosporous ratio calsc Mehbolic Bone Dis€8!€s in growth
asimsh f€€d with rrw Mmcac .
On the other han4 the parasitic and infectious discas€s arc less common and not cause
disegses rnd de$h as das€aibe some a.rthors ald only few nunbcr ofpstasites has beetr
described to be dangerous for the crocodilians Finally, sora€ Eisc€lEn€ous dfueas€s as
developmed ahofinsfties are dclcribco.

KGJ Word!: Psthologies - k €tBive Br€€ding - Caiman - Prasitic Dseases - Infectiuos
Diseascs- Alin€rtaty Ds€Es€s.

INIROI'UCTION

Conpared with the knowledge 8td srnoutn of sci€otifc psFs in uppd !€d€brat€s pE'
thologiB, the srtoutrt ofinformation in reptilisn, 8rd sgoci8ly, in crocodiliso parholo-
gies and di!€as€s is poor. Ody f€s, r€pons ar€ found in scientifc publicatioo ard or y il
ttrc Us nve years, some publication are available.Tbis frct is more notorious b ktin
Americar courtry, in wich the nransgeEl€dt of captive crocodilkru , havc it4ortanct '
drc nrir y to the decreas€d natural popularion or habitat destruction'

13 th€ aim ofthis repport to cofinmicate the sxpedcnc€ of te authors in 6vc y€als of
working in this field ofinestigaion stld s€condary a rqvfuion ofthe svailrble literatute
in Arye i[8 about this topics .

MATERIAI,S AI\'D METSODS

The work was card€d out utrd€r dif€r€ot capive populations ofboth g€Nlus ofcafuut
thd live io Arg€tins ((but tairutut ut Cqins tudylut ytur) nf0,ttid'mdn'
trqt[|t locatiolls in Northem fugh€nti[s (Coni€Nlt€E an4 Chaco plovince) ud' Buenos
Aires Zoological Gaden . Th aninals are ftcd in choped becf, cbickcn mealEod nsh
m€at, 6tire fth, chicken carcasses, etc., depeldiry the locstion 8d the dilPoniblity
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ofthe food. The anirnals wNs &om different ageg sens and sizes .ofboth Cairrcl spe-
cies .
Rf,ST'LTS
& Di!c!!.' ourcd by inpnopinttc ErtrtgcDc[t

In this psthologies ,two nsl y probl€oB was found. The inerespccific agresiw
behlviour and the pEtnar and platrr skin sfface abration..
In the first cas€ , overcrowding , diffcrmt sizes ofanimals in the sam€ pool , lack of
amoust offoo4 difer€rt sizes of rrritruls , was the pr€disponerrct fictor to thfu b€ha-
viour .The type and daep ioftlF wourd spp€arc to b€ deperdcr ofth€ size ofthe ad-
mals .You can s€€ itr the pboto l. a s€vae woutrd csus€d by otlFr aniosl . ltis wourd
was able to cut the rcstd booe ofthc rtaclced 'ninEl, but it sut.r,ive thc attack , cicatrize
ihe wourd and livc., with sone diEcuh to eat ad breath.
Other slid€s show diflereot wounds, varying fi'on a simple worads to phalarx ard othc

boo€s s€vcre lo3s . Th€ treadrcd ofthis wourds is llot difrcr€nc€ with thc s8.me wounds
se€|n in otber aninusl as trumuk rrd thc aeatmrot ibclude the gcndy deaniag , dcssin-
fectENt splicattions (Povidone Iodc ), brndagge if it is nccesary ard in somc Bsverc crurc!
broad spcctun paremcral atrtibioths as Enrooo:qcinc ( l0 rn9tgr24 hs s.i.d) or anothcr
commercial available quinolones
The palnar 8ld phltsr skio $rftc€ abrEtion csus€d buy rough rnd abrssivo concr€tc
was & caodc problanas for years in maay brecders.as mentioned somc authors (Jacob
son, 1984 - BohorL 1989) Tlr€ construction ofn€w pools , with polyestdrme cob€{ture
in th€ so4 psifting the bottom ofthe pook with sintetic pirnure w€re soms ofth€ solu-
tion . In this c|s$ , th€ aaimals were trcared with I driry g€ntly clean ofthe Ebratiotr
with iodirE, b8ldrAe with parafmed bud and aplicoion of p&€nt€ral broad sp€cEurtr'
artibiotica s3 quitloloDes . In sosr€ ca!€s te woutdr oftha abrEtcd surbccs w€r€ contarni
ortcd with bsct€rial edlor 6mg.l rgcds. h this oases it was rccecary to renrove the ne-
6otic ti&qre , sod k€cp moirture ofthc brndagge ., h ord€r to svoid furth€r oornplica-
tion! to cause death.

b. AliEcltlr! Dfu..!.!

The bibliogrsphy m€Nttio&d E vsriety ofpathologi€s and diseares caused by lack or
defcit ofminerals and/or vit{dnes (J8cobsoa 198+ Bohoo, t989 - Ituhco, l99o). In
our erprience , we oaly found orc ofthis puhologies and we thhk th€ Erost inpofisrt of
th€ slimedtary dilcu€r foutrd itr s[ vcrtcbrat€g, lp€dsly rbeo this 'nnnalq are brcd io
.captive condition. with anificial rtneqtaion.
Thc photo 2 show a litlle Cdns Mylttsycsy , wich arc aflcctcd by E di!€as€ so
callled 'Maabolic Borc Diseases ' or in thc classic vetedDrry bk test Ticket",
"Oseomalacia', Fibrous Ostcodystrophia", "Sccoodary Hip€?sratyroidin6 Nuhitional
Dis€as€". The basic pstagctric nechadsm is tbc hck itr the Cdcium sponcd by foo4 an
orcess ofPhosporous, lr'heo tllc 'nin'l fed in mes$ with high rusclc conteo! hck of
Vitardne D causcd by inapropiattc sua ogosition rnd anoth€r situErim as lack ofpro-
teins in th€ diet, exccss ofPhtrtic acid in diet ,etc. ln this cases abovc mentioned, the a-
ninal is lot rble to msitri! the blood Cdcium lcr,* aad dcvelop the dis€8s€s wich are
c€ract€riz€d by infrmtion olthc ribs urd limbg curvature of thciorral spirF, pu€sr8 or
itr sonr€ c€!€s complet€ paralysis.urd softncss ofsome bones 8s tbcjaw and limbs bones
with visible deformaions.and spontrneous Facrurcs
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The tr€atm€t[ is bas€d in the sdecuste aport of cacium shs in form of Cadonste by oral
rcute or Gluconate or Lactate if the patcderal routs if prefer€d ltl thc fI$ c|s€' the
adittioa of Calciun Carbonat€ b the food Et a dos88e betw€eB lG20 nglkg offood i3
oe€d to prevent snd in some c8ses rwert the psralysis, th€ softoess ofthe bones.
Uthe second option is selected, the dosage ofthe drug (Calcium LEctate or Ghrcam-te)
is l0 rng/ kg ofbody wrigtlf by iftraouscular route , using a syringe. The 8d€qust€ pre-
vention ofthis pathologie is the best practic,e. The cotrtol the Blood calcium levcl in stls-
pc€1€d adt|als (Notnal vatu6 7 - lO tngglo) is an adequsfe pra€lic€ or aa periodical wa-
lustiol ofthe adequate balance in Calciun -Phosporous rclatior{ normd values 2:l or
1.5: 1 ) This tcchdque hav€ . low cost, is svailable itr th€ najodty ofthe diagnostic
laboratories and need f€w blood for th€ det€nniEtio!.
The nrpllies ofCaloiurn CatbonEtc is n€o€s8ty h growth young snitnals utd the easy
manner m sply this salt is add cnrshed egg-$dt in the (lest or $pply pow€rcd Calcium
Caftorure
Aroth€r psthologiG rct8ted to inadequae nutritional belar€]€, as defcit ofvitsnin€ B or
vitsine C 8nd tbG so cslled Stertitis caus€d by ltck of vitsrnine E is *i[ not found in
our ll,ork

c. Pr|.litic Dirc|!.!

The deccripion of all parasites is not the aim ofthis reporl b€c.us€ at tbis dtt€ , more
than 450 sFes of p8r8sit6 affectitrg c{ocodilca w8s dcscribed ( JecobsoD' 198+ Frye'
lggG Reichembs€h -I(lnje &Elkan,1964 - Bohoq 1989 - Li€gb l9?8 ' Lombardero-
Apostol, 1953, Mcd€rtr, lgss) including Ccstodes, Trcortods' N.ostodeq Ac.ntho-
ccphrlcs or thorry-hesd worm., Pertasomides and some Anropoda as Ins€ds ofDpt€-
n ord€( Clabanidse fsmiliy); we oaly dcscribed two ofour fnding io &ittat spcci€s.
One of drern , is I filiroid nernatodc wich was fourd iee iq the codonic cavity of s-
dd€n d€ad aninals . The pansitc was clasified s ltwtplqmwtfr Some authors con-
uhed fourd this u/oms in the stomach asd gut of tbc sane deiritive fu* (Cdrno,. qo'

oylas ysry?\ hn wc only found in coelomic crvity.ld€rcstiryly, microfilaries was not
obs€rved in p€,riph€ric blood
The second of our findings i3 s pcrna$omid ,,{r4Ec Pldfqhall, fun dascribed in our
aoutry by Lomb6rd6o anO lpostd ana now redeccriUeO. This Pemastomid was found
in the lungF ofalinEls aod we think tlrat is not a principal caus€ ofdeath' howcv€f I high
nrmber ofthis prasites sas found ia rfeaed aaimals .
In the poiodioal routimry fecal aad blood exgaination oftbe animds wts possible to
see some eggs ofunclassfied parasites and in blood ,irtr8€rytbrosytic par8sitcs rcs€trl-
Vtng Hqozan or Hanogregatiaa.

d. lnf.ctiou Db..r..

This ii&ctious 8gsnts was not found in tbe variety and quantitie described S others
r€pon found in tfte bibliogrsphy. In our coudry, th€ use of el€.fordc micmsaopic tech-
nique is stitl unapprmchablg b€c{use it high cost ;so, the viral 8g€ft wich c8!s€ patho-
logics aod discaser in crododiles arc , at the mom€'t , imposiblc to dd€rrfr8t€.
ftre nrngat aaa Ucteriat aggtts w8s isolatcd AoE rtrouth, skil, stoch' liv€(, lugs and
rnotb oragenr ard systcos .Thc most commmon iloliNted fulgsl lgcot i5,aryctSi,&xt

t n*d.s r(td Cl&pfun ry hon skirr l€sions.
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A.ronon6 ht&qh s, A liqu{ascieas, her.dorumos ptrful4 heudonoons oas-
ginosl, Eschqichia coli, Msts rdgeii Pt'o,ars rtnbilis, Sphaeropho?,.s noct.r
prtdr.s w€re the most comnlon bscterial agerlts kolatated from the l6ions in the above
mefltiorcd organs 8nd systems.

e Mircalrlcou! Dirc$rs

h this topic we include diceretrt types ofcongenital abnonnanditics,one ofwich are
show h the photo 3. The most comtnon findings was anomalous tail, lack oftip ofthe
ta[ bic€plnlic anhals , lack oflimbs and one case ofalbinism.

CONCLUSIONS

Based in our findings and thc avsilable bibliography ia our courtry , the first cooclutions
was lhst the ioapropistte care and management ofcsptiw condition was the major sour-
c€ ofdis€as€s and pathologies in capive Coiruz species . The agr$sive behaviour ad
tbe paltnar ard platrtsr skin abraion due to the rorgh soil or floor ofthe ponrts and pools
in wich tha admals live.are prob€ ofois bsd condition
Idectious and parasitic dis€as€E appears not to be an importiot irnpact in the aparition

of ill and death of dclhca i[ captMty, but some parasites as zlloyic and Leqdem
can be found and some unclssified €ggs and intraerythrocytic parasites required funher
studies in ord€r to eluiaidate their cxsct pathological role.
Finally, the M*abolic Booe Dis€ase ,app€ars to be an importat pathologie in young

growth aninals , that Gd in mear with high tnuscle conteft 8nd thcir prev€ntioo is most i
importart dutl the tr€ltmelrt.-
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PHOTO T - CAIMAN CROCODYLUS YACARE
LOOS OF ROSTRAL BONE. AS CONSEQnENCE

OF AGRESIVE BEEAVIOUR
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PSOTO 2 - CAIMAN CROCODYLUS YACARE
METABOLIC BOITIE DISEASE



PEOTO 3 - CAIMAN LATIROSTRIS
AI{OMALOUS TAIL
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ALOFIA PLATYCEPHALA; PENTASTOMID WORM IN LVNG Or CAIILAN
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SUMMARY
A fnding oftongue worms or Pentastomida inlvngs of Caim(m crocodJ,rnsJdcare in Northem
Argentine is reported The morphology ofthe larval stage and the adult is described, also the
localization, the definitive host and the lack ofmacrocopic lesion il the lung parenchima
Based in the morphology and the localization in the host , was posible to stablish that the tongue
wonn is Alolia platycephala (Lorhman, I 889) G gliorn, 1922
Key Words: Tongue Woms - Abrta phtycephala - Lungs - Caiman crocotlylus yacare -
Northern Argentina

INTRODUCTION

Poorly know,the pentastomid or tongue worms are internal parasites, when adults, of the
respiratory system ofvarious vertebrates, specially reptiles. Since its fi.st description by Leuckart
in 1860, it exact systematic position remain still in discussion, for some authors it is included in
the Phyllum Artropoda, because the perforatory aparatous in the larval stage resembling the
mouth pieces of lnsecta On the other hands, another described ciosely analogy to the Aaelidae
due to the intemal and extemal body segmentation !,!.r or recent investigations found that the
morphology ofthe spermatozoa is similar at wich ofthe Crustacea, specially the Argulidae " Fi-
naly, a fourth opinion give a range ofPhyllum((Pentastomida)
Into this Phyllum are two Orders The Cephalobaenida order are the most primitive and their

biological cycle include insects, fish, amphibians and reptiles Their biological cycl€ is relarid to
be direct, without intermediares host "".
The Porocephalida order required the utilization of marnrnmals as intermdiate host and the

reptiles as definitive host and are in a supe.ior evolutionary scale ofthe another order .
This last order includ some families, as adult, parasites ofreptiles and are caracteized by have

a quitinous mouth sourrounded by five hooks and the rulva in the posterior end ofthe body.
Sebekidae family include the tongue worms or pentastomids of respiratory tract of crocodilians,

with a variety ofgenus, one ofthe most important rs AloJia; malayan aftican and southamerican
crocodiles intemal parasite.
Gsnus,4/afa, with the species A.ginae, A.merki, A. indica, A. adiatica y A. platycephala,is

the genus described in this report In Argentina, Lombardero y Ap6stolwere the authors ofthe
first decription and finding in 1951 ', but the definite host was described in a unclear form.

The objetive of the present paper is a revision of the definitive hosr originaly cited by
Lombardero y Ap6stol in their odginal paper and the redescription of the larval and adult stages
morphology as well as the localization in the respiratory system ofthe affected animals
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MATf,RIALS Y METHODS

During four years ofworks , necropsies was made in specimens of e Caiman tocodylus yacare

and Caiman latirostris, that die suffering a variety of diseases and derived for the diagnostic at
the Laboratorio de Identificacion de Padsitos de los Animales Silvestres, of the Citedra de
ZoologiayRecursosFaunicos,U.N.N.E.,Corrientescity,Argentina The procedence ofthe
animals was Jardin Zool6gico de Buenos Aires, Zool6gico de Roque Seenz Pefia (Chaco
province), Zool6gico de Conientes, Zool6gico de Goya (Conientes province)

The necropsy techniques was canied out following the decription ofE.Jacobson,l984 '

The parasites found in the lungs of the affected animals was fixed by Raillet's solution for
funher observation under steteocopic miqoscope, previuos diafanization and clear the cuticule
by means ofthe gtcerine teghnique .

The parasite eggs was obtained by means ofthe pression lungs washing with saline solution and

a ryringe ,whereas the gravid rbmales and observed under optic microscope

RESULTS

F om th€ lungs ofthe death animals was taken I 2 to I 5 , white, litle parasites measuring 2 cmts
in large, round body,with a sharp end The media ofthe parasites found was 14 +3 by animal, and
already 80% of Cainan c,rocofiIas ydcate examined have this parasites in their lungs

The microscopic observation of the parasite , show a dorventraly aplaned, segmentd body with

thomy tegument extended side to side ofthe parasite.The celhalic or pregenitaly region named
Prosoma is wide, measuring 0.6 to I ffn, with males and females significative vadation (pl<

0.01).
In this area the mouth was encounteted, surounding with a quitinous frame and four retractile

hooks ,conforming the fixing system. Each hooks have 86,4 -97,2 p in long and 12,9 - 2l '6 1t
in width.
The abdominal ponion or Metasoma is naffow, segmented and their measuring are I to 1,8

rnin . In the female is l0 mm in width and the male is litle, I rnm in width.
The entire genital systern was observed in females , with a uterous 6lled with eggs,and opening

in the posterior erd ofthe body through a genital porus
The eggs was obtained by bronquial and lungs washing, they are oval, double membranous

yellowish , measuring 99,3 to 64,8 p , with a ilevelop larvae in difrent growth stage ln the first

iawal stage ,the larvae are amorfous, but is posible to see the tlree fufiher body segmentation
( s€e figure ). Also was posible to observe a eggs containing a well develop second larval stage

measuring 83 p ,with four legs and claws measuring 13,6 to 16 p

Macroscopic evidence ofbronquial epitelium and lungs parenchima lesions was not observed

CONCLUSION Y DISCUSSION

In accordance with the bibliography available was posible determinate that the pafasite bellow

descnbeis Atofa ptatycephala (Lothnwt 1889) Giglioni,l922 Likewise, the description is in

accordance with the pansite originaly describe in our country by Lombardero and Apostol in

l952.The defritve host ofthe parasite is mainly Caiman crocotlyyluslacare or " black yacard"

"yacare negro"or "y&card de hocico largo" in our repitrt . This fact is in dissapointing with-the

Lombardero and Ap6stol description , ;hi ch cites Caimaa latirostris as definirive host in tf,€fr


